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THE ADVANCEMENT OF SPIRITUALISM.
THE ARENA OF THOUGHT

SYMPOSIUM OF

REPLIES TO REV.T.E. ALLEN
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND. z

The address of Mr. Allen is most opportune 
and important. Many thoughtful and earnest 
Spiritualists bave been forced to the sad con
clusion that our movement is doomed to speedy 
extinction' unless different .measures be in
augurated from those which have obtained in 
tbe last few years. That Spiritualism, as a 
philosophic cult, will perish, is an impossi- 

„bility. But that the movement, as embracing 
persons, and the present methods of conduct
ing it, cannot long survive, is a foregone con
clusion.

Mr. Allen clearly sees that any movement 
which is worthy to survive, and to secure the 
approbation of noble people, - must satisfy the 
“ highest needs of humanity.” His assump
tion is that the spiritual movement,.as now 
constituted,, does not meet that necessity. 
What are the reasons- given in support of this 
assumption ?

1. The first position is, the prevalence of de
fective and fraudulent mediumship. Of the 
facts stated by Mr. A. there can be no denial. 
There is, and has been for a long time, very 
extensive fraud on tbe part of professed medi
ums. And thp most disheartening feature of 
thecaseis that the mercenary and dishonest 
medium is largely the product of conditions

must be changed, or we shall continue to fail 
of “ satisfying the highest needs of humanity" 
and be compelled to see, as.In the past, our 
children and many of the parents drift into the 
churches.

3. Another feature of our failure is that we 
have made no full, no authoritative statement 
of our principles. In church phrase, we have put 
forth no creed. In still other words, we have 
not defined Spiritualism. We talk, we write 
most enthusiastically about the phenomena, 
the philosophy and the religion of Spiritualism, 
and most positively affirm that it is scientific. 
Very well. What is it? If It is a religion, a 

science, a philosophy, it must be easy of defini
tion. But where is the definition? We have, 
as a body, made none. When an attempt has 
been made at definition it has been what Mr. 
Allen calls "Spiritualism reduced to its lowest 
terms,” which is, "Man is immortal," and 
“spirits can*apd do communicate with mor
tals.” But this is not philosophy or religion. 
It does not define Spiritualism. It is a most 
pitiable position for a body of people, challeng
ing the attention of the world'to tbeir ism, to 
not be able or else unwilling to define their 
principles or state their purposes to the world. 
I hope this article of Mr. Allen will compel the 
National Association to submit a statement of 
the principles or doctrines of Modern Spirit

.a mere happening resulting from a murdered 
pedlar making the fact of his “taking off ” 
known to a frightened family in 1848. No! 
there was plan and purpose back of that one 
event. What is that puLoge, or what does the 

spirit-jvorld ptopo.se to accomplish by its pres
ent manifestations?

Spiritualism has not cope as have the other 
great religious eras. Tbl dominant feature in 
them has been a personality. Zoroaster, Bud
dha, Jesus, Mahomet ha re made authoritative
declarations, which men Are required to be
lieve and obey, Spiritialism is. impersonal. 
It presents no man for u to fear and obey —
no God to reverence or. 
primarily phenomena. '

worship. It presents 
They are a challenge

to our intelligence foL thorough analysis, 
which will, in part, dii close to us the end
sought —the purpose. Nor, in the law, or
method, we find the us of the most refined 
substances and energies of the human organ-
ism. And in the faqt hat all races possess
the attributes of median ship, we shall discover 
the further and greater 1 act of human brother
hood. And in addition o this great revelation 
of the oneness of humin life, we have been
startled by tbe amazinj-fact that persons of 
all races, and I might say of all ages, have
manifested themselves ti 

A man’s purpose is be;

say of all ages, have
trough our mediums, 
ijt shown'by what he

which we ourselves have instituted. We have ualism. 1 have urged it fo more than forty 
made mediumship a commercial commodity,1 years. How can we expect to induce thinking 

' to be bought and sold in the market. Dishon- people to embrace Spiritualism when we are 
esty ia the.'inevitable result of our present .rustic to tell them’..hat it is? Witli this re
system of commercialism; and we are now duction of Spiritualism to its “lowest terms,”
complaining because compelled to reap what, 
we have sown. Instead of making medium
ship a sacred calling, we have made it a pro
fession like tbe law of fortune-telling, and 
thrust the mediums into the competitive arena 
to sink or swim, as the law of supply and de
mand might determine.

We pay public mediums on the same princi
ple we do actors—the largest pay to the most 
“drawing card.” Not a few meetings have 
been run for the money there was in it to the 
conductor. Professed mediums have "caught 
on ” to this method, and as a result medium
ship has become a paying profession—a com
mercial business—where. the first considera
tion is the dollar. Hence, with human nature 
as it is, fraud will bq more or less associated 
with platform performances, as they are the 
largest pay.

But in addition to dishonest mediumship 
there is\ a vast amount of unintentional, or 
wbat might be termed honest fraud, both on 
the platform and in the private stance. Such 
is the ignorance obtaining amongst both medi
ums and people of what constitutes genuine 

spirit mediumship that we have, on the plat
form and in the stance, a conglomerate of 
psychometrical readings, telepathic feelings, 
clairvoyant seeings, aud an occasional flash of 
spirit light presented to us as genuine spirit 
mediumship, Is it any wonder that among 
intelligent people the conviction so largely 
prevails that hypnotism, telepathy aud psy
chometry will explain all our manifestations? 
Mr. Allen’s contention on this point is correct, 
and we must admit it; and I most readily do.

2. The next point in proof of his assumption 
V is that we put forward uncultured, ignorant 

persons as exponents and expounders of tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy.' This point, like tbe 
first, is well taken, and its lamentable truth is 
one of tbe formidable reasons why Spiritual
ism is held in such contempt by intelligent 
people., The cause of this is that same igno
rant credulity which accepts and swallows the 
most common hypnotic phenomena as the 
product of angelic manifestation and love. A 
me ss of commonplace utterances from a self- 
hy pnotized subject are received as the utter- 
ar ses pf Lincoln, Garfield, Paine, Starr King 
or some distinguished philosopher of the past. 
Y ung boys and girls are phrust upon the plat- 

, * form-as capable expounders of Spiritualism, 
while the cultured and talented are relegated 
to the rear. We have set a premium ou igno
rance and a discount on knowledge. Super
stitious credulity assumes that spirits can and 
will educate us without effort on our part, 
Neither God nor spirits will do for us what we 
can do for ourselves. It would be a curse if 
they could or- would. In all ways Spiritualists 
have discriminated against their talented end 
educated speakers. I have known Spiritualist 
organizations to pay a platform medium 8100, 
they getting as much more iu private stances, 
while able speakers would be required to work 
for nothing. We bave, therefore, the lofty 
Idealsand the profound philosophy of Spirit- 

• ualism represented on tbe public platform by 
ignorant ranters, while the capable speakers 
have been compelled to seek employment in 
some other vocation. Intelligent men and 
women are converted to Spiritualism, but as a 
rule, unless they can put forth some claim to 
mediumistic powers, they had better not essay 
a life on the Spiritualist platform. The least 
that cau be said bere is that this condition,

one can be a Christian, Mormon, Mohammed
an, Buddhist, Brahmin or Parsee. It is simply 
affirming a fact with' the baldest meaning 
possible. And right hero is where the grand 
defect of all our -organizations is most mani
fest—they do not define Spiritualism; or, if 
definition is attempted, it is a miserable fail
ure; for, as before said, it is a simple affirma
tion of tbe great fact of the ages, that spirit 
men and women manifest to those in the flesh. 
This definition makes our Spiritualism merely 
a revival of an old fact. It involves nothing 
new. Its acceptor may be of any religion or 
no religion. He may be a materialist or ideal
ist in philosophy, a despot or democrat in 
politics, a radical or old fogy conservative as 
to progressive reconstruction. It may be, 
therefore, as Mr. Allen seems to wish it to be, 
a simple “revival of Christianity.” In that 
case it would be only a\i added sect to the 

hundreds already existent.
As long as Spiritualists are in this undefined, 

non-committal condition, tliey must remain 
comparatively powerless to influence the great 
social movements of the age. We have no 
rallying point of admitted principles. We are 
seeking tobuildon mere phenomenality—what 
we term facts. It is building on the sand. For 
thousands of years man built his'astronomy on 
what he termed facts—phenomena. Was it 
true? Science has answered that question, 
The truth is that what multitudes term facts 
are not facts; they are part or half facts, and 
hence are falsehoods, as was the old geocen
tric astronomy.. A fact, a whole fact, has four 
elements: 1. Something done. 2. A doer. 3. 
The law or method of tbe doing. 4. The pur
pose of tbe doer if it is intelligent, or the ten
dency if it is an unintelligent natural energy. 
Now how do our spiritual organizations treat 
tbe facts of Spiritualism? Do they give us 
an exhaustive analysis of the same? By no 
means. At most they present but two of the 
four elements-the thipg done, the phenomena 
—and assume the doer. We demand the law, 
the method. Wbat agents, what forces, are 
used in the doing? What answer do we got? 
Ob, the spirits do it I Very good; but how do 
they do it? Spiritualist organizations have 
never attempted to analyze the law of‘spirit 
phenomena; prominent Spiritualist teachers 
bave sneered at science and pronounced the 
phenomena inscrutable, incapable of solution. 
This is the excuse which ignorance always 
offers for its indolence or dullness. The phe
nomena of Spiritualism are as explicable and 
comprehensible as thoseof electricity and mag
netism. a

But when we come tothe fourth element, the 
purpose, we are left in still greater uncertainty. 
Probably the majority of Spiritualists would, 
if pressed with, this question, conclude that the 
purpose of the spirit-world was to convince 
people of tbe fact of continued existence. If 
this was the purpose, why did they not come 
before? Do we need such proof, or do we 
merit it any more than our ancestors? s Most 
certainly not. Knowledge-of tbe future does 
not make it a certainty; knowledge of the 
future is not an end, any more than the 
knowledge of anyth!) g o'so is an end. It is a 
means to an end. And a purpose to impart 
knowledge is only the preliminary step looking 
to the end to be accomplished by that knowl
edge, Hence a knowledge of the future is a 
means to a more important end. The present 
era of spirit manifestation is not an accident —

does. By this rule, we,will interpret the pur
pose of the spirit-world. Our analysis of 
phenomena is substantially an analysis of me
diumship, which, as said before, reveals the 
fact that the very substance and energy of life 
is the means, the only means, by which the 
decarnate spirit can converse with us in the 
flesh. And all races Are mediums, therefore, 

all races are one humanity. All races return 
and produce, through the same medium, spirit. 
phenomena. Spirits op all ages communicate. 
What, does this show?) -Why, the prima facie 
evidence is, that intelligent, progressed spirits 
of all races and ages ar < cooperating in the 
"sphere of tlie higher m.-.-moLics ” to give de
monstration to earth, not merely that they 
live, but that their life, their nature, is one; in 
other words, the transcendent fact of the 
absolute brotherhood of humanity. .

Facts, then, are not such simple things after 
al), and the greatest sticklers for t hem will be 
the very first to repudiate their prima facie 
teachings. In the law or mode, We meet with 
the subtile energies of magnetism, electricity, 
chemistry and all that is embodied in hypnot
ism, telepathy, the subconscious, psychometry, 
in short with all that is included in that realm 
termed the occult. The next step brings us, 
as just shown, in contact with the stupendous 
demons.ration of the solidarity of- humanity. 
But all this is simply the foundation, laid by 
spirit-agency, for the grand construction of 
the kingdom of harmony on tlie earth. Heaven 
presents these luminous facts, and by this pre
sentation demands of us the logical, the practi
cal deductions. This cannot be done without 
a “declaration of principles,” indicating 'our 
position and work as related to human wants 
and possibilities. Not to do this is to put a 
maskaipon our glorious dispensation,

all sacred books aud to'the teachings of all 
philosophers, and more or less incorporated 
iii the practice of all peoples.- Nor can they be 
those religious teachings and doctrines com
mon to all other religions. They must be 
truths which are original with that religion. 
I ask again, what are they ? I do not think we 
can find a single truth in Christianity which is 
not embraced and taught by other religions, 
perhaps some one will affirm that Christianity 
teaches the fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man. Where? It teaches the father
hood of tlie Devil just as plain as it does that 
of God. Its doctrine of fatherhood is not that 
of natural paternity,.but of asonship by adop
tion. By nature, we are children of the Devil, 
by repentance and conversion we are adopted 
as children of God. We can then say “Abba 
father.” It is'only by a spiritual filiation that 
Christianity recognizes the relation of father
hood. ‘ . •

The Jews claimed God as their father. Jesus 
most emphatically repudiated that claim, and 
proclaimed them to be children of the Devil. 
The Greeks claimed Jupiter as “father of 
gods and of men.” Here was a doctrine of 
fatherhood, and Paul apparently conceded it 
by quoting a Greek poet as saying, “ we are his 
offspring." Indeed, it would be a very incon
gruous position for a parent to be found damn
ing his own children to eternal torment. But 
we are willing to concede that there was an 
occasional flash of inspiration which took the 
early Christians out of their narrow prejudices 
and enabled them to catch some straggling 
rays from the great sun of truth. But they are 
so distorted and broken that no one can follow 
them. It is only when we carefully analyze 
the doctrine of atonement that we catch the 
idea of. brotherhood. “He tasted death for 
every man —he gave himself for all,” are pas
sages which hint the unity of man. “The whole

4. Mr, Allen’s fourth criticism is, that Spirit
ualism his failed in a proper recognition and 

adoption of “ the truths of Christianity.” And 
he urges that such recognition and adoption 
is necessary “to make the Spiritualist move
ment capable of satisfying the highest needs 
of humanity." So far, in this review, I have 
been,in accord with Mr. Allen in his positions; 
and I regret to be obliged to disagree upon 
what he evidently considers the most impor
tant point in his contention. But I am free 
toadmitthat there is a truth in his position, 
though not as he presents it. The solidarity 
of man mean# not only his essential nature, but 
also his experience. That experience consti
tutes history. The religions of time are chap
ters of history—they are phases of human ex
perience. Priests have not made religions, but 
religions have made priests. . All religions 
then are true, in the sense of being portions of 
human experience. The dogmas of the various 
religions are symbols by which it has been 
sought to transmit. and perpetuate religion 
down through the ages. Through ignorance, 
and sometimes perhaps through design, these 
symbols have taught monstrous untruths. 
They have contained and yet concealed the 
truth. This is true of the symbolism of all 
religions. Many Spiritualists, disgusted with 
the monstrous falsehoods thus taught, have 
rejected them aud the books containing their 
symbols, as not only worthless but positively 
demoralizing. 1 admit that we have beeu as 
superficial here as we have been in treating 
our own phenomena. Humanity is a unit. All 
its experiences and stages in the grand inarch 
of evolution. We cannot leave out one stage 
withqutdestroying the beauty, thesymmetry of 
the whole. Christianity is one of those stages 
of experience —the Bible is a history covering 
some fifteen hundred years of tho develop
ment of religious experience aud opinion. 
Hence, it is of immense'value to the student of 
comparative religion. As careful, philosophic 
thinkers, we can have no more opposition to, 
or hatred of, the Bible than to the Vedas or the 
Zend Avesta. We want the truth imprisoned 
therein, as we seek the rich chestnut in its 
thorny covering.

But we com# back to “ the truths of Christ
ianity.” Wbat are they? Wbat is Christianity? 
Those truths cannot be moral precepts, found 
in th^New Testament, which are common to

creation groaneth and travaileth in pain to
gether',” is a most nervous statement of tlie 
universal feeling of a common nature aud a 
common sympathy.

Tbe occult meaning of atonement is not of 
an expiatory sacrifice, but a sympathetic as
sumption of the great unrest of the groaning 
multitudes, travailing in the pangs of birth 
into a higher spiritual life —a redemption 
into liberty, from the subjection to “vanity” 
—the empty ignorance of the sense life. It 
was not an atonement made by one, but by 
all. It. is one for all, and all for one. The 
early Christians had tlie clearest perception of 
the oneness of the many in the ideal Christ, 
but it was largely limited by their notions of 
election, and obscured by the Jewish doctrine 
of expiation and substitution. The Christian 
church has perverted this doctrine and made 
it monstrous by injecting the sacrificial no
tions of the Jews, substituting the merits of 
the sacrificial offering for the required obedi
ence and holiness of the offerer.. Tnerefore, 
we cannot accept this doctrine of the church 
as taught in its creeds as one of the truths of 
Christianity. - And Mr, A. belongs to a body 
of people who most emphatically reject it, 
aud, I am sorry to say, present us with no 
substitute therefor.

I will say, in passing, that Spiritualists have 
mostly followed the example of the Unitari
ans in this respect, and have, tints, in part at 
least, overlooked the eternal truth contained 
in the so-called doctrine of atonement. It is 
the logical deduction from tlie demonstrated 
oneness of humanity. Paul puts the case 
most clearly in the saying that if one member 
suffers the whole body is implicated in the suf
fering, and “ we are members one of another.”

But we ask Mr. Allen how are we to know 
what are the real “truths of Christianity”? 
Shall we go t ) the church? It is split into 
fragments of diverse and contradictory inter
pretations. What he would term the “ truths 
of Christianity,” niheteemtwentieths>of the 
church would repudiate in Mo. Shall we take 
the New Testament as authority? If so,shall 
we interpret it-by the standard of the “Higher 
Criticism," or the traditional one of the Cath
olic church ? Most Spiritualists, as well as Mr. 
Allen, would adopt the “Higher Criticism” 
standard of interpretation. But, whichever 
one we accept, we shall find that the false
hoods of Christianity are so great aud so many 
that we are precluded entirely' from prefixing 
the name Christian to our Spiritualism, or 
from regarding it as a reformatiou of Chris
tianity any more than it is of Mohammedan
ism, Buddhism -or any other religion. And, 
while freely admitting the excellencies found 
in the character of Jesus of Nazireth, we 
must still regard him as an impostor and 
readier of false principles and doctrines. I do 
not mean that Jesus was an intentional de
ceiver, but that, sharing in the ignorant su
perstition of the age, he became a potent 
teacher of tlie inherent falsehoods of all forms 
of superstition. He is, lienee, no model of 
manhood to be presented as an ideal to be im
itated, except in some special features. The 
eulogies by so-called liberals and progressives 
are the results of the glamour which has sur
rounded the attribution of Godhead or semi
Godhead to the mau Jesus. The heredity of 
two thousand years cannot be overcome in a 
day. It is a grave problem whether the false* 
lioods taught by Jesus do not immensely put- 
weigh all the truths which he may have ut
tered. Let us see. And it matters not which 
method of interpretation we may adopt as to 
the authorship of the New Testament.

' The basic falsehood of Christ’s teachings 
was miraculism. The commencement, the 
progress and the end of his, mission was mir
acle, And he was guilty of appealing to his 
miracles as proofs of the truth of bis teach
ings/ as though the curing fit a blind man 
could prove the doctrine of total depravity or 
the trinity. But his appeal yas/“believe me 
for the work’s sake.” He taught t he exist
ence and constant activity and interference 
in the processes of nature and of man, of a 
personal Deity, who was, in a special sense, 
his father. This Deity performed the “won
derful works ” which attended him. He also 
prompted his utterances, so that the words be 
spoke Were not his, but “ the Father’s who 
sent him.” In this teaching he was in har
mony with the Old Testament, which teaches 
miraculism from beginning to end. Now, 
when we take into consideration the tremen
dous influence of this doctrine of miraculism 
in resisting all the efforts of scientific prog
ress through all tbe ages, and that Christian
ity has been the active potency in that resist
ance, it is very difficult to overestimate the 
influence of Christ for evil on the progress of 
civilization. And this dark pall of miraculism 
still baqgs over the consciousness of the 
Christian world. Miraculous creation is still , 
preached from the Christian pulpit. Miracu- • 
lism, regeneration and answer to prayer are 
tlie favorite themes of the revivalist. The 
future is lurid with the (l imes of a burning 
world, following a roiradulous coming of “this 
very same Jesus,” and a final Judgment sepa
rating forever the human family. But it is 
useless to itemize farther: The Gospels, the 
Acts, the Epistles and the Apocalypse consti- . 
tute oue story of miraculism. The latest de
fense of Jesus by T. S. Hudson is, that though 
he was a thorough scientist and knew there 
was no such thing, as miracle, yet he allowed- 
the multitudes to believe that his hypnotic, 
mental-science cures were real miracles, and 
that he resorted to that fliwimuktiqu because 
the people, being incapable of understanding 
the/science, would have rejected him. His 
disciples pursued the same course of decep
tion, Now I present no such slander of Jesus. 
He was ail honest, ignorant enthusiast, and 
really believed his mediumistic powers were 
direct from a personal Deity. He had no 
knowledge of modern science, and was to him
self an inscrutable enigma on any theory but 
that of miraculous interposition. But, false
hood honestly uttered is no less a falsehood 
than when prompted by the basest motives. 
And the honest, deluded teacher of falsehood 
is no less an impostor because of his honesty. V 
Nor are the effects of his teachings any less 
disastrous to human welfare because of his 
honesty.

We are forced, then, to disagree with Mr. 
Allen on this point. All that is true in Chris
tian teaching is human truth, and belongs to 
us'as constituent’s of humanity, while the 
basic teaching of .Christianity is a falsehood, 
and very many of its sub teachings are tinc
tured with the poison of its miraculism. Our 
good brother would say that Unitarians have 
very largely rejected miraculism. That is 
very true, and I rejoice that they have, but 
just to the extent that they reject miraculism 
do they-repudiate Christianity.

In addition to the false aud unscientific 
teachings of Jesus upon miraculism was bis 
equally false economic system. The .author 
of a religious system must not only present a 
pure ideal of individual character and con
duct, but also a true ideal of the social or 
collective life. Never was there a greater. 
failure than Jesus in this-particular. Charity, 
instead of justice, was tlie keynote of all.his 
teacWgk on this most important topic, Aiid 
the Cliurch for nineteen centuries has re
peated the song. Charity means something 
for nothing; something bestowed for no re
turn;’ something received, not deserved, for 
which nothing is paid. This immoralism is 
vital to the Christian system—it is the system 
of grace, of sacrificial substitution—the ad
mission to heaven of the hell-deserving sinner 
ou the ground that tlie lutron (redemption 
price) has been paid by another. Eternal Life 
is the prize secured by those who are totally 
destitute of merit, but, injustice, merit Eter
nal Death. Christianity knows no sin so great 
as to strive for heaven on the ground of self- 
merit. And this striking down of absolute 
justice in theology paves the way for the same 
perversion in our social life. Voluntary pov
erty was the teaching and practice of Jesus. 
He and his disciples were traveling mendi
cants. He sent them out as mendicants to 
preach. They were to “take neither purse 
nor scrip.” His blessing was on the poor; his 
curse upon the rich. No rich man could enter 
the kingdom of heaven. The rich man was in 
hell; the beggar in Abraham’s bosom. Tbe 
accumulation of property was forbidden; tbe 
distribution of what was possessed .command
ed. Thought of provision for the future was 
reprehended, and most childish reasons given' 
therefor. God clothes tbe grass of the field 
and feeds the sparrows, therefore he will feed 
you without any attention on your part. 
Christ made no attempt, uttered no teaching 
looking to tbe establishment of justice in the 
political .affairs of men. In fact,'hd ignored 
that subiect entirely. His “ kingdom waa hot 
of this world”; he had chosen his disciples 
"out of the world,” and to "keep unspotted 
therefrom” was their main) concern. They

ptopo.se
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tea NpQalltalJMaa upon tbli nutation, 
Mfir.llMtlOhrlitlM,

for theaa whom tod many othara wa can
not affiliate with Christiana, any mor# than 
we oan with Buddhlata, Brahmin# or Moham- 
nedana. We can sanction some of tbeir teach
ing! without endorsing any system as a whole. 
As members of tbe great wholeness of human
ity we welcome them as brothers; but ts 
teaphera of a religious cult, which they insist 
on as a finality, we cannot. We admit we ac
cept Christianity as one of the great factors of 
tbe spiritual evolution of humanity, aud noth
ing more. As a wholeness, it is defective and 
false; as a part, Spiritualism will assign It to 
its proper place in the pantheon of progress. 
As an elemental force, it w’ll be recognized, 
in the universal chemicalization of . mental 
forces.

[To be concluded.]

j

mi## from the kdvMMd ipiw##l Bo f #w of 
n» M#onlt#rtd(’##plratloMl,fr##d from m»* 
t#rl#llty, truthful, honaat, and #ymp#thetlo, 
freed from bombast and egotism, I fear the 
aplrluworld would have to wait a long time to 
drop Its messages of sublimity Into the hearts 
of prepared subjects. • ■

Facing this sad fact, we may be content to 
work with a will for the desired end, and 
patiently await the fruition of our hopes for 
less and less of fraudulent and crude medium
ship, and more and more of the Soul-uplifting 
Intermediary between this and that other 
world. We mustnot forget that many of lower 
grades of intellect and exeoution to that Of 
“Paderewski” come just as reverently, hon
estly,, and quite as anxious to sound true notes, 
and that they never could use instruments too 
finely,.attuned, or reach through classic strains 
the humble ears of those to whom they could 
play In bars familiar and recognizable.

Years ago I became satisfied, through evi
dence, that from ignorance of the laws 
governing mediumship, we often cry fraud 
when no. fraud is either Intended or perpe
trated. Since, then I have become more 
charitable, and leks hasty in my conclusions.

That mediums are sometimes guilty of fraud 
I am compelled to admit; but that fraudulent 
Intent is so common as universally alleged, I 
confidently deny. Mr. Allen has mapped out 
a plain line of demarkation between what he 
terms “ angelic Spiritualism ” and “ diabolical 
Spiritualism,” and advocates stern measures

MRS. MILTON RATHBUN.
I have been greatly interested and profited 

by the able lecture of tlsv. T. E. Allen, pub- 
' lished in .three late [issues of The Banner, 

which suggests: “ Measures which will help to 
make the spiritualistic movement capable of 
satisfying the highest needs of humanity." I 
concede to our reverend brother his fairness, 
his logic, his eloquence, his earnestness, bis 
clearneps, his honest find laudable Intention, 
and his bravery.

Pretty nearly all through his elaborate dis 
course I am sure that the great mass of 
Spiritualists will agree with him in his prem
ises, arguments and conclusions. I surmise that 
numbers, who arrived at many of these same 
conclusions before he could boast of his “ first 
trousers,” will be amused at his confidence in 
setting forth, as if just occurring to the human 
mind, the trains of thought which have oecu-

to advance the one and destroy or suppress the 
other. Suppose we grant that -he is right, and 
that the time has arrived to take the decisive 
steps? . .

Is even one so ardent and so well-informed 
as the Rev. T. E. Allen qualified to judge and 
to lead? If so, will he come outbf the Churqh 
and head our procession ? Where are the men 
and women who could serve satisfactorily to 
themselves, to tbe National Association, and 
to Spiritualists in general, upon such a com
mittee as Mr. Allen suggests? Except in 
flagrant oases of whom almost any one could 
judge, who are competent to “blacklist me
diums” ? I believe that ou a broad platform 
of general principles alone, can Spiritualists 
organize. For the promulgation of basic prin
ciples, for protection and-bhsiness purposes, 
we should advance in organized effort. On 
these broad lines we can march in solid pha 
lanx, gathering strength as we go; but when 
we set ourselves up in the “ better than thou ” 
business we shall crumble as the dust.

There is much force in what our learned 
lecturer offers in regard to the character of 
speakers, the managers of local societies, 
results of mismanagement, etc. .Further on, 
Jesus Christ is set before us as an example to 
emulate. If history be true, he did not take 
the course advocated by Mr. Allen to reform 
tbe world. He did not condemn.

I was for many years a member of an ortho
dox church, and during that time listened to 
great numbers of sermons by noted divines.

I am free to say that in seeking light upon

eaatiot be for<xkl or hMMood by tbo anal 
mathodi of "wool*tod” offort. Wo oom# 
Into thia Ilf# iIom. Wopua out of It alone. 
All our dtepMt aplrltqal #xp#rlanoM troth# 
a#or«t pOM#aalona of th# Individual soul. " The 
heart knoweth -Ila own bitterness, and a 
stranger Intermeddleth not with Its joy.” 
We tread the winepress of life alone. The 
weariness of the Yiu'Dolorosa, the agonies of 
Gethsemane and Calvary, we cannot lighten 
for each other. , ,

The ways by which the soul climbs, the 
heights of spiritual vision, arc known only to 
Itself, and cannot be revealed,

We need to enlarge our views of Truth. 
Truth is a boundless horizon, It is a shoreless 
ocean. It defies all pur laws of navigation 
learned in the schools. Every soul carries its 
own qompass, and sails alone upon its voyage 
of discovery. It does not need to attach itself 
to any fleet, or fly the pennant of any “cause." 
It cannot be wrecked on any shoals. It will 
not fall a “ victim " to any malignity or error. 
It needs no sponsors. j

Life is governed by absolute equity, as every 
deep student of Spiritual Philosophy is com
pelled to admit. This secures to every one ex
actly that which he most requires and for 
which he is best fitted-the very best in every 
hour he is capable of receiving.

Spiritualism is neither a modern nor a local 
institution. It is sorfiething universal. The 
world has never be«n, without Its light, so far 
as history testifies.

Bplrltulllim fllhnol pMtaiy b# «l*###d m * 
religion, It oocuplM hf|h»r ground. It I# l 
science, a knowledge, rather than a specula
tion, Itlsapartof the selanes of being, an 
extension of the study of biology. It can no

Mediumship is not limited to any class or 
nation—that, too, is universal—for every mind 
is a medium—consciously or unconsciously—of
many other minds, 
power to trace the

and often without the 
cause to either mortal or

immortal presences. Wef have’ learned that 
mind action is not dependent upon bodily 
presence. We have also learned tbat intelli
gence is not necessarily increased by the 
change from the objective life to the subjec
tive, and that excarnate minds have no spe
cial advantage of superior knowledge over the 
incarnate because of difference in Condition.

Mediumship illustrates a beautiful action of 
vibratory law. We come within touch of one 
another only on the lines of sympathetic vi
bration? A higher and a lower rate than our 

own is equally beyond the range'of. our percep 
tion. ' *

A communicating spirit of larger intelli-. 
genco must lower its own rate and raise that 
of the mortal until a point of harmony is. 
reached. Tbe chief requirement of the me
diumistio instrument Is sensitiveness. This is 
wholly a scientific question, and not at alia 
moral one.

In fact, some of the best and noblest utter
ances have come through channels that have 
been peculiarly sensitized by dissipation.

It does not appear to be a matter of special 
interest to those in the unseen who wish to 
come in touch with us, how we regard the in
strument they use. ■ Their object is to get the 
message through with greatest ease and accu-

more bo called a “ reformed Christianity " than 
a reformed Judaism or Buddhism. It Illu
mines all cults and all barbarisms. It Is like 
the rein that falls aud the sun that shines 
alike upon the just and the unjust.

After untold ages of tills universal benedic
tion, is it not rather a late day for the sugges 
tion that it be put into wbat Mr. Allen him
self calls the “ecclesiastical straight-jackets" 
of text-book and creed ? Has ihe experience 
of those things justified such measures? Hux
ley says, “Science commits suicide when it 
adopts a creed." Has the church been helped 
or hindered by Its creeds? If It should be 
polled to-day, or subjected to an Investigation 
on the lines of olvilservlce examination, would 
it not be found that its*, imposing pyramid of 
statistics, prepared to show increasing mem-, 
bersblp, had no real basis of spiritual fact? 
that few, if any, of its boasted members would 
really subscribe to the belief to which they 
stood pledged, andconsequently had no proper 
claim to the discipleship in which they swelled 
the aggregate, because they were once enrolled, 
and had not since been able to obtain their re 
lease without some overt aot which justified 
expulsion.

Again, of what value as a text-book is a work 
of unknown authorship, and a thousand differ
ent interpretations over which the world has 
quarreled for many centuries?

Shall Spiritualism edit a new version of the 
Gospels, and throw up new entrenchments? 
Shall it be forced to engage in the old warfare 
which has never brought either peace or glory 
to mankind? Would not this ba a revival of 
the crusading spirit? Is there still an empty 
sepulchre to be rescued, from’ the Infidel ? Is 
there danger, as our lecturer imagines, tbat 
Spiritualism can be “injured,” that “higher 
Spiritualism ” can be “ profaned " ? that “ the 
truths of Spiritualism need to be rescued," or 
"spiritual communion delivered from the

>hands of the spoiler " ?
As well might we endeavor to rescue the sun 

light from the hovels where it falls upon dis
ease, and wretchedness, and crime. What 

’ cares the great orb of day where its rays may 
penetrate, or from what place they are shut 
out? Its only necessity is to express the light 
and heat which are its nature, careless of all 
the solemn folly perpetrated in its beams, and 
all the vague and idle speculations of human
ity concerning its character and action. Tbe 
sun shines for all, yetariy can exclude its light 
by the simple dropping of the eyelids.

We are free to reject good in any form in 
which it comes to us, but if the light that is in 
us be darkness “ how great is that darkness."

to InlNddb# toe boreott, #xMpt, whip#) tn 
InetMMe where Imposition le to Sagnuit end 
mliMprtMqtatiou so persistent that It appear# 
a plain duty to warn the public against aggres
sive Imposition.

. I think the success of fraud Is rather due to 
the gullibility of well-Intentioned sitters than

pied and perplexed them for many long years.
However, it is well to have placed before us, 

. in comprehensive statement and urgency, 
these views, time and again. Mix Allen is 
avowedly in bl's lecture not only a Spiritualist 
but a medium; however, he stands outside the 
fold in clerical robes, seemingly desirious of 
bringing Spiritualism to him in his clerical 
stronghold, rather than lay aside his minis
terial position with its perquisites, and come 
to it as its propounder, defender, and true 
lover. But that is Mr. Allen’s right and own 
business, not ours. (, ■ -.

■ Just as he advocates, Spiritualists should be 
broad enough, just enough, and sensible 
enough to welcome truth from all quarters, 
and under every garb.

- With all due respect to Mr. Allen and those 
who agree with him entirely, I doubt whether 
the church, be it Unitarian, or more “ortho
dox,” will, be able to beckon Spiritualism 
with its wonderful following’within its doors, 
and stow it snugly away as a part of its life
saving apparatus.

Why? Because I have reason to believe 
that every whole-souled, intelligent, earnest, 
honest Spiritualist has in Spiritualism all that 
is good and helpful in this life and for that 
which is to come. We may not all realize or 
comprehend our possessions and our privileges, 
but we can do so if we will. ij

Mr. Allen objects to the claim by Spiritual
ists of a “new” religion. If he was really with
in Spiritualism he would know that tbe claim is

such questions as:. “Is there a God? What is 
his nature? Wbat is his revelation to man? 
How is the will of God revealed to man ? What 
must man do to be saved? How can the 
kingdom of heaven be established upon 
earth?”—questions which Mr. Allen affirms 
“ face Spiritualists to day"—in seeking light 
upon these questions, I prefer the wise answers 
from progressed -spirits, through tbe higher 
form of mediumship, to the learned disquisi
tions of ministers who bave no guide but their 
Bible and its teachings, many of- which are so 
palpably stamped with error.

We certainly have no' quarrel or question 
with the Unitarian creed, so far as it goes, but 
it does not go far enough. Spiritualism leaves 
it in the distance, and shows us glories of 
which Unitarianism does not even dream.

The editorial hatchet has been over my head 
a long time, so I must stop only to offer my 
protest to even the appointing of a committee 
to adopt the Bible or any other book as a text
book for Spiritualists. We have many text
books already; and-more on the way which we 
can adopt, individually.

Nor can we, in my opinion, have a creed. 
I have sometimes wished for a concise state
ment of what Spiritualism in general may be 
considered, but as to adopting a creed—not 
yet, if ever;.

Vie might adopt a motto: “In love and honor 
preferring one another.” Harmony coheres 
and promotes —discord and strife disintegrate 
and hinder progression.

racy.
The “personelle" of the medium is probably 

as much a matter of indifference to them as 
that of the telegraph operator ‘is to us, or the 
question of how many cells he uses in his bat
tery; or the particular alphabet that he em 
ploys for the transmission of the message?

Mr. Allen expresses himself admirably when 
he says: “I am not responsible because the 
existence of a law of spirit-communion gives 
rise to fraud when spirits, or mortals, or both; 
of low moral development, are concerned in its 
real or alleged operation.... The fact is that

W. J. COLVILLE.
I have read with great interest, and I trust 

with some profit also, the exhaustive article 
from the pen of our good friend, Mr, Allen,

to any organized movement on tbe part of 
traveling fakirs to humbug the multitude; and 
then it should not be forgotten that tbe ar
rant trickster has always-a refuge, If he 
chooses to declare at the opening of a per
formance that he neither alleges nor denies 
spiritual Intervention, and tells the spectators 
that they are expected to simply witness what 
occurs, and draw their own conclusions." I 
think, also, that there Is far too much being 
made of Anti-Spiritualistic Conferences, which, 
from all reports I can gather, are very noisy 
and declamatory, but quite tbe reverse of in
fluential, in tbe higher sense of tbat word.

With Mr. Allen's religious views I cannot 
possibly take any serious issue, nor do I see 
the slightest reason.wby so many Spiritualists 
should'take the blind attitude they assume 
toward Bible and theology. Of course it is but • 
fair to note that violent relictions have logi
cally followed upon out of-date Calvinism, and 
that the literal idolatry of Scripture has led to 
its utter repudiation on the part of fanatics, 
who readily swing from blind idolatry to equal
ly senseless hatred of what they do not really 
understand. One only text book of Spiritual
ism, and tbat the Bible, is certainly not to be 
recommended, as inquiring minds are ever on 
the alert to dull the freshest gems of Inspira
tion procurable in the living present; but as 
the family Bible is an institution in this and 
other lauds, and it is frequently made use of 
to oppose Spiritualism, it is surely the part of 
wisdom to accfept it as a record Qf ancient 
spiritual experiences, neither final nor infalli
ble, but showing the continuity of spiritual ex
periences from age to age. It does not seem 
feasible in my eyes to attempt to set up any 
book as the text-book of Spiritualism, though 
many a book might be. proposed as a textbook. 
, So far as a creed is concerned, for myself the 
Unitarian Confession of Faith, quoted by Mr; 
Allen, Is entirely unobjectionable; but I doubt 
not, though many Spiritualists would heartily 
endorse. it, there would be quite a number 
ready at any moment to decidedly oppose it. 
I cannot hope or expect, nor do I sincerely 
wish, that a creed which I might prepare for a 
single congregation to whom I might person
ally minister, should be accepted by millions 
of people engaged in the work of national, and 
possibly international organization; however, 
1 will venture to publish—merely as a sample 
of wbat may be formulated on broad and sim
ple lines—a declaration which I intend sending 
forth as part of the prospectus of a temple 
about to be erected in the Greater New York 
at no distant period: “Considering the pursuit 
of truth to be the highest aim of humanity r we 
pledge ourselves to welcome all light from 
every quarter which may assist us to solve the 
great problems of human life, its origin, its^

which has doubtless stirred up considerable 
feeling in the spiritualistic ranks. I bave been 
a Spiritualist from the early age of five years, 
and from tbe time I was sixteen to the pres
ent hour I have done tbe greater portion of my 
exfensivj platform arid literary work with a 
distinct consciousness of cooperation with in

the law of spirit communion, like tbe mail and* 
the telegraph, is not moral in its nature."

But we cannot understand him when he says 
later: “The moral and spiritual elevation, 
and the truthfulness and accuracy of commu' 
nication, depend upon the moral, intellectual 
and psychical culture of the medium.”

When we understand the nature of medium
ship, and recognize the fact that all are medi
ums at times, and in varying degrees, we can 
find no reason to believe that it requires the 
fostering care of any special institution, or 
that such an organization would in any way 
result as our lecturer desires.

When we consider the laws of evidence 
which we instinctively apply to the daily cor
respondence reaching us through the postal 
and telegraph departments, we can see no 
ground upon which to base a plea for organi
zation, in order to protect the public from m? 
diumistic fraud. A message should be invari

diviiiual friends who have some of them long 
since; and others but recently, dropped their 
material robes. To me Spiritualism as a move
ment in'ffie world capable of organization into 
a sect or denomination has always appeared 
immeasurably smaller than Spiritualism as, an 
unseen, working force in the affairs of indi
viduals and nations; therefore while I have 
never opposed, but often advocated organized 
activities on the part of avowed Spiritualists, 
I cannot believe that the extremists among 
organizers will be able to carry all their prop
ositions into full effect. By this I do not mean 
to imply that organization should not be en
dorsed and heartily encouraged; I only seek to 
steer clear of all extreme paths, and have no 

wish to be Identified with recommendations 
with which I do not see my way to fully accord.

As so very much of the opening part of Mr. 
Allen’s paper embodies precisely wbat4 have 

g been inspired to teach, and the quoted 
unications are identical with what I

nature and its destiny. It is our sincere con
viction that the entire universe is pervaded 
with intelligence, and that the knowable attri
butes of Supreme Being are love and wis
dom, displayed not chiefly in the phenomena 
of external nature, but in the consciousness of 
the human race. Acknowledging the nature 
of humanity to be essentially spiritual, we an-' 
ticipate a continuous and ever-increasing rev-., 
elation through evolution of the inherent maj
esty of humankind, and to the end that the 
freest opportunity be afforded for the expres
sion of our inmost being, we agree to extend a 
hospitable welcome to all that promises to in
crease our knowledge of life in all its varied 
modes of expression. Trusting In the abso
lute supremacy of righteousness in the uni- . 
verse, we work fearlessly and joyfully to pro
claim glad tidings of goodwill and peace to all 
humanity."

ir

not for a “new” religion, but for tbe modernUVU A UU-V» AUll^lVUy UUU 1UL lUuUvk U 

manifestation of a religion which vastly ante
dates Chrietianity. The explanation has been

co

made over and over again; so often we wonder 
that the walls of a church have protected him 
from learning the true standing of Spiritual
ism in its later aspects.

In the beginning of his address he notes the 
fact that many‘ Spiritualists are within the 
church^fold and remain therejetc. This would 
have been a fine opportunity to expose 
the cowardice and selfishness of those wbo 
covertly enjoy the knowlege and blessings of 
Spiritualism, while wearing the church cloak. 
He does, however, justly score the churches as 
.being “ loath to apply any tests calculated to 

/ diminish their worldly prosperity,” etc.
In regard to references to Mrs. Hardinge 

Britten’s predictions from her spirit guides, 
and Mr. Allen’s conclusions, allow me briefly 
to state that he is doubtless correct in affirm-

CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
"The great will not condescend to take anything 

seriously. All must be as gay as the song of a canary, 
though It were the, building of cities or the eradica
tion of old aud foolish churches and nations which 
have cumbered the earth long tbousands of years.’’— 

Emerson.

One of the great faults of our day and 
people Is an extreme intensity of life, which 
often comes from a morbid feeling of respon
sibility for the administration of the universe. 
This lias given rise to what is called a “ mis
sionary spirit." A later generation, better in
structed in the great laws of the oversoul, will 
probably diagnose this tendency as the symp
tom of a diseased conscientiousness—some
times the expression of a subtle egotism, anx
ious to urge on the community its own pecu
liar views and methods in the name of some 
great “cause” of righteousness.

I do not imagine that the foregoing pledge, 
or bond of union, as it may be callpd, would 
in any degree suffice for the purposes of Spir
itualist organizations in general, as something 
of a more technically denominational charac
ter would be required; however, it would be 
difficult to see how any honest seeker after 
truth, or inquirer into the mysteries <of the 
spiritual universe, could be excluded from . 
fellowship on account of such a profession. 
The actual difficulty in organizing Spiritual
ists is that therd is no other commonly received 
doctrine among all of them than the simple 
agreement of all that there is a continuation 
of life beyond physical dissolution, and that , 
those who have left the flesh behind them still 
bold communion with their brethren who 
are yet expressing themselves in fleshly tab-' 
ernacles.

Now this essential of Spiritualism is held by 
multitudes of people, who consider ttyey have 
thoroughly proved it, some of whom believe a 
great deal more than simply that, and who 
feel that they have religious needs which find 
outlet in certain forms of worship, while 
others, entertaining precisely tbe same view 
on what may be called the main issue, totally 
repudiate, and even in some instances rudely 
condemn, the instinct of worship in others. 
It is useless to balk or evade the question. 
Honest Spiritualists are not agreed on many 
points, and it is difficult to see bow they can 
blend any further than they share convictions 
and sentiments in common.
, I am an outspoken defender of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and, as such, I take every oppor
tunity to defend the rights of Spiritualists to 
the same civil as well as moral freedom en
joyed by other denominations; but I do not 
advocate the exemption of any property from 
taxation, nor do I believe it fair that ministers 
or pastors of auy sort should enjoy the privi
lege of .traveling at lower^ates than other'

cord'd fearlessly, term my own platform, there 
othing for. me to criticise, but everything 

to reiterate and uphold in our estimable broth 
er’s fervent advocacy of a truly spiritual atti 
tude of thought on the part of all who seek to 
rend the veil as much as. possibly which still 
bangs between the physical and psychical 
planes of human activity. Where I think there 
is room for controversy is at the point where 
such very great power and responsibility is 
placed in officers of societies. I cannot believe, 
nor do I think, that history proves that either 
ecclesiastical leaders, or civil potentates, or 
chairmen of committees, or Boardsof Directors 
of various organizations, have shown any great
er insight into the workings of psychic or spirit
ual law than have the rest of mankind; and 
speaking not only for myself, but for many 
earnest, uncompromising Spiritualists with 
whom I am well acquainted, I make, bold to 
say that the chief cause of a deep-seated oppo
sition to complete organization is the feeling 
that too much power may be placed in the 
hands of an executive. .,'.

When it comes to white-listing sensitives or 
Mediums who have been tried and found faith
ful, and publishing the names and addresses 
of such good, honest people on a roll of honor, 
I, for one, shall never have a word of objection 
to offer, as I can well understand that such a 
directory may be very useful, and serve to aid 
investigators in many important ways, Black
listing is quite a different matter; and until 
human beings have fully conquered all baser 
emotions, and learned to operate solely from a 
plane of pure benevolence, a black-list might 
contain the names of several persons who had 
only displeased a committee, and brought upon 
themselves the condemnation of others, not

ably judged by its internal evidence, not by 
the channel through which it comes. We no 
longer recognize authority for truth,'but as 
Lucretia Mottsaid, "truth for authority.”

The principle is one for which all Spiritual
ists contend. Why, then, should the lecturer 
ask to have the qualifications of mediums 
passed upon by a " Board ”? Has not the Med
ical Commission been gallantly opposed by 
every Spiritualist when it has sought to pro 
hibit healing by any who did not hold a certi
fied diploma of the State? The “ dear public,” 
it has been claimed, does not demand or need 
such protection. Would they not naturally 
resent such measures in one case just as much 
as in the other?

It,is true that fraud discolors all the warp 
and woof of human life—that it characterizes
every human institution," whether called sa
cred or profane. It is true that half-baked 
psychics pour out volumes of folly in the name 

of the spirit, and ignorant and credulous devo

There is no human institution “ capable of
tees often listen with open-mouthed admira
tion, deeming themselves the highly-privileged

ing that the worst foes of Spiritualism are those Truth needs no champions. It is itself full- 
within its own household, etc. But is it not so

mere m uo uuiuamusumuou capsuie or tion, deeming themselves the mghly-privileged 
satisfying the hjghest needs of humanity.” auditors of inspiration from th8 spheres. But is

because the same weapons in the hands of out
siders would be powerless to work such depth 
of mischief, albeit the intent and will of the 
outsider may be a hundred- fold more mali
cious?

By. inverse ratio does not the downfall of a 
so-called Christian minister out deeper into 
the heart of Christianity, than the most well- 
directed attack from the outside of the fold 
could do?

While we ought not to tolerate or condone 
harmful thrusts from within our ranks, let ns 
not go into “ heroics” which shall blind our 
eyes to fairness and justice. Motive may yet 
reach the scale where it will outweigh deed; 
If so, we shall then better understand many 
evidences which now baffle our intelligent 
acceptance.

I quite agree with Mr. Allen in regard to the 
/. desirability of honest and cultured medium

ship, and with him argue for “a high ideal for 
mediumship.”

Yet there is another side to be considered. 
If we could at once attain to the millennium of 
almost perfect mediumship portrayed so forci
bly, and which tbe author concedes can be 
reached only by slow degrees, how small a part 
of humanity equid receive the glorious mes.

grown and robust. It is not a bantling com
mitted to our nursing care. Humanity does 
not require our protection in the numberless 
petty ways we so easily imagine. It is time 
we learned the true answer to the world-old 
question, “I am not my brother's keeper.” 
We need lose no sleep and suffer no hysterics 
for fear that any soul will miss its highest op
portunity. Through service of each other is 
the highest privilege permitted us.

Thedaw of Infinite Good is mightier than 
that of the Medes aud Persians. We can safely 
trust it for ourselves and Jor every life. It 
lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world.” It Is the privilege of all to receive 
and' to express it with an ever-increasing 
capacity. As Mr. Allen so eloquently says, in 
his address at Onset, “ Who shall set a time
limit to this operation of developing and sus
taining an immortal soul, whose normal food 
is truth?”

The world has been organized to death, and 
the spirit of love has been paralyzed and dead
ened by the intricate and ponderous machinery 
of public beneficence and missionary effort, of 
which the most prominent factor is “sta
tistics."

We are just beginning to learn that soul-

not thls'-experience, also, duplicated from
many a pulpit and with spirits in the form?

Does Mr. Allen think that he can change all 
this with the machinery of aNational Associa
tion or the processes of a “reform move 
ment ” ? Have such, efforts met with Surreal
success in politics or in the Church? Chris 
tianity no longer claims to stand upon the evi
dence of miracles, as in its childish days. It 
demands recognition of its truths through the 
awakening of spiritual consciousness.

Shall Spiritualism seek to “ make it easy for 
Christians to believe ” by the production of phe
nomena, as Mr. Allen pleads? Many of the 
most intelligent minds of the day have accept
ed its philosophy without any experience 
whatever of phenomena.

The “great opposition,” of which we hear so 
much, is seldom, perhaps, antagonism to Spir
itualism itself. The soul knows truth, but 
often It resents the persistence with which un
wise zealots undertake to regulate its diet. It 
is not “ Spiritualism” so muoh as “Spiritual
ists ” to which the world objects—as it is not
so much “Christianity” as "Christians" 
against which It protests. Moat" conflict ” of 
thought is unnecessary, and comes from want 
of kindly tact in the belligerent champion,

development is something individual, which/ teaches.
rather than any real objection to what he

necessarily—because holding office—any purer 
or more upright than themselves. I do not 
hesitate to commend, but I do hesitate to con
demn a fellow being. If I have received in
struction or help of any sort through any 
channel I am willing to say so, but I have 
seen so much that is dubious that I hesitate to 
say anything about what might have been 
fraudulent. A white-list would be all-suffi 
dent, as it could contain only the names of 
those whom the compilers knew to be upright, 
therefore responsibility would not be incurred 
by any association for tbe doings of persons 
for whom it did not undertake to speak; and, 
judging from my experience with veteran 
Spiritualists, to say nothing of recent inquir
ers, I feel quite certain that a veritable storm 
of opposition will be called forth from .disin*

' terested persons directly an attempt is made

people. An "ordained” mininstry is not al
ways a credit, while many people who have 
never submitted to any sort of "ordination” 
are highly gifted spiritually, and do success
fully minister to the. felt -needs of large num
bers of people.
. 1 know I am not Inconsistent when I.say 
that I advocate both organized and undenomi
national activities,' for by this I mean tbat 
there are distinct uses for many methods. 
Take , my own position as a lecturer, I fre
quently conduct meetings independent of any\j 
society, though in opposition to none, and in 
such gatherings I have the opportunity of ad
dressing hundreds of people who never attend 
the regular exercises conducted'by societies 
of Spiritualists. Ioan, however,serve an or
ganized society, and frequently do so, though, 
to be strictly honest, I never find one as broad 
as I should like to have it, for somewhere or 
other one always encounters limitations in 
management or in willingness to adopt meas
ures calculated to broaden usefulness in some 
direction.

This brings me to the'polnt of settled speak-
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en, which 1* now being greatly agitated In 
many quarters. An Inspirational worker can
not do hl* or her beat work In letter* or where 
the mental atmosphere Is *oml*tlfllng. The 
beauty of Inspiration I* that It flow* sponta
neously without premeditation, and frequent
ly leads to utterances not In keeping with tbe 
stereotyped views of managers and directors 

. of Institutions. Financially, I think most so
cieties are quite as liberal as their present pol
icy enables them to be, and they generally 
pay adequately for the limited amount of ser
vice they exact. 1 am quite sure that many 
societies, as at present organized, are doing 
great good, and there are many workers who 
tan find successful and congenial centres of 
usefulness among established congregations, 
even though tbeir field of action from my 
standpoint is painfully limited. We have so 
long been talking and writing about the op
pression of creeds aud dogmas that it is not 
every one who has grown to sympathize with 

- those who may feel the yoke of unbelief or 
denial even more severely.

Naturally we are glad to be rid of enslaving 
dogmas and frightful pictures of impending 
misery; but there are aspirations and ideals 
of a thoroughly religious character which can 
bring nothing but hope aud gladness into life. 
I, for my part, want to get rid of all the limi
tations and fears I oan possibly dispense with;

■ and while I recognize in Spiritualism an enor
mous engine for the elevation of the human 
race, provided its immense power is directed 
aright, I can see in Mental Science, as it per- 

,. tains to health, happiness and prosperity here 
and now in this world, very much that needs 
to be admitted along with tbe essential tenets 
of the generally accepted spiritual philosophy. 
Everybody disjikes what is termed “obses
sion," and no one seems to desire to be con
trolled against his will; and as these objection- ! 
able concomitants of mediumship are looked 
upon as curses rather than blessings, I cannot 
feel that what to me are higher thanaverage 
teachings on the subject of our superiority to 
environments, can rob any one of a single con
solation or good hope of a blessed hereafter; 
therefore I accept more concerning our pres
ent powers and possibilities than do many of 
my contemporaries, while I will stand second 
to none in stanch adherence to the central 
claim of Spiritualism.

It ibay be thought very presdtnptuous by 
some of the conservatives in thqspiritualistic 
ranks, when I dare to say that I have been many 
times inspired to declare that 1898 will witpess 
a new and higher demonstration of Spiritual
ism than any that has yet been manifest, and 
that the Golden Jubilee of the modern spirit
ualistic movement in America and other lands 
will be attended or immediately followed by 
an advance movement as much ahead of the 
movement inaugurated-in 1848, as that was in 
advance of what preceded it.

Crystallization cannot include coming light, 
though it may faithfully preserve and spread 
results of earlier outpourings. Mr. Allen finds 
the broad Unitarian denomination rather too 
-narrow to welcome the free .expression of all 
his views on Spiritualism; -who, then, shall 
complain if a parallel case is presented of some
body else who may find the broad spiritual
istic denomination too narrow to welcome yet 
more ..(advanced positions? Mediumship is 
likely to develop in any one at any time, out
side as well as inside of organic limits; there
fore, I repeat, there must be latitude given for 
all phases of honest propaganda. I have never 
yet found an organization which did not at 
some point cramp the human spirit. The ones 
tion now is, can the present bring forth such 
an organization as will stand boldly for the 
truth of immortality and the knowledge of 
spiritual intercommunion, but while having a 
creed, place no barriers in tlie way of further 
developments?..Wanted, a Creed that 
Stretches!

LIGHT

AT LAST!Catarrh and Consumption can be Cured
A CURE FOR C0NSUHPTI0N, CA

TARRH, AND LUNG TROUBLES 
THAT CURES.

Remarkable Discovery of an 
American demist.

ITS GREAT VALUE TO 
HUMANITY.

How Every Reader of this 
Paper May Obtaih the New 

and Free Scientific Sys
tem of Medicine.

CORRESPONDENCE —ADVICE ABSO 
LDTELY FREE AND PROFESSION

ALLY CONFIDENTIAL.

A scene in The Slocum Laboratory, New York City, illustrating to Medical Men and Students the Value and Curative Powers of his 
New Discoveries.—Sketched for Banner of Light.

NOTE.—AD readers of this paper can have Three Free Bottles of the Doctor’s New Discoveries by sending their full address to T. A, 
Slocum's Laboratory, 98 Pine Street, New York City, . .

sis. In my opinion they are simply incontro
vertible. .

For long years, almost alone, I took the same 
positions on the rostrum, and more recently 
in my class teachings, and by so doing' sub 
jected myself to reproaches and harsh criti
cisms. For nearly ten years I absented myself 
Wholly from the rostrum, because I could not 
feel that my audiences were in touch with me 
upon many of these vital points. Such com
ments as these were freely passed upon me in 
many of our large cities: "Dr. Willis is alto
gether too fastidious about mediums.” “He

of all who believe, in Spiritualism as to the to our working fellowship any who, while dif- 
best methods of elevating its standard, and fering from us in belief, are in general sympa-

FRED. L. HXW1LLIS, H. D.
I have read with interest Rev. T. E. Allen’s 

serial, published in your issues of Sept. 11th, 
18th and 25th, and in response to your invita
tion to contiibute to a symposium of reviews 
of the same, I would say that, taking it as a 

.whole, I heartily endorse it, although there are 
•some—perhaps minor —points upou which I 
Abould take issue with him.

I cannot see how any earnest Spiritualist 
who has at heart the most momentous inter
ests of Spiritualism, and who really believes in 
the importance of its mission to humanity, or 
any true medium who knows himself to be an 
Instrument through which the influences and 
forces of another and a better world than this 
operate for the redemption of humanity, not 
alone from the fear of death, but also from the 
many and terrible evils that afflict it, can pos
sibly read this appeal of,Mr. Allen’s and fail 
to recognize in it tbe earnest expression of a 
candid; lucid mind wholly frien'dly to our 
Cause, probing to tbeir depths the evils that 
so many of us, in common with himself, have 
long recognized as sadly interfering with our 
efforts to make such a presentation of Spirit
ualism to mankind as should fully demonstrate 
its capacity for "Satisfying the Highest Needs 
of Humanity,” and entitle it to recognition 
as one of the grandest reform movements of 
the age.

I shall not attempt au analysis of Mr. Al
len’s positions. The limitations of this brief 
article, that will of necessity have to be hastily 
written, wRl 'not admit of it. The most of 

. them—that's in bis candid and forceful’state

ment of the need for reform among ,us in cer
tain diroctionsT-are too true to require analy-

istoo religious.” “He believes that Spiritu
alism is a religion, when it is nothing but a 
science.” And I was once defeated in my ef
forts to obtain an engagement in one of our 
leading cities by the opposition of the most 
influential member of the lecture committee, 
on the ground that my lectures were too re
ligious, too philosophical and too scholarly. (Ill) 
How could 1 help being forced to the conclu 
sion that I was either altogether wrong in my 
positions or that the time was not ripe for 
their presentation ? So 1 decided to withdraw 
from my-public work as a lecturer.

About twelve years ago I returned to the 
rostrum, and was delighted to find what a 
change had taken place. Where I had pre
viously found but one sympathetic listener to. 
my views of mediumship and of the exalted 
holy mission of Spiritualism to the world, and 
of its power to purify, ennoble and redeem 
human nature, I found one hundred; and I 
have never since experienced any lack of earn
est, hearty appreciation on the part of the 
majority of my audiences. Of .late I.have 
been still further encouraged to find that 
many of my co-workers are in hearty accord 
with me as recards the absolute necessity of a 
united and determined effort to secure for our 
glorious Truth a recognition of wbat it really 
ts, so that it shall no longer stand in tbe esti
mation of tlie public for tbe thousand aud one 
things that it is not.

All that Mr. Allen says concerning fraudu
lent mediumship I heartily endorse, and I rec 
ognizo the immense- importance of purging 
Spiritualism of it. It will be a herculean task, 
but 1 believe it can be done. I believe, too, 
not only in regulating the practice of medium
ship, but also in elevating its standard. I be
lieve that the disposition, on the part of a 
multitude of Spiritualists, to patronize and 
sustain ignorant, half developed mediums, is 
one of the greatest evils against which we 
have to contend. Hence the importance of 
Schools of Mediumship. If we must have 
public, professional-mediums, let them be ed 
ucated in all that shall fit them for the proper 
discharge of functions so august and sacred as 
those of true mediumship most certainly are.

I have long contended that “thedevelop 
ment of tbe psychical forces of the being, un
less it is based upou principle and coordinated 
with moral and spiritual development, is a 
most dangerous thing, for it opens the soul to 
all the hells of the universe. There is no 
question butthat many individuals endowed 
with marked psychical gifts, which, properly 
developed, would have made them grand in
struments for wise and noble spirits who are 
striving for the redemption of humanity to 
work through, have, through a lack of mental 
and moral unfoldment, become the victims of 
ignorant or, worse still, of low, tricky, evil- 
minded or vicious spirits, the dwellers on the 
threshold, as they have been most fitly termed; 
and it is to this class of unfortunate medi- 

, ums, and to the class of impudent, unprinci
pled fakes that have from the start hung about 
Spiritualism, posing as genuine mediums, that 
wo owe largely, if not wholly, the sad fact that 
the term Spiritualism to-day is regarded in 
thousands of minds as a synonym for all that 
is low, tricky and vile, aud therefore the im
mense importance of insisting upon “a high

presenting it to the world in such a light that 
it cannot fail to see that its mission is a holy 
one, and that its underlying principles of life, 
of thought and of action, are most especially 
adapted to the highest needs of humanity, and 
justify the ardent hope that many of us cher
ish that it will yet become the world’s redeem
er from the protean ills that afflict it, and bios- 
sofn into a universal religion.

Mr. Allen’s suggestion that we take the Bi
ble as a text-book in Spiritualism, meaning, I 
infer, that /compilation of Jewish and Chris
tian literature known as the Old aud New Tea 
laments, and make it authoritative in our 
teachings of Spiritualism, or even Prof. Bu
chanan’s revision of the New Testament, is 
very repugnant to me. While I am grateful 
for the sacred books—the Bibles—of the differ
ent races of the earth; while 1 reverence the 
truth they contain; while 1 rejoice to find 
running through them all, like a bright, shin
ing thread of gold, the central basic truth of 
Spiritualism, I realize the terrible evils that 
have come to humanity from vesting author
ity in Bibles, and making them the supreme 
guide, and although this’may not have been 
the meaning of Mr. Allen’s suggestion, yet 
even a hint in that direction is exceedingly dis
quieting to my mind. And yet I can see, as lie 
says, how it might become a bond of union be
tween Spiritualists and Christians. But this 
suggests a query in my mind: If the men who 
assembled at Anderson, Ind., recently, and 
constituted themselves “The Anti-Spiritual
istic Convention,” are representative Chris 
tians, and are to receive, as they boasted, the 
backing of all the Christian’churches ofthe 
nation with any amount of money and influ
ence, do we want any closer bond of union with 
Christians than we now enjoy? Nay! if the 
profane and malignant utterances of that Con 
vention are endorsed by the great body of 
Christians of America, then lei there be a chasm 
between us as broad and deep as the fabled hell 
of Calvinism.

1 strongly object, also, to the use of the word 
creed, in connection with Spiritualism, for 
creeds have thrown their, dark and baleful 
shadows across the pathway of human progress 
far too long, and .the very word creed has be
come a synonym for all that cramps, binds and 
enslaves the human soul. Creeds are the pet

ideal for mediumship ” cannot be too strongly 
urged.

I also agree with Mr. Allen that our Nation
al and State Associations, and our local socie
ties as well, have most importantduties in this 
direction. I believe that they cannot close 
their eyes to these duties without criminal 
negligence, for, with the organized power they 
have in their hands, I am sure they could soon 
bring about a great reform, not only by "reg
ulating the practice of mediumship,” but also 
by elevating the standard of our platform 
work. How this can best be brought about is 
a matter for profound thought and discussion. 
For my own part, I could wish that wo might 
have a grand National or International Con
vention called, embracing all the workers who 
have at heart the highest interests of our 
Cause, and the theorists aud thinkers of our 
ranks as well, nor would I by any means ignore 

-tho mediums for tho one special purpose of 
discussing this all important matter. I would 
have it fully understood that the'prime motive 
and object of this grand council should be to'

offspring of ecclesiasticism and priestcraft. 
One of the first statements made to me in tbe 
early days of Spiritualism by the forces and in
fluences that took possession of me when I had 
never even heard of Spiritualism, or witnessed 
any manifestation of it, was: “Our mission is 
not to establish a new sect, but to work as a 
reformatory power in all existing orgauiza- 
tious, and free mankind from the.thralldom of 
creedal theology and tlie fear of death.”

But I do recognize the importance of let 
ting the world know who and what we really 
are as a collective body, in order that we may 
cease to be judged by and held responsible for 
the vagaries, idiosyncrasies or immoralities of 
individuals who steal the livery of Spiritualism 
to serve evil in- and further their own selfish 
aims. In order to do this it seems to me neces
sary that we should ascertain as definitely as 
possible what we know, believe and think, and 
then make some concise declaration of it to 
the world. . .

Spiritualism opens up the vast realm of prin
ciples to the human soul in grander propor
tions than any other form of religious belief 
that I know anything about, and day by day it 
reveals to me more positive evidences that it is 
based upon eternal and immutable law. I be
lieve in declaring our principles, and I earnest
ly hope that the National Spiritualists' Associ
ation at its next session will appoint a commit- 

/ep, not for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of adopting a special text book of 
Spiritualism, but for the vastly more impor
tant purpose of ascertaining what the pro- 
foundest thinkers, the wisest and best men and 
women in our ranks, may have to propose as the 
foundation of our belief in the science, the phi
losophy, the morals and tbe religion of Spirit
ualism, and to formulate from such expres
sions a declaration of principles that shall 
serve the double purpose of answering the de
mands of the law, aud furnishing to our organ
ized bodies a platform to work upon that shall 
immensely strengthen tbeir efforts for tlie pro
mulgation of our grand and glorious truths

I fear that I am trespassing upon your spa.ee, 
but I earnestly desire before closing my arti
cle to place on record in this connection a bit 
of unwritten history: Mr. Allen refers to the 
creed adopted by “The Unitarian-National

thy withour spirit and our practical .aims,” 
were its words.

1 was a Unitarian. I was a member of the 
Hollis street Unitarian church of Boston, Un 
der the pastorate of the brilliant and gifted 
Starr King, who was for four years my re 
vered aud beloved teacher and friend, during 
which time I was the Superintendent of his 
Sunday school. To be sure, I had added to my 
Unitarianism the crowning truth of a demon
strable immortality; but it had not destroyed 
one iota of my sympathy with the grand dec
laration contained in the creedal statement 
adopted by this Conference: “that practical 
religion is summed up in love to God and love 
to man,” or with what 1 then believed to be the 
high aims of the Unitarian denomination. On 
the contrary, it had intensified it. Encour 
aged and filled with hope by their public invi
tation to all who, while differing from them in 
belief, were in general sympathy with the 
spirit.of the above declaration, and with their 
practical aims to join their working follow- 
ship, at the request of my Society I addressed 
to that Conference the following letter:
To the National Unitarian Conference:

Dear Brethren: We, tbe undersigned, beg 
leave to present for your consideration tbe fol
low ng brief communicatiou:

As year after year passes, and great changes 
come over the political,social and moral world, 
it rejoices all liberal minds to know that tlie 
religious world also moves steadily on toward 
a purer a^d nobler expression of Christian sen
timent, There is a convergence of ideas among 
all the sects, and a diffusion of thought among 
the people, aud the liberal sects differ from 
the more orthodox only in unimportant tenets 
held because of long habit of thought. The 
signs of tlie times all point toward a still 
greater uuity of sentiment.

There is a large class of minds who do not 
claim any distinct name or sectarian creed, 
but whose sympathies are witli the liberal 
party, This class embraces a ’ body of Spiritu-' 
alists many of whom have come out from the 
more rigid sects, and fearlessly placing them
selves in the front ranks of reform, they hail 
all signs of progress in the theological world, 
and add strength and vigor to the liberal sects, 
although not. classed with them..

As Spiritualists we claim that all religions, in 
their commencement, had this foundation: 
the certainty of a close and intimate connection 
between the great Father Spirit, his angels, and 
the human soul.

From this foundation, and noneothet, sprang 
.all those sublime truths concerning man’s des
tiny, his power and limitless capacity, that gave 
to the world the Hebraic religion, and that 
since then have constituted the vital power of 
the various sects of Christendom,

In the former the idea of a God close to the 
nation was the inspiring life. In the latter tlie 
idea of the Fatherhood of God-linked itself to 
the child heart. Thus through Romanism, 
Episcopacy and Calvinism, through Quakerism 
and Methodism, through Unitarianism and 
Universalism hasglowed this vital spark, warm
ing into life the religious nature of man, and 
forming the centre around which have gath
ered tlie distinctive ideas of each sect.

It is this harmony of faith, this bond of sym
pathy, this great idea of Christianity, that, as 
Spiritualists, we place as the distinctive idea 
of the age. Our faith lies in this truth: That 
God, the. Infinite Father, is closely allied to 
every child of earth by the unchanging laws of 
Uis being. His love is continually active 
through-all the experiences of life; through 
trials of faith from joy and 'sorrow, and that 
this love is the great magnet that shall finally 
draw to purity and-goodness each soul.

We rfccognize in one age no special law oper
ating between the Fatherhood of God and the 
Child heart, that is not continually unfolding 
itself in all ages. We- believe that every new 
revelation in art, science or in spiritual life is 
but the operation of the same energizing pow
er proceeding from the great centre of life, 
and is the benign grace of God. We believe 
that those revelations of truth vouchsafed 
to prophets and seers, to saints and disciples, 
were by a natural law that can never .cease; 
therefore we trust in a continued inspiration 
or perpetual descent of heavenly grace.

As by the law of their being men communi
cated witli angels or spirits in the olden times, 
so we believe that through those same laws 
those angels now hold close communion with 
the human family, and are the instruments 
through which all receive of spiritual gifts ac 
cording to the measure of spiritual attainment, 
or by the harmony of the natural and spirit
ual man, which has ever constituted the me 
diative power. We, tberefore^accept as true 
most of tbe so-called miracles of the Bible, and 
find tbeir truth confirmed in the present by 
similar expressions of the same laws of spirit. 
BY deny the existence of the miraculous. We 
believe tliat all these manifestations of the 
past may be fully accounted for by natural 
laws, and therefore while we take from relig
ion tho supernatural, we divesfit of none of 
its grandeur and beauty. The laws of the In
finite when understood become science, and mys- 
tery is simply ignorance.

To us the Hebrew nation were all Spiritual
ists, and we find that Paul, in his declaration 
of spiritual gifts, affords us proof of accept- 
.atice by the early Christians of precisely those 
ideas that now designate us as Spiritualists.

Conference ” in 1895. I happened to be present, 
at that Con fereuce. I was at that time settled 
as pastor over the First Society oCSpiritualists 
of New York City, which I served in this ca
pacity for two years. I was attracted to this 

’ Convention by the broad and generous spirit
Collect tlie thoughts, opinions and suggestions embodied in its “Call’’: “ We cordially invite

The wide, unexplored field of modern chem
istry is daily astounding the world with new 
wonders. Professor and layman vie wjth each 
other in their .commendable efforts to lessen 
thaillsof humanity. Yesterday it was Pasteur 
and Koch, and to-day it is Slocum, with a new 
discovery<which has been the result of years of 
careful study and research.

Foremost among the world's greatest chem
ists stands T. A. Slocum, of New York City, 
His researches and experments, patient ly car
ried on for years, have finally culminated in 
results which will prove as beneficial to hu
manity as the discoveries of any chemist, an
cient or modern. His -efforts, which for years ■ 
had been directed toward the discovery of a 
positive cure for consumption, were finally 
successful, and already his “ new scientific sys
tem of medicine” has, by its timely use, per-

'■ .J

manently cured tjiousandsof apparently hope
less cases, aud it seems a necessary and. hu
mane duty to bring such facts to the.attention 
of all invalids.

The medical profession throughout America 
and Europe are about unanimous in the opin
ion that nearly all physical ailments naturally 
tend to the generation of consumption. The 
afflicted die iu the short, cold days of winter 
much faster than in the long, hot days of sum
mer.

The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease 
to be curable beyond a doubt, in any climate, 
and has on file in his American and European 
laboratories thousands of letters of heartfelt 
gratitude from those benefited and cured in all 
parts of the world.

No one having, or threatened with, any dis
ease, should hesitate-a day. Facts prove that 
the Doctor has discovered a reliable and abso
lute cure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber
culosis) and all bronchial, throat, Jung and 
chest troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal af- ■ 
fections, scrofula, general decline aud weak
ness, loss of flesh, and all wasting conditions, 
and, to make its wonderful merits known, he 
will send Three Free Bottles (all different) of 
his New Discoveries, with full'instructions, to 
any reader of Banner of Light.

Simply write to T. A. S ocum. M. C., 98 Pine 
street, New York, giving full address.

There is no charge for correspondence-advice 
—strictly professional1.? confidential.

Knowing,as we do,of the undoubted efficacy 
of Tlie SlOcum System of Medicine, every suf
ferer shon'd take advantage of this most lib
eral proposition.

A system of medical treatment that will cure 
catarrh, luug troubles and consumption is cer
tainly gpod tor—and will cure—almost any dis
ease that humanity is heir to.

Please tell the Doctor, when writing, (hat 
you read his generous offer in Banner of 
Light.

for a religion that is founded on rational and 
.spiritual tnjU^ rather than on mythical ab
stractions* and supernatural absurdities, we 
feel to claim from those whose position toward 
the majority ofthe sects is precisely similar to 
our own, a recognition of tlie fundamental 
principles of our taith as herein set forth. We 
claim that they are the very truths tliat gave 
to early Christ ianity its vital power, aud to its 
latter forms their inspiring force, and that it 
is the lack of a recognition of these truths that 
brings coldness and inertness uppn religious 
organizations.

Fraternally yours,

On this great truth—Me intimate relation by 
perfect ana unchanging laws ofthe spirit-world 
to the nalural^-we build up a faith iu human 
progress that is not limited by oreeds or forms, 
but only by the purity and sincerity of each in
dividual’s aspirations,.

Holding these ideas, then, and claiming that 
they are based on scientific facts, and know
ing that the heart of humanity is crying out

(Signed) Fred L. H. Willis.
Charles Partridge, I
Pvotth M ’ Pnnr v I r[)"nsf.€68.Cyrus o. Poole,
David Felt, * . I x

Hundreds of earnest souls from all parts of 
the country had come to this Convention.fully" 
expecting from tbe nature of the call that 
a broad, liberal undenominational platform 
would be adopted, and a generous invitation 
extended to all who desired the good of hu
manity, and its emancipation from the tram, 
mels of ignorance and superstition, to come up 
and cooperate with this great body that had 
loudly asserted its claims to be the most lib
eral of all the Christian sects, thus inaugurat
ing the Church Universal that should wipe out 
forever all the miserable lines of sectarian dis-. 
tinction that like adamantine walls separated 
the hearts of God’s children.

I need not say that all such left saddened 
and sick at heart, to toil on alone yet longer 
till the hearts of men should become more im
bued with the spirit, of the divine one their 
lips so loudly honored.

Every liberal proposition tending toward s 
recognition of the numerous bodies of men and 
women outside of the Unitarian ranks.com- ' 
prising Universalists, Independents and Spir
itualists, and extending to them the band of 
fellowship, with an invitation to come up and 
cooperate upon an unsectarian platform, was 
persistently and successfully fought down,

Finally, near the close of tbe last session, 
after a heated and angry discussion, a resolu
tion was carried, limiting tbe sympathy of the 
body to Christian churches—thus refusing to 
yield one iota of their sectarianism, shutting 
out all who did not choose to designate the or
ganization under which they worked for hu
manity’s good a church, and arrogating to the 
Unitarian denomination the right to decide 
wbat churches were or were not Christian. ' 
What folly is the boasted liberality of a sect ’ 
like this, and what an utter denial of the spirit 
of their own founder and most revered saint— 
Channing—was tbe attitude of this Conven
tion, While living in the mortal form Chan- . 
nlngsaid: “I am but little of a Unitarian, and 
stand aloof from all but those who strive and 
pray (or clearer light, who look for a clearer 
and more effectual manifestation of Christian 
truth. I desire to escape thenarrow walls of a 
particular church and live under the open sky, 
in the broad light, looking far and wide, seeing , 
with my own eyes, hearing with my own ears, 
and following, truth meekly, but resolutely, 
however arduous or solitary be tbe path in 
which she leads.” ’ ■• ■ ‘

But it will be asked how my letter was re
ceived by the Conference? With silent oon-
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■ tqqipt; utterly Ignored by the committee Into 
' whose hands It wm placed. But one of Ite 
’ members, a prominent laymanAnd delegate 

from if church Ih Brooklyn, at ® that melon 
after It was presented declared In a apoboh 
that neither he nor hl* oliurch had any bleu of 

„ throwing open tholr doom to the tag rag-and- 
bobtail, of society, and thia vulgar phrase was 
endorsed by the late Rev. Dr. Eliot of St. 

. । Louie, one of the great guns of the denomina
tion, who immediately sprang to his feet and 
went still further than tho layman, and desig
nated Spiritualists as belonging to the"tag- 
rag-aud-bob tall" of society, and this demon
stration was unquestionably called forth by 
my letter, and was received by the majority of 
the Conference with hearty expressions of ap
probation.

This occurred thirty-two years ago, and I 
have watched tlie proceedings Of Unitarian 
conferences ever since, hoping, as'the years 
havq rolled by, to see some signs of their aban
doning this position of haughty, arrogant sec
tarianism, but I have never been able to detect 
them.

But my article has grown beneath my pen 
beyond all limits. In closing, let me say I 
have no fears for Spiritualism. It has indeed 
come into the world to stay, for it is based 
.upon eternal truth, Its mission is Gid in
spired, and the gates of death and hell cannot 
prevail against it. Every attack that has beeu 
made upon it from without, every effort to 
overthrow it—from the days of Mahan, Hig
ers and the Buffalo Doctors, with their ridicu
lous knee and-toe-joint theory down to tbe 
present day—have proved signal failures; not 
alone that, but in every single instance they 
helped to establish it upon a firmer founda
tion ; and thus it will continue to be.
"Then let “the heathen rage "and the Anti 

Spiritualist Conventions imagine vain things: 
verily, “He that sitteth in the heavens shall 
laugh, rind His angels whom He maketh His 
ministering spirits shall have them in deri
sion,” and we will not,be,afraid of ten thou
sands of people that have set themselves against 
us round about, for Spiritualism has given, us 
overwhelming proof of its power to hold its 
own, and it will yet demonstrate itself to be 
the highest, purest, because most spiritual faith 

. the world has ever known.

WILLIAM ENMETTE COLEHAN.
I have read with interest the earnest and 

candid address of Rev. T. E. Allen, published 
in three instalments in the Banner of Light. 
With the facts ‘ and sentiments embraced in 
the first two of these instalments I am in 
hearty sympathy, generally speaking. It is 

I certainly true that the world needs Spiritual- 
’ ism, and that, in order that the people may be 

brought to accept it, tbe spiritualistic move
ment needs some radical reformation.

Mediumship is necessarily the life-essence of 
Spiritualism; and upon .the character of its 
mediumship the characer of the movement is 
largely dependable. Mr. Allen has well said 
that "the first need of Spiritualism is consci
entious, pure minded mediums, fully recog 
nizing the grave responsibilities resting upon 
them, and seeking to fit themselves for their 
work.” Both morally and intellectually a 
much higher standard of mediumship than is 
now existent is 'imperatively demanded, as 
well as much more complete and trustworthy 
developments of psychic faculties and endow
ments. Imperfect, semi-developed, aud more 
or less untrustworthy mediumship we find 
everywhere. Partially-developed mediums 
abound; but really genuine mediums, worthy 
of the name in its best and truest sense, are 
scarce/ As a rule, the communications from 
spirits that we receive through our mediums 
more or less misrepresent! the spirits Pure, 
unadulterated communication from the spirit
world is rarely obtained. There is much 
sound sense and truth in the extract from 
Mrs. E. B. Duffy’s work, Heaven, that Mr. 
Allen embodied in his address. The difficulties 
that spirits have in properly communicating 
their ideas to those on earth, and some of the 

■ causes of the incessant misrepresentation of 
the spirits by the mediums, are therein plainly 
indicated.

In the third volume of Mrs. Maria M. King’s 
Magnum Opus—The Principles of Nature, pub 
ished in 188Q—the evils attending tlie undevel
oped mediumship then, and now, so common in 
.Spiritualism, were discussed at length; but dur
ing the seventeen years that have elapsed since 
then I have.failed to see any improvement iu 
the standard aud character of mediumship. 
In 1880 the’spirit teachers of Mrs. King, among 
other things, truthfully remarked: " So called 
mediums have propagated false notions of 
everything that has passed- under their re
view, until it appears to some of the best 
thinkers that there is nothing reliable about 
mediumship but its unreliability. . . . The 
spirit himself is misrepresented, the medium 
and the public wronged, and the cause of 
truth wounded in the house of its friends. ... 
Spirits are misrepresented persistently through 
mediums, and media whose preconceived erro
neous notions are not eradicated by spiritual 
development. . . . The term mediumship is 
misapplied by general usage.... There are 
few in the world to whom justly belongs the 
title of Medium. The many who claim Une 
appellation, and to whom it is thoughtlessly 
applied, are sensitives; mediumistic, because 
of their partial development aS instruments 
of spirits, and - their receptiveness to the hit
ter's influence ” (I. c., pp. 39, 40, 45, 46, 51. 52).

One ot the most pressing needs of Spiritual
ism is the development of the army of mere 
sensitives into genuine mediums—true medi
ums, who will not misrepresent the spirits 
communicating through them; and concomi
tant with their psychical development should 
be their intellectual and moral development. 
Above all should ahigher conscientiousness, a 
supreme love of truth, a stern and rigid integ
rity that cannot be shaken, bo sedulously cul
tivated and strengthened in every possible 
manner. An unyielding devotion to princi
ple, to truth on all occasions, should dominate 
every medium and every sensitive. As it is 

----------new, in sadness be it said, some of our most 
remarkable mediums and sensitives are mor
ally despicable, indifferent to truth and honor. 
We sadly need more pure minded, honorable 
mediums—pure and honorable alike in tbeir 
mediumship and in their private personal 
conduct. Some mediums are of this charac
ter, but many others are far from so being. 
All—every one—of them should be. And not 
alone is moral culture demanded of media, 
but intellectual as.well. We need intelligent, 

’ intellectual mediums,‘through whom wise and 
gifted spirits may impart not alone ethical 

; but philosophical and scientific truths to man 
on earth. It is a standing , reproach to Spirit
ualism—ever ready in the mouths of the scof
fer and the skeptic—that nothing new, of

value, Id philosophy and science has been 
given to tho world 'through Spiritualism, and 
that the mass of drivel and puerility con
stantly given through mediums, purporting to 
emanate from the great minds of earth, from 
illustrious spirits ancient and modern such its 
Socrates, Confucius, Jem, Swedenborg, Paine 
and Parker, Indicates mental degeneration 
rather than progress in the spirlt-world. Give 
us mediums of cultivation, intellectual and 
moral, suitable channels for communication 
with the great and good in the Better Land, 
and wo shall be tlie recipients of jewels of 
wisdom, thought and instruction from the as
cended master-minds of tho past, worthy of 
the source from which they shall spring, and 
an honor and a blessing to the Cause of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Another need of Spiritualism, second in im
portance to none, is the elimination of the 
fraudulent elements in cur ranks, Conjunct 
with the elevation and upbuilding of true me
diumship, moral and intellectual, should be 
the segregation therefrom of pretended medi 
umship, imposture and fraudulence of every 
kind. If these two things could be accom
plished, the future of .Spiritualism would be 
blight indeed. But independently of the first 
of the two, the second desideratum—the over 
throw of fraud and pretense—is, jue.t at this 
time, the need of the hour. Of all the evils 
menacing the welfare of Spiritualism, the gi
gantic, ever increasing load of fiaud permeat
ing the movement is the most daiigerous. 
The one great nee'd of Spiritualism now is the 
demolition of this hydra-headed monster. The 
evils Connected with the fraudulence arise not 
alone from the frauds themselves. The worst 
of these evils comes from the fraud-supporters 
among us, both active and passive. Mr. Allen 
well says that the worst foes_of Spiritualism 
are the Spiritualists, 6gelatinous in their 
moral and intellectual natures, who have 
cloaked or Condoned fraud.” Incalculable 
harm have these credulous dupes and indiffer
ent excusers and cloakers of fraud done to 
genuine Spiritualism.' Policy-governed Spir
itualists who ignore, hide or, gloss over fraud, 
or knavery in our ranks, for fear that its ven
tilation may be of detriment to themselves 
individually as publisher's of papers or mag
azines, as lecturers, etc.—these and such as 
these are among the’most dangerous members 
of the fraternity of Spiritualists. They are 
more to be dreaded than the honest believers 
in pseudo-mediumistic shams and trickery. 
Both classes are bad enough, but' deluded 
honesty is preferable to politic, time-serving 
dishonesty. Week kneed Spiritualists, flabby 
and indifferent in moral stamina, without- 
backbone or grit to withstand the temptation 
to conceal, deny or condone wrongdoing in 
mediums and others, are among the worst en
emies of true Spiritualism.

As for the frauds themselves, including 
those wholly fraudulent and those who, pos
sessing some psychic powers, supplement them’ 
with fraud,! heartily concur with Mr. Allen 
in saying, “Such degraded beings rank with 
highway robbers, the pickpockets and the 
confidence-men.” SuCh vile wretches.merit 
tbe contempt and scorn of every honest man 
and woman so long as they continue to ply 
their nefarious trade. As in case of all other 
wrongdoers, when they see the error of their 
ways and strive to do better, when they cease 
their evil practices and try to be honest and 
true, they should receive the sympathy, en 
couragement and help of all, and their past 
errors should be no longer dwelt upon. But 
so long as they rob the people by trickery and 
lies, full reprobation should be extended to 
tbeir misdeeds. The more so as their evil 
deeds not alone affect those whom they de
ceive and cheat, but they affect still more dis
astrously the cause of which they claim to be 
representatives. They are undermining, the 
strength and stability of the entire structure 
of Modern .Spiritualism, and unless checked 
in their work of diabolism there is grave 
danger that genuine, honest Spiritualism may 
die the death as a public movemeut,

To remedy the ills of fraudulent medium
ship Mr. Allen recommends that certain 
things be done. He suggests that the Na
tional Association o£.Spiritualists do what it 
can to regulate the practice of mediumship,
through the appointin’ 
good and just men *

ieut of a committee of

study the present qu;
And women, who shall 

.alifications aud past his-
tory of mediums, and record tlie same. He 
also suggests that Spiritualist papers publish 
a standing list of mediums endorsed by the 
Association, aud also a black-list of mediums 
guilty of fraud; and that these journals re
fuse to publish advertisements for black-listed 
mediums, or-accounts of stances by them, 
their names and all allusions to them to be 
struck out of correspondence and accounts of 
meetings. To all these recommendations I 
say Amen and Amen. If this be done, much 
goodwill be accomplished; and if continued 
to be carried out for an extended period of 
time the power for harm of tbe frauds may be 
seriojiek crippled, if not totally destroyed. 
The neecRof some such action on the part of 
the Spiritualists is urgent, and I most gladly
second 
respect.

r. Allen’s recommendations in this

■ [To be continued]

rapid progress of their cause In Europe and 
America.i ' - *

An Independent; well sustained press would 
not be Afraid to send to the rear tho worthless 
class who dishonor tho Cause, and would not 
bo tempted to pander to more sensationalism. 
IJo who doos not sustain tbe press has no claim 
to tho honorable name of Spiritualist,

As for tho fraudulent and dishonorable, I 
am not sanguine. It belongs everywhere to 
the present condition of society. I long ago 
found that tho credulity which sustains it pre
vails everywhere, and that tho most unpopu
lar thing I could do was to oppose fraud and 
delusion. 1 gave up the attempt, and would 
not to-day venture to speak out freely what I 
know to be true.

There was a vigorous campaign against it 
carried off by Col. Bundy, but ho was not suc
cessful, and his method was too often injudi
cious agd unjust, so that he injured his own 
cause. It is earnestly hoped that the rabid at
tack upon Spiritualism now beginning will 
convince all Spiritualists of the necessity of 1 
decisive measures against every species of fraud 
and delusion.

Moses Hull does not overstate the danger— 
it is alarming, Our people are degenerate, 
and it is easy for a strong lobby with money, 
in legislatures or City., councils, to procure 
legislation to kill off any very weak party by 
taxation aud penalties. The medical profes
sion lids procured despotic laws almost every
where, and the clerical profession is equally 
strong, and has the same bread-and-butter, 
motive as the doctors. They have had power 
•enough to maintain the Pagan edict of Con
stantine for Sunday ylleness, contrary even to 
Jesus Christ and St. Paul. It is not what the 
Bible says, but what the clergy say, that rules'.

Our despotic and corrupt political usages 
allow men to be taxed for doing their duty in 
industry. It is called a license, as if the pur
suit of industry was not an inalienable right. 
Hence any pursuit can be taxed to death, even 
by our city governments, which are univer
sally corrupt. It is a sad and dangerous fact 
that the practice of Spiritualism' could be 
taxed out of existence ,by any,party tliat has 
money enough to buy the necessary legisla
tion, and the real and alleged frauds will fur- 
nish abundant pretexts for such an outrage. 
The coining struggle will be a fight for.life, and 
Spiritualists must wake, up or be crushed. 
This is ' - ”, ■ ', .

THE GREAT QUESTION NOW. " •

The proper coiirse to pursue, is to join with 
other earnest reformers—with all anti-mo
nopolists, Populists, single taxers, socialists, 
etc.—in demanding that all taxes bn human 
occupations that are not criminal shall be 
abolished. If Spiritualists take the lead in 
this they will crown themselves with honor. 
But it should not be urged as a spiritual move
ment; that would be a paralyzing mistake and 
flat failure. It should be a movement for the' 
freedom of the laborer, and I propose to urge 
this in reformatory newspapers, and ask every 
Spiritualist and Spiritual newspaper to' give it 
efficient aid, for it is practically more impor
tant now than the questions proposed by Mr. 
Allen; and Moses Hull is the very best man 
to carry on such a campaign. We ought to 
send him out.

•Of course we must clear the field for our 
battle by driving out everything that dis- 
honors 'our Cause. We must throw it over
board or go down with it, and I trust Mr. Bar
rett’s policy will be efficiently enforced'.
' The press should be sustained and encour
aged to speak out freely and personally—to 
name.the offenders and to describe with per
fect frankness the condition of the Cause and 
its supporters everywhere. But the first step 
is to sustain the press—to push the circulation 
of our newspapers. Iii fact, I think subscrip
tion to a spiritual newspaper should be made 
a prerequisi te to membership in a Spiritual soci
ety. We have no use for people that will uot 
read.

As.for adopting a creedal declaration, it 
would do no good. Every important assembly 
may properly announce its own opinions, so 
far as its members agree, and that will be a 
sufficient statement for the public. But pub
lic declarations are about as useful as flags in 
a procession, and mean no more. The Unita
rian declaration mentioned by Mr. Allen is a 
very good one, but if Unitarians follow it 
closely I have never heard of it. If they had 
followed it they would have been found in the 
Spiritual camp aud iu the forefront of every 
reform. For Jesus was a profound and fear
less Spiritualist and reformer in a style which 
has not been followed by Unitarians or by any 
class of appreciable magnitude claiming the 
name of Christian.

As for the suggestion that a committee of the 
National Association should consider “ the 
advisability of adopting the Bible or the New 
Testament or Dr. Buchanan's revision of the 

■ New Testament as the text-book of Spiritual
ism,"' I am profoundly astonished that any 
Spiritualist should make such a suggestion;

■ and certainly there is no possibility of its adop
tion. When Spiritualism becomes a ruling ele
ment in tbe public mind, the old Bible will be 
laid on the shelf as a singular archmological 
curiosity—a wonderful record of the long en
durance _ by mankind and patient submission

and in the noblest sense of the words the he
roes ot humanity.

As for accepting my revision of the Testa- 
ment, excuse me; I have not published a re
vision of the New Testament. I have pub 
llshed an unanswerable demonstration of Its 
fraudulent origin, and given a true report of 
tho Gospel of St. John, as sanctioned by him, 
freed from fraud and forgery—tho most beau 
tiful and perfect religious document the world 
bas over seen, and the only religious document 
which substitutes philosophy for superstition 
—a gospel which enlightened Spiritualists ap
preciate highly. 1 presume Mr. Allen’s com 
plimentary reference referred only to the Gos 
pel of St. John, which would be a good book 
for students of religlon-a book which is very 
pleasant to religious minds. But Spiritualism 
and religion are in their nature progressive 

• things, and always will be. There is no finality 
except for old fogies, and the text-book for 
Spiritualism will never appear. I have merely 
developed the history, that knaves and fools 

।had suppressed.
In my second volume it will be conclusively 

shown that all the church creeds,'based appar
ently on the Bible, are but expressions of Pa
gan ideas current thousands of years before 
Christ, and a complete record of his mission 
will be given which cannot be found'in the 
Bible.

If tbe National Association would Appoint 
an impartial committee to visit me and report 
upon the evidences of my discoveries, I would 
cooperate with tljem. L have always sought 
for investigation by competent thinkers who 
are seeking 'the truth, and my whole life for, 
sixty years has been .devoted to changing the 
world’s established opinions by introducing 
demonstrable science. But .it h,is been thq laf 
bor of one man against,the entii e .world. Yet 
all that .1 have originated during fifty years 
is now in good progress, and my last undertak
ing, demolishing the superstitions of eighteen 
centuries, which Ida not offer as'the tegt-book 

of Spiritualism, but as a revelation of, long- 
hidden history, js certain to. triumph in. the 
coming century, because its history is no un , 
questionable tbat the clergy dare not discuss 
it, and Mr. Stead, in Border-Land^ tries'to 
conceal its radical character agd paralyze its 
force, to avoid offending the church.

It aims to elevate Spiritualism by establish
ing thcreligion of inspiration ansUbrother- 
hood, for which its apostles died in' the first 
century, and which, when realized, will abolish 
all otir political and social evils. Thabis what 
Spiritualism will do when it rise's from specir. 

lation to religious action; for religion is not 
church service, but the service of humanity, 
as illustrated by Paine, Jefferson and Lincoln, 
and its triumph will be realized only when 
war, despotism, crime and pauperism hive' 
been abolished.

San Jose, Sept. 20,1897. '

HOW TO FIND OUT
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine and 

let It stand twenty four hours; a sediment or 
settling Indicates an unhealthy condition of the 
kidneys.. When urine stains linen It Is evi
dence of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire 
to urinate, or pain In the back, Is alsq con
vincing proof tliat the kidneys and bladder are 
out of order.

WHAT TO »O.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so often . 

expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, the 
great kidney remedy, fulfills every wish in re
lieving pain in the back,'kidneys, liver, blad
der, and every, part of the urinary passages, 
[^corrects inability to hold urine, and scalding 
pain in passing it, or bad effects following use 
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes tbat 
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to get 
up many times during the night to urinate. 
Tbe mild ahd the extraordinary effect of 
Swamp-Hoot is soon realized. It stands tbe 
highest for its wonderful cures of the most 
distressing cases. If you need a medicine you 1 
should have the beat.' Sold by druggists; price 
fifty cents and one. dollar. You may have, a 
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent free by 
mail. Mention the Banner of Light, an*d 
send your address to- Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-.' 
hamton, N. Y, The proprietors of this paper 
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

I

GILES B. STEBBINS.
have read In The Banner of Sept. 11,18,'25.

tliusfastic persons who are constantly urging crude 
and inexperienced mediums on to platforms to give 
Its poor platitudes of "Inspired" speech in prose * 
aud verse, from which we-jnay well pray " Good Lord 
^Hlver'us.” ■ ,

This zeal Is hafm, and not help. Let mediumship 
bide Itstlnje In the quiet and wait. If It be real, It- 
will fl nd place andpiwer In fit _t|me, all the better > ' 
for kindly watching and nurture; If not, it will van- 
Tsh-, ' .. ' -

Philosophy and phenomena have their places in 
spiritual culture, acting In uufsoii and neither over- • 
shadowing t le other. When brought before the pub
lic,let it be with, a weight and dignity which come ' 

.-with thought, experience and consecrated- sincerity.
Thus, and thus only, shall w'e move tbe world.. rf 

The alm aud end of the spiritual.movement Is'tlie Y 
growth of the divine life in the soul, and that growth 
will be for the healing of the nations. Its founda
tions are among “ the unseen things which are eter- ’ 
rial." Its phenomena are but signs of man’s Infinite 
and divine relations, of bls spiritual Ute and power 
here ambhereafter and of the all-moving and guiding 
Spirit,'the Soul of Things, These signs are of signal < 

use, not to be . slighted, yet they but point to deeper 
realities and should not be overrated. '

The alm Is for such preparation, and then forsush 
conditions, as shall help the medium who may speak 
to the wisest thoughts and inspiration, and the best 
speech. The. protest is against putting the mediums 
before audiences too young,-with little high Interior 
or spiritual culture, and then expecting to heartheir 
best, when the audlence'or some stranger gives 
them a subject for an Improvised poem. Let 'the 
mediums’ psychic power and judgment ripen In pri
vate, among wise and true friends, and when the 
time conies for their teachings in public, let them 
give prose or poems,especially the latter, from some 
tnspiflng subject which their own souls, are Juli of, ‘ 
and In which their -spirit-friends can best.help them. 
Then we shall have more poetry and less jingling and 
jangling rhyme, more sense and less sensation, more 
of the best mediumship, such .as every true psychic 
earnestly desires and a-waiting world is ripening to 
hear a,d to heed.’ . . ‘

X

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN.

Being invited to respond to Mr. T. E. Allen's 
essay, I would say that his object is Very laud
able. The present condition of tbe spiritual 
movement is, as it always has been, very un
satisfactory, and many worthy persons keep 
aloof from the movement on that account. It 
is an evil that requires'time for its correction.

The great difficulty is that we have too few 
Spiritualists—too few that will sustain the 
press, and sustain able, honorable lecturers. 
What is called the spiritual movement is over
whelmed with mere Spiritists—people who 
have enough honest horse-sense to recognize a 
spiritual fact when they see it, but not enough 
spiritual human-sense to understand the mat
ter, draw proper conclusions, and elevate their 
lives to tbe spiritual standard.

The true Spiritualist aims to live in accord
ance with the laws of heaven —to make a 
heaven on earth, but a mere Spiritist does not 
rise above the dead level of society.

Spiritualism depends for . its progress on an 
able influential press, earnestly conducted; 
and the small number of Spiritualists is shown 
by the'scanty patronage of the spiritual press, 
and of able spiritual lecturers. The multitude 
of Spiritists are ol no value for this. In their 
ignorance of Spiritualism they foster hum
bugs, frauds, fads and delusions.

An able press, well sustained and active in 
all social progress, would rapidly increase the 
number of Spiritualists. It is a pleasing con
trast to the spiritual languor to observe the 
profound earnestness of Socialists, and the

to a mass of historic fraud, which has been for 
aHi^d/with despotism, war, 

slavery, and everything forbidden by Jesus
eighteen centuries

Christ—a book manufactured by priestcraft, 
and only endurable because it records spiritual 
phenomena and distorted reports of the lan
guage of Jesus and the Apostles.

We need none of its spiritual reports, be
cause we have now all tbe spiritual facts in 
every civilized .country, and we need none of 
its reports of early Christianity, for its reports 
are garbled and its creeds are Pagan in their 
origin. Both the’Christian and the Jewish 
churches were built up on a solid basis of his
toric fiction, such as the story of six thousand 
millions of partridges dropped by the Lord on 
the Jewish camp.

But Moses and Jesus were the two noblest 
pioneers in the rebellion against Pagan super
stitions, and the establishment of love, broth
erhood and justice, which are recognized by 
the wisest and best to day, In their true his
tory (as now revealed) they rank with Confu
cius and Buddha as saviors of humanity, but 
they were wiser than either, because they were 
profound, frank and honest Spiritualists—fear
less and heroic, guilty of none of the supersti
tions ascribed to them and pone of the Old 
Testament atrocities.

I have rescued their history from the oblivion 
of theological fiction, forgery and fraud as 
easily as my noble friend, Denton, rescued tbe 
ancient geology of tbe globe from collegiate ig
norance—not merely because they were tbe 
world’s pioneer Spiritualists, but because they 
were the pioneer teachers of rational religion,

Mr. Allen's articles, givina a fu'l report of his Onset 
address delivered last August, and hope all yonr 
readers have or will read them. They dwell on mat
ters important to the best conduct and success of 
the spiritual movement. They are able and sincere. 
Hjs own experiences with lukewarm Unitarians and 
others seem to have led to an underrating of the 
great growth of this movement. From a “ tempest 
In a teapot”—a commotion In a Hydesville farm 
bouse fllty years mro-E has encircled the world and 
enlisted not only plain people unknown to fame, but 
gifted men and women—reformers, seers and scien
tists In many lands. But still, Mr. Allen's main ques
tion is important. Where and liow do we fall In 
treating the great subject so that it 91iall more fully 
command the attention and respect of thoughtful 
and Intelligent persons?

We but faintly realize how tbe fasts and philosophy 
ot spirit-presence can apd should illuminate us, up
lift the world, and give us self culture of the life 
within.

Every society conducting public meetings should 
be sure that its speakers are true and brave, familiar 
with the tides ol the world’s thought and in unity 
with the best things.

Character must be first; without It all else is but 
."sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.'’ Shall wo 
seek facts .and be glad of great experiences? Yea; 

Jor thus are the very windows of heaven opened 
and bruised .hearts are healed. But facts are but 
keys to a divine philosophy, a natural religion, Ire? 
and beautiful. To be mere wonder-seekers is a 
calamity. The tendency tint way is perilous.

Elizabeth Doten wisely says that these beautiful 
visions

REVERENDS.
There Is just now a feverish hunger for a “ rever

end” title among speakers.- it is au old.'ecclesiastic 

bauble not worth the -wearing to-day, 'admissible; 
Indeed, only as giving equal recognition and privi
leges with the ordained’ clergy. 8‘iall State or dis- 

, trlct committees confer this title ou tliose who.have 
beeu duped by knaves aud are liable to be duped 
again, or on the crude and ignorant? If so, tbe road 
to Weak disaster will open.' Quality, not numbers, Is 
the need. In an old fable the rabbit, amidst its 
numerous litter, reproached the lioness, Tying con
tent with her single cub by her side; The noble 
animal replied, “ This one will be a lien.” We want 
tbe Hori's strength, even If we have but one, not the f 

weakness of the rabbit's Utt sr, with its growing num
bers breeding imbecility.

. THESE COMMENTS
Are critical aud suggestive along the lines suggested 

by Mn Allen.
The services of gifted speakers and writers, nor- ? 

mal-and trance, the devoted and illuminated lives of 
blessed men and women, are gratefully appreciated; 
the conquering power of the great truth of spirit
presence is clearly seen; yet, bearing In mind the old 
saying, “None can hurt us as we cau hurt our
selves,” I tell the pl lin truth as I see it.

. a spiritual Text-book
Made up of Bible selections Is proposed by Mr. ■ 
Allen. Its range would be too narrow. From Vedic 

hymns, from, old Egyptian books, from Bitddhistn 
and other ancient religions and from Hebrew and 
Christian, loro, let.us have a world’s Litany.

' " aro given
The weary pilgrims of earth to draw ■ ....

To the life ot their native heaven.
For't Is better that soul?.should upward tend' 

And strive for tho victor's crown,
Than to ask the angels tholr help to lend 

And come to man's weakness down."
It Is but a new version ot tbe old Greek saying, 

“The gods help tliose who help themselves.”
The growing custom of having every public ad

dress close by a poem Improvised by tbe speaker 
from a subject given by the audience has brought out 
a few fairly good poems amidst floods of poor 
rhyme, repellant and ridiculous to Intelligent out
siders as well as to' thoughtful Spiritualists. Rarely 
can a spirit, in an earthly or celestial body, treat a 
new and strange subject as well as It can one which 
wells up as an inspiration from within. Miss Doten’s 
poems were almost always floating lu her mind for 
days before their delivery.

Sometimes two mediums give alternate verses of 
an Improvised poem, and tbe failure Is usually still 
more pitiful. After these so-called pdems audiences 

are apt to give noisy applause. When we see rockets 
and other fireworks we shout; but when a flood of 
spiritual light reaches us, we sit and welcome It In 
silent reverence. If the spirlt-world cau only give us 
poor Roman candles, It might as well retire.

But the trouble Is not with the spirlt-world or with 
the mediums so much as with the unwise zeal of en-

1'

¥

,T. A. BLAND.
Mr. Allen's lecture Is a voice from tbe liberal 

Christian pulpit, which ought to be most kindly re
ceived and thoughtfully considered by all Spiritual
ists. It comes from tbe great loving heart and tbe 
large cultured brain of a man who has not only 
achieved his Independence of theologlc dogmas, but 
who Is In full sympathy with the highest trend of the 
science and philosophy of Spiritualism.

In the limited space assigned me I could not re
view all the points of this lecture, hence I will limit 
myself to a consideration of two prominent features 
ol It.

Mr. Allen asks this pregnant question: "What ts 

the ideal of the spiritualistic movement? Is it a 
syndicate of mediums, many of them known to have 
been guilty of fraud over and over again, or Is it an 
association of educated, Inspired, moral, aspiring 
men and women, banded together to found the king
dom of God on earth?"

He answers this question himself, and as I should, 
answer It, as all true Spiritualists must answer it.
“ Obviously,” he says, “It Is the latter." 

the Weal purpose of this new gospel (rom 
of the immortals, then mediumship Is a 
stead of being an end. The medium Is

If this 19 
tbe realm 
means lo
an instru-

ment of the spirlt-world, to be used for tbe good of 
humanity, The endowment of mediumship ts a 
holy gift. The phrase, “Gift of the Holy Spirit,” so 
often occurring lu the gospels and other parts of that 

wonderful history of early Spiritualism entitled tbe 
[Continued on eighth pope.]
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SFEOIAL RHQtTilST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the bolted States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting Aielr,Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

WRITTEN FOR THE WALTHAM CHIL
DREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

The world Is old, but thought Is young, 
'; It’s grow jug strong, anilbrave, atd true; 
‘ There's work tor all, both old and young, 

For me as well as you, - - >. . ’ •

If* Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

O9WH#M«lll|^b7#OBAiniW#«»Jto0ri,#.Y.,hM»m**lltel>«^*^*<»^Wdwelt upon by many, und WM very Intelllieutly dMIt 
with. We hope In the near hiiM to tell ml sonic 
woodetful itrtdei In the wM of progrMMoii, Haolta- 
tlone and flinging by the children, »nd then the v«iy 
Interesting march ended a very unusual and harmo
nious meeting. , N, It. 1’.

Never before vms such a remarkable offer madias this, Wo, the publishers MWoman'i 
World, deliberately promise to .pay $300,00 In cash for a full list of correct answers, and we 
further agree to give an elegant $50 GiArantee AmerlcaH*Made Watch and Chain to you If 

you send at least 10 correct words. How Can We Afford To Do It? Head and learn our method. 
We intend to obtain over one mlllloh regular subscribers for our great magazine known as

gr*4¥MNm<M*» <•*>»«•*.

HOOBCorrectLis

Time was when priests did think for all;
That time Is past,'we 've wiser grown, .

. We worship God, and him aldnd, k

Betore no man on knee we fall. '

Tbe world bad need of thought, 'tls true, 
Of earnest thought for one aud pll;

Our thought should take a world-wide view, ■ 
And feach uS care for great and small.

But as old Time doth wing his flight 'i 
He brtngeth ageVrwyery one;

It Is God's platq-aud therefore right, - 
' We stay till work is done, ../_•'

Then, teach that God Is one of love, 
That Christ our elder brother is, ..

• And when he went to heaven above, ■■ 
He pfove'd'tbat spirits still do live. ■

: And. now, dear children, a? ea^h week -■
' . You meet .within your Lyceum hall 

'With prayef and praise, the Truth yotfkeek,
’'. May you grow belter one and all. ' ■'

■You bear our flag with colors true, /.' -
; . Ohl prize and love Itevery one; .

those who have labored to make the Lyceum a 
success.. I ba^b regretted-they.have received 
so little sympathy and cooperation on the part 
of Spiritualists, and while I have known they 
have followed their best Inspiration, I have 
felt there lias not been enough originality in 
the work.

In some localities “The Lyceum Manual7’ Is 
as closely followed as a score of years ago; the 
program [s unchanged from Sunday to Sunday; 
the calisthenics are without variation; if 
“maxims’’are given, they are, in many in
stances, stereotyped sentences that were given 
years since, and have been- reiterated again 
and again. .Under'such conditions I do not 
wonder the children." lose their interest,” and

The Massachusetts: State Association 
of Spiritualists ' •

Held Its Mass Meeting at Newburyport Nov. 
16, as advertised. The platform of the hall 
was decorated with American. flags and the 
desk with beautiful flowers.

The morning session opened with oongrega 
tlonal singing, after which Mrs. Carrie F. Lor
ing gave an Invocation. President Geo. A. 
Fuller spoke briefly, and welcomed the friends 
who hall made $n effort to be present. •

Mr. Albert P. Blinn was the first speaker, 
and-be favored organization very strongly, 
stating that the time was ripe for the Nation
al,. State and Local Associations to join to
gether, so as to carry on the work in a more 
concentrated manner. Speaking of the Anti-

ALSO A VALUABLE GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN IF Y 
SEND 10 CORRECT WORDS.

All Former Offer* Eollp8od"No Room for Doubt~Mlnd what wo Say. S3QO«00 
for a Full Sot of Answers, and a Valuabio Watch and Chain

If you Send at least Ton Correct Words.

,0! glorious red, and white, and blue;
. ..The grandest flag beneath the sum,. .
Waltham. / • . ,. Mbs.' M4, Sanger.

The National Lyceum, Association.

beg to leave the.Lyceum. We all like change— 
change of scene, change of diet, change of .dpess, 
changefof work, change of study, and. in no 
sphere Is the benefit of change mih'e apparent 
than in that sphere where we meet the chil
dren. . ■ • " " .• ■

Another jaoint I would touch briefly, Jhat is, 
the entertainment phase,-that occupies so 
prominent a place in our Lyceunjs. I have 
felt many times that a desirejo teach the chil
dren to amuse and entertain their friends has 
been considered of more importance thin the 
growth arid unfoldment of the children.' It 
should have its place, but should not be made 
tbe paramount object of the Lyceum. I make 
note of this because, in many instances, when, 
I have asked parents if they would send their 
children to the Lyceum, they have consented 
to do so, assqring me that, they “ dearly loved 
to speak pieces aud sing in public." Such work 
shbuld be encouraged, but not to the exclusion 
of the great workHor which the Lyceum wap

■organized. U^'

Th? friends of the Lyceum throughout; the 
' ■ country may be interested to.kno# that a 

child has been bop to the National Spiritual- 
fl lets’ Association, and duly christened “ The Na

tional Lyceum Association.” ’
, • . ,1am rejoiced to announce that the Lyceum 

’ / ' movement was considered of so much import- 
ance by tbe National Spiritualists’ Association 
Convention that a committee was appointed' 
to consider the matter and report. Said com-, 
mittee prepared an article recommending that 

. „ there should be $ national organization to 
'push the Lyceum' work, and assist, in every 
4»W possibly, in the establishment of Lyceums 
all over the country. '

/ Tbe article recommended that the organiza
tion should be known as “The National Ly
ceum 'Association ”', that it should take out a 
charter under the NationfiUSpiritualists’ Asso-. 
ciation, with power to grant charters to State 
organizations, and that the State organizations 
Issue charters to local’organizationa,\

■ ' This may seem to some as a gigantic scheme 
on behalf of Lyceum work, but it pas been 
urged by those , interested in the- Lyceum 
.movement'that there ought to be a Lyceum 

. organization in connection "with every local 
and State' association. If tips is so, we may 
as reasonably urge that there should be a Na- • 
tional Lyceum Association in connection with 
tlie NationaLSpiritualists’ Association.

• Tbe Cbmmittee, with whom 1 had thejprivi- 
lege of meeting in the late Convention for the 

' purpose of taking the matter into consid
eration, was made up'of experienced Ly
ceum workers; they not only have had expe
rience4, they have always had, aw interest in 
the work.

he article presented by the Committee on 
:eum Work was adopted by the Convention, 

.... er which an organization was formed. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year are as fol
lows: Conductor, J,-B. Hatch, Jr., Mass.pA^ 
sistant Conductor, Prof. Charles W. Stanglen, 
Md.; Guardian, Mrs.May Stephens', Washing-' 
ton, D. C.; Secretary. Mattie E. Hull, Mass,; 
Treasurer, W, H. Bach, New York.

No word is needed from me in recommenda
tion of thp persons who have been elected td 

' fill the offices of the new organization. They 
are each known to he indefatigable workers on 

' behalf of the J^cfeum, and ask the hearty co
operation of/the friends.of the movement to 
do all in their power to make it a success.

No organization can accomplish' anything 
without funds. .We do not ask for great sums 
of money; we require, inimediately, an amount 
sufficient to procure a charter. This calls for 
ten dollars. Arrangements will bamade where
by new Lyceumorganizationscahobtaina'char- 
ter (that is, State organizations,) for five dol
lars. Lyceums already chartered will have the 
privilege of surrendering their charters, if so 
desired, and without cost obtain charters of 
the State Lyceum organizations.

The question may arise, "What will be the 
benefit of the new organization?” The chief 
object of "The National Lyceum Association ” 

. will be to institute Lyceums in those places 
. where a sufficient number of persons can be 

brought together In the work to fill the offices 
required in such an organization, and to aid 
them in devising ways and means tomake the 
work a success. • • • r

One purpose of the National Lyceum Asso- 
1 ciation will be to bring about a systematic ar

rangement whereby thwEycgums. throughout 
the country can be brought within touch‘of 
each other, that they may work more unitedly 
and in closer sympathy on behalf of the chil
dren. Another purpose of this organization is

I always visit Lyceums whenever I have an. 
opportunity, and as far as I have been able 
made observations in connection with their 
work. Without one exception, I "have found 
that those Lyceums where the lessons were 
brought'within the comprehension of the chil 
dreri, and long speeches by the adults less fre
quent, and the most originality Arid versatility 
were Introduced into the work, there has been 
thp greatest success.

I did not intend to make my communication 
so long; grille there is more I would like to 
Write, ! will reserve the rest until some other 
W®8- , . ' ” ' x

Friends of the Lyceum, let me bear from
you. Any remittance, no rhatter how small, 
will be gratefully received; We desire to pro
cure the charter as soon as

Spiritualists’ Society, he felt that it was impos
sible to flown Spiritualism, for the societies are 
upheld by a high and mighty force, and they 
are bound to go on. " • ’

Mrs. Hand, of Ldwell, said she was much in
terested in the work, and felt that we. must 
guard ihe. stream of Truth, and see that the 
bridges are firm, with no rotten1 timbers to 
contend'with, She commended the stand tbe 
Banner of Light lias taken, and ifi-ged all 
to support tlie Editor in bis good work? , a

Mts. E 1. Webster was the next speaket, 
sayipg that it was a pleasure to be with tbe 
State Association,'- Every Spiritualist should 
recognize the,importan-ce of organization. 
Tins movement is for the promulgation of 
Truth. The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion .and State' Associations are not working 
for.eelfish ends, tat for theuplifting of higher 
things. “ I am a test media th,” said Mrs. Web 
ster, “and I do not feaathe' criticism of the 
people. Ail true mediums will, be' able to 
stand-their ground. I have been told tbese.or- 
ganizations were formed to lay such mediums 
as 1 am upon the shelf, arid I have said to them 
if,it is for ihe advancement of Spiritualism to 
dp thts, lam willing for Che sake of Truth to 
be laid aside. I do not believe that, organize 

‘tion will disturb honest' mediumship., and so I 
fear not.” She closed her remarks with tests. 
The morning session was closed with singing.

The af ternoon meeting was opened with'sing
ing, after which Miss Harlow gave an invoca
tion. The first speaker was Sirs. Handof Low- 
ell,who spoke briefly.' Mrs, Carrie Footing, 
2d Vice-President of the Massachusetts State

Woman’s World, and wo have determined to spend all tho money wo have made in tlie past 
five years and all we shall earn in tho- next live years, if necessary, to attain this o' met, be
cause wo know that after wo have mado tills extraordinary yet far-sighted investment we can 

easily make a profit of a mllllori dollars a year afterward. Wo make our calculations upon 
an" enormous scale. We have the money, brains and reputation to do itl
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below bo uh to make words Hut are adapted to the description given at tho right of each set pf mining 
letters. You are to make as many words as you can to tit the definitions.-but must only sunp as many 
letters ks there are stars, For example wo will tell you that the full answer of No. 1 is PENNS- LVAN1A, 
because no other letters than E, N, Y, V, N, A. can lie supplied to make the name of n SUteJ Again, In 
Wo. ^, for example, you must make all the continuations of letters that wil| give you tho namoof a Presi* 
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are Me. Now oan you supply the whole numel v ,
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Iso to get 
it money.printing dope, all of which 

Will you cooperate with us itr.-—.___ . •
Mattie E, Hull,

_ Sec'y of the NationaTLyceum' Association.

H?

a --- :—:—''
Written for tbe Lyceum and Home Department.

Making the Flowers. ’
“Do flowers live in heaven?" Merlie asked, 

with oh! such a questioning look in her sweet 
brown eyes. ■ ' '

In answer to this query Iris came-she, mes 
serger of the gods, like the rosy daWn bearing 
in her arms many of Queen Flora’s beautiful 
treasures; flowers, gathered in the'kingdom of 
light from whence only the beautiful come. 
As they clung and twined around her graceful 
form, Merlie could hear.them whispering to 
each other, telling of their homes far away 
and of the loving friends they had left in the' 
Eternal .City, to domeAn answer to a mortal’s 
wish. <■ L ' ’

They were not sad, for $11 knew they must- 
do the work that was placed before them ere 
they could return to their homes. They had 
come to talk with Merlie,-and each was anx
ious to.speak of the land where they dwell. 
She asked them how they were made.

“By the hand of God,” said they;- ■
Yes, all were molded by Qod’s hand—molded 

-in many-beautiful patterns. The lily’s waxen 
petal was shaped from the white, fleecy clouds 
of the summer’s sky; the'sweet roses are 
formed from the supset’s glow; violets and 
pansies are cut from thfl azure dome of heaven, 
while the anemones come from the ocean’s, 
waves; the snowdrops and lilies-of-the-valley 
are fleeces of ice and snow, that-come from the 
great mountain’s peak; and the .sweet narcis
sus is the love and hope- of man—tiff made by 
God, then given.into the keeping of Qiieen 
Flora, so that she and her happy band of 
angels might tint and color, them before swept 
kis took the seeds to earth, there to grow for 
the good of man.

As the atfgels took the beautiful blossoms in 
their, arms they were so lovely, coming from 
the hand of God, in their delight they (the an
gels) would leave kisses sweet upon the unfold
ing petals of all. Some of the flowers, in their 
modesty, would blush a rosy hue; others a 
pale, sweet pink, while many remained purer 
and whiter, while' their hearts throbbed deep 
with emotion ; and others caught and retained 
the color of the angels’ eyes—blue. One an
gel, brighter than all the rest, for he dwelt in 
the sun,, so filled all tlie flowers which he 
touched with love, they reflected back and re
tained the light and shade of' his drapery; he

Association, said:, “Friends, it gives-me great 
Pleasure to once more associate myself with a 

ewburyport audience.'To-day I am here to 
represent the Massachusetts State Association, 
arid present to you the needs of organization. 
1 feel if every one of you realized the import
ance of this -work you would have more enthu
siasm , in your city. When we begin to rpalizb 
we are living in progressive times, we will see 
the necessity of organization. .

“We must see to it that the heads of our so
cieties are above reproach. If those who direct 
our meetings are' pebple with whom we would 
not associate in private life, how c‘<iu we ex
pect to attract the thinking people and ask 
them to unite with us?” „ - "

She spoke in relation to’the mediums, and 
said the- people' demand too much from them; 
they are subject to conditions, and if desirable 
conditionsare not given, satisfactory tests can
not be received. •

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly, and urged 
all to join the State Association. lie spoke for 
the financial support of the'Society.

Mr. Peterson of Salem spoke briefly upon the 
line of organization.
• Miss Lizzie -Harlow was the next speaker, 
saying,Jn part: “What; are we convened for? 
We come as a .State Association; we are closely 
watched by-the people What have we toshow ?.

‘ Wehavebeenable toshow we are still alive, but 
if we are t o be of use we must put in other work 
beside conventions. Massachusetts is the moth-

, ~ i A > ■ * . . . . Name of “1. P*N*S$8.*,A*I*State In tho. W . UnltedStatea

2. ☆ EHE**E☆ ^[S'X^0
" 3; CAN^l*N*T! uK“

I n u Another plnro In the United
4. HwmT.kN .States.
'r A well known Country, lull
0. of patriotism. -

6. &O40N A large river In America.
»r*X AplaFetlioijranilnoMUInols

I. h M « Au m peoplekali their homo.

■ ^'☆☆☆☆☆s w5* R 7* D *nfflhlyr
. ■« - - publication issued In N.Y. City.

»☆!☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆^☆☆☆Y 
The name nf a man n6t«| for receiving 

t jo,(wo a year taLaiy.

A Name of another Pres!- 
fc w 11 h h L Hdent, Ue was abaiuduatud

11. J ☆ P ^ N Name of a distant Country.

I^CRI ^ teamo of another distant Country.
■■ A noted army -

13. W ☆ ☆ ☆ I ☆ GT ^ Nteneral of about 
| a century ago.

.14.C*Fir EE A popular Lind of drink.

15. ☆ A ☆ ER Another popular drink.
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to devise some plan whereby pipper literature 
cante furnished the Lyceums, object lessons 
prepared, and a stimulus introduced in a gene 
ral way into the work.

The time was so brief while the Convention 
was in session, and every hour was so crowded 
with work, there was no time to formulate a 
constitution and by-laws for the National Ly
ceum Association. A committee was appoint
ed to look after that matter, with instructions 
that they be made as simple as possible, setting 
forth' its aims and purposes in a practical 
manner.

It is a lamentable fact that Spiritualists are 
so recreant in' their duty in neglecting their 
children and thoughtlessly leaving them to 
drift into the different denominational Sunday 
schools to be instructed on thatday. It is not 
unusual to hear parents say: “It has been a 
difficult matter to outgrow the early impres
sions I received in the sectarian Sunday- 
schools. I rejoice every day that I have been 
led to the light, and know that Spiritualism is 
true.” In hundreds of instances I have known 
these parents to send their children to listen to 
the teachings they were endeavoring to forget, 
more than this, to hear Spiritualism denounced, 
and told that no good people would support 

’ .Spiritualist meetings. Spiritualists, I arraign 
you as guilty of a great wrong, when you with
hold from your children the knowledge that 
has made you so glad. Is Spiritualism helpful 
to you ? Is the philosophy it teaches you capa
ble of lighting up the dark places in life and 
smoothing the rough ways? Is it more help
ful than the teachings you received in the 
church? Then why, in the name of those chil
dren whom you love and who love you, do you 
not seek to lead them with tender hands into 
those paths that are pleasant and peaceful? I 
must confess I have little patiebce with.those 
parents who allow their children to grow up 
with a constant dread of death, and morbid 
ideas in connection with “funerals” and 
"graveyards.”

While pleading for an increased interest in 
the Lyceum, I would not be understood as en
dorsing sectarian teaching among the children 
even in the name of Spiritualism. There is 
enough to teach them along moral andspiritu 
alistio lines by object-lessons that will lead 
them into a field so broad and bq practical that 
they will reach beyond all limitations in the 
way of sectarian beliefs.

J fully appreciate the untiring efforts of

was clothed in yellow,
“ So are the flowers made and painted for. 

earth children, sweet little sister,”. Iris said, 
"and after their work on earth isdonoathey 
come home, here in the Garden of Love to ever 
dwell as a delight, to gladden the eyes of all 
souls which have finished their work in life." •

“Yes, even the thistles aud weeds have a work 
to do, and are clothed beautifully when tliat 
work is done,” Iris made answer to the ques
tion if there were any thistles in heaven.

“Ahl sweet, gentle flowers, thou art so 
bright. Wilt thou teach me ever to-do right? ” 
Merlie asked.

Then all the flowers bowed their heads, and 
she heard the tinkling chimes sweetly sound 
from the depths of the blue-bells:
" Your life, my child, may be

Like the flowers so,fragrant and sweet,
Which blossom forever and ever,

Though disturbed by Death’s pattering feet.”

Then the gates of heaven were opened, and 
Merlie saw sweet Flora with her magic wand, 
which she waved thrice, and Iris, the messen
ger of tbe gods, and all the flowers faded from 
view. Loe F. Prior.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1
Met In Red Men’s Hall, Sunday morning, Nov. 28, 

After tlie opening exercises the smaller groups re
tired to the ante-room, to be Instructed on the sub
ject of tlie day. The older groups had for their In
structor Mr, Stedman. The subject was " Duty." 
Mrs. Brown read a story to the children remaining In 
the room.

After the groups returned to the Lyceum room the 
responsive reading was taken-up, after which the 
grand march was very finely executed. The follow
ing children took part In the entertainment: Song, 
"I Want to Be au Angel,” Gracie Foss; recitation, 
"Children's Hour,” Mabel Emmons; song, “ Father, 
we Thank Thee,” Francis Peters; recitation," Sweet 
Byand-Bye," Gracie Scales. Mr. Stedman made a 
few remarks; he thought the Lyceum was one of the 
glorious places to bring the children to. Superin
tendent Brown made a few remarks, after which Lot
tie Weston recited "The Slave”; reading by Miss 
Odium and Superintendent Brown. The Lyceum 
closed with the Banner March.

Abbie F. Thompson, Sec'y.

er of the Union, but we have a long black line 
as one of the most conservative of all the States. 
Spiritualism is one of the most progressive re
ligions. We must come together to stand for 
priqciple. The anti-movements cannot harm 
true Spiritualism. We have conservative logis- 
latutes; now we as women must acquaint our
selves’with the laws of the State, So as to bo 
able to train the boys and girls'in the right di 
rodion; I am here to make a plea'against 
the doctors’ law; what right has any State to . 
make a law dictating who shall heal your body ? 
Let the Spiritualists show the world they are 
determined to stand for right and justice.”

Mrs. E. I. Webster of Lynn spoke briefly and 
gave tests. Mrs. Hand of Lowell spoke briefly, 
and the afternoon session was closed with sing
ing- '

At tire evening session a large audience had 
assembled, and we were informed many Spir
itualists who had not attended a meeting for 
some years were present at- this time. The 
meeting opened with congregational singing, 
after which Mrs. Hand of Lowell gave an in
vocation. Mr. Albert P. Blinn spoke in rela
tion to-his'own experience in Spiritualism; 
how he had advanced, and what good it had 
done him to attend the Spiritual Lyceum. He 
urged upon all the necessity of sending their 
children to the Lyceum, and to take them out 
'of the theological Sunday schoojs. He spoke 
very earnestly, and was well received. Presi
dent .Fuller made a few brief remarks, He 
said in part: “Spiritualism is a truth, our 
platform is kep, and wo welcome every earnest 
investigator to our ranks. I have been a Spir 
itualisf twenty-seven years, and I have never 
wavered since the light of this truth was 
brought to me. I know that our angel friends 
return from that better and higher world, and 
we invite you all,to search earnestly for this 
truth.” Mr. H. D. Barrett stated that he. had 
made a special . effort to be with the friends 
at this State. Association meeting. “I have 
listened .with interest to all that has been said 
upon the theme of ‘Organization,’ and I must 
say bne of the first' things we must do is to 
lookout for the children.” He reviewed the 
Anti Spiritualistic rnovemet^t, and urged the 
Spiritualists to be on their guard, as this Or
ganization had thousands of dollars behind it, 
and money is a mighty power. lie spoke for 
organization, and stated what could be done if 
we would only organize, and urged all to join 
with us in the work.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly, and as 
usual spoke of the finances necessary to carry 
on the good work. A collection was taken 
after his remarks, witli very gratifying results. 
Miss Lizzie Harlow then addressed the audi
ence. tike spoke eloquently, and upon the 
same line as in the afternoon (“ Doctors’ Plot ”). 
She thought the Spiritualists bad grown care
less ; that as long as they themselves were con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism, they did 
not see the necessity of attending the meet
ings, They do not intend to be careless, but 
it has grown upon them slowly, and they need 
to be aroused. Every true Spiritualist should 
come to the front and help support his local 
society.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport was the 
next speaker, and he compared Spiritualism to 
a ship that was tossed about, but if it had a 
good captain it would stand the storms. He 
spoke in regard to organization, and thought 
all Spiritualists should feel the necessity of

Banner of Light for courtesies extended through 
Its columns. J. B„ Hatch, Jr. .

Mrs. M. C. Barrett.
Views of Heaven.

Attest,
Carrie L. Hatch. 

Carrie L. 'Hatch, 
Sec’y M. S. S. A.

| miner ftmspai^m
. a»- Our friend* In every part of tbe country 
are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*. 
Item* of local new*, etc., for uae In tbl* depart
ment.

Maine.
... PORTLAND —A correspondent writes: “A. 
J. Weaver having become pastor of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Portland, Me.,' com
menced his. labors in his new field two weeks 
ago. The Work will be carriedron along.purely 
intellectual and religious lines. ’

Being, confirmed Spiritualists,, we ask for no 
further evidence, only for tho unconvinced. 
Our work will be to make use of and profit by 
a thorough study of the moral, spiritual and 
intellectual truths which ’Spiritualism brings. 
We are in that condition" in which we need not 
tests, but truths; not proofs, but progress; not 
to be astonished at. some miraculous manifesta
tion, but to be developed inspirit and inwardly 
exalted. We have learned that this can be 
done only ^y personal endeavor. Whether we 
grow in numbers or not, we want to grow into 

.larger knowledge and a higher outlook, as 
spirits in<a spirit-world. With Mr. Weaver to 
help us, lead us and work with us,'we hope for 
noble aud useful things,” .

,-A leading .divine says: “When I was a boy I 
thought of heaven as a great shining city, with 
vast walls and domes and spires, and with no
body in if except white angels, who were ■ 
strangers to me. By-and-by my little brother, 
died, and I thought of a great city,, with walls 
and domes and spires, and a flock of cold, un
known angels, and one little fellow that 1 was 
acquainted with. He was the only one that I. 
knew in that country. Then another brother 
.died, and there were two that 1 knew. Then 
my acquaintances began to die, and the num
ber continually grew. But it was not until I

. had sent one of my little children back to God 
■that I began to think that I had a little inter
est there myself. A second, a th ;rd, a fourth 
went, and' by that time I had so .many ac
quaintances in heaven that-I did not see any 
more walls and domes and spires. I began to 
think of the residents of tlie Celestial City. 
And now-somany of. my acquaintances have 
gone there that it sometimes seems to me tliat

.1 know more in heaven than I do on earth.”— 
The Evangelical.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From his life-long residence In Williamstown, Vt., Friday, 

Nov. 12,1897,1. Clement Little, aged 73 years 5 months 
and 7 days.,

Mr. Little, by Ills strict integrity and honesty, belli tho 
esteem and lovoot all Who knew him. He was a member 

hot tlie G. A. II. and of the Free Masons. A large delegation 
Item each Order attended the funeral and escorted the

Indiana.
SOUTH BEND.—S, E. Stroke,'Pres., writes: 

“J. Frank Baxter closed^ on last Friday even-, 
ing, aseries of five week-night lectures. To 
say he (ireri* a large crowd each evening is 
putting.it mildly. With many counter-attrac
tions, mid the .festivities • attendant upon 
‘Thanksgiving,’ he drew crowded houses, and 
awakened an interest in the cause of Spiritual 
ism among a class of people who have never 
given it any attention.”

Youth and Home (published at 127 Fifth 
Avenue, New' York City), the first issue of 
which appeared Nov. 6, is a paper for tbe 
whole family! It is a clean, interesting week
ly, containing high-class literary matter in 
the shape of short stories, sketches, anecdotes, 
poems, etc. Ruth McEnery Stuart, Hayden 
Carruth, Frank L. Stanton, Lucy 8. Furinaii, 
Mary E. Wilkins, Marion Harland and a host 
of other prominent writers are among its con
tributors, and this fact augurs its popularity 
and success. May it live long aud prosper.

«x»

The Salem Lyceum,
Nathan H. Chase, Conductor, held Its session In the
A. 0. U. M. Hall, Manning Block, at 12:80 p.m., Nov, 
28. We had forty-live present in the morning, and 
feel highly flattered with the Increased attendance 
every Sunday.

Tbe subject for discussion, "Generosity," was

organizing.
Mrs. Hand of Lowell spoke briefly, after 

which Dr. Fuller closed the meeting.
^Ir. Thurlow presided at the piano during 

the day aud evening. The following resolu
tions were road and adopted:

The Committee on Resolutions beg leave to offer 
the following:

Resolved, That tho Massachusetts State Associa
tion extends Its hearty thanks to the members of the 
First Spiritualist Association of Newburyport for 
its cordial greeting aud earnest cooperation in mak
ing this a successful meeting.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to ihe 
First Spiritualist Association and also to the Inde
pendent Club of Newburyport for their royal enter
tainment ol the officers of tho Association and speak
ers of the day.

Resolved, That this Association extends thanks to 
all speakers, musicians and members who have so 
ablv assisted In the work of the Mass Meeting.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks bo tendered the

To flic Liberal-Minded.
»■ As tho “Banner of Light Establishment” 
is now an incorporated institution, we give 
below the form in which a bequest should be 
worded in order to stand tho test of law, should 
any one feel impressed to bequeath something 
to assist us in carrying on the good work in 
which wo have for so many years been engaged:

"I give, devise and bequeath unto tho ‘Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company,’ of Bos
ton, Massachusetts, or its successors [hero 
insert the description of the property to be 
willed, and the manner in Which the donor de
sires tho same to be expended, which request 
will be faithfully carried out], strictly upon 
trust, that its officers shall appropriate and ex
pend the same in such way and manner as they 
shall deem expedient and proper for the pro
mulgation of the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul and its eternal progression.”

jy Come up and aubicribe for the BAN- 
bi ER OF EIGHT. Remember yon have a 
■tending invitation!

body to ‘the grave. He showed his quality of manhood 
when his country was In great peril.

,He has been a believer In Spiritualism for over forty 
years, and It has been a great consolation to his Investigat
ing mind. Mr. Little was due of fhe officers of the local 
Society, which is struggling to Keep the light before tho 
world, and its members regret ivuch nls departure.

He leaves aiwlfe, one son and three daughters, who have 
been his Worthy students. All are comforted bysplrlt- 
cothmimlon. '

Unity Temple was crowded to its utmost with neighbors 
and friends to pay their last tribute of respect to this good 
man. The local speaker, Lucius Colburn, assisted by the 
tlie Rev. Mr. Smith, olll dated at the funeral.

From Ludlow, Vt , Sunday, Sept. 26,1897; Jous Vezey, 
aged 78 years and 8 montlls.

Mr. Vezey was a man of quiet, unobtrusive ways, and re
spected by all who knew Ulm. He has been a Spiritualist 
for a number of years, which was a great comfort to him 
at the time of the transition of bis wife, who was oneof 
nature's noble women-a true wife and a loving no ther.

Mr. Vezey leaves an only daughter, who has the sympathy 
of ihe entire community. Neighbors and friends gathered 
at the home to pay their last tribute of respect, and to 
listen tothesoul-lnsplrlngwordsfroni (he Ups of A. F.Hub- 
bard, assisted by L. Colburn. Myra M. Woodbury.

From her home in Willimantic, CL, Nov. 22,1597, Mils.
Catherkb I’. Tingley, aged ill years.

Mrs. Tingley was the widow of Wm. L. Tingley, an old 
resident of Willimantic, and mother of Mis- Annie Ting
ley, aud step-mother to Mrs. Mary Gridley of Denver, Col. 
Mrs. Tingley will be remembered by the older speakers and 
former media as ade.oledSpiritualist,whoseboinc-and 
heart were open to welcome them, and whose life has In-, 
terpreted Spiritualism asnreligion ot practical usefulness.' 
Mrs. Tingley heard tho call to the higher life, and express
ed her readiness' to depart. The call came suddenly, and 
she obeyed without one struggle, while assisting her daugh
ter In household ilutle3.

The funeral services occurred at her home on Friday, 
Nov. 26, attend d by a large number of friends aud neigh
bors, who came to pay their tribute of love to the loyal 
friend, the earnest Spiritualist, and sincere sympathizer 
with all who sorrowed, and ready helper to all In need.

From the home of her son, Dumont Kingsley,81 Williams 
street, Hart ford, Ct., Nov. 23,1897, MRS. LrClNkD, KINGS- 
ley, willow of the late J. Monroe Kingsley ot Lebanon, 
Ct., aged 74 years. .

Mrs. Kingsley was formerly a resident of Willimantic, 
and was one of the workers In the cause of Spiritualism in 
that city. The Lyceum enlisted her efforts to promote its 
establishment and perpetuation, as well as everything that 
pertains d.to Spiritualism.

Interment was at Willimantic, on Frldav, Nov. 26, where 
tho writer performed service for both Mrs. Kingsley and 
Mrs. Tingley, both true Spiritualists, and advocates for all 
reforms... Hel&n L. P. Russegue,

95 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Ct., Sot. 29.1697. '

t From Portland, Me., Nov. 25, Andrew Cross, aged 56 
years and 2 days, . .

Mr. Cross was a native of Scotland, but for many years 
he had made this city his home. He was a firm and out
spoken Spiritualist, a man of nioro than ordinary ability, 
aud frequently discussed the subject of Spiritualism with 
the clergy, his latest discussion being with the Rev. Mr. 
Woodward, the Adventist minister of this city.

He leaves one sou aud twe,daughters. The funeral ser
vices were held Saturday afternoon, Nov. 27. conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Blanchard, assisted by Mrs. H. 0. Berry, Tho 
remains were laid to rest in Evergreen Cem -tery.

Du. 8, 1897. H. C. BBRBY.

. [Obituary Notices not otef twenty Unes in length are pub
lished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, ti«nO .

i cents for each additional line wiU be charged. Tess word! bn 
or average male a line. Ho poetry admitted under the aboil, 
heading.) ' •
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TWO , DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 

has redyced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollar/ per year 
(former price $2.50).

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 

cooperate heartily with us in the step which 

has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in

crease' its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 

her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1897, the heretofore, high stand

ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 

the value of its contents and the practicality 

materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 

paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 

strengthened.

Measures to Improve the Condition 
of Spiritualism.

In Nos. 2, 3 and 4 of the present volume of 
The Banner appeared some suggestions from 
a gentleman, not identified with the spiritual 
movement, that attracted no little attention. 
We commented brieily upon some of them at 
that time, feeling that many of our leading 
writers and thinkers would have something to 
say upou the important issues raised. We 
were not mistaken, and we take pleasure in 
presenting a symposium of articles in the 
form of a special edition of The Banner, in 
review of the Onset address of Mr. Allen.

Some speak strongly in favor of Mr. Alien’s 
suggestions, while others dissent most vigor
ously to nearly all of them. The concensus of 
opinion from more than a score of our ablest 
writers indicates that a fixed creed and text
book are not yet required in Spiritualism. Wo 
have n'o objection to a formal declaration of 
principles, provided it be labeled “Good for 
this day only/’ If an attempt were made to 

• • adopt any statement of belihf as a finality, we 
should enter a most vigorous protest. Creeds 
have been stumbling blocks in tbe pathway of 
human progress for centuries, They will ever 
remain such just so long as man endeavors to 

. take Authority for Truth instead of Truth for 
Authority.

A textbook may be a necessity’ to some 
minds, but we hold that the great book of Na 

, ture, whose wonderful leaves may be turned 
at will by every student, is yet au unknown 
quantity to the vast majority of the human 
race, hence will serve a/the only’ texf-b.ook 
needed for a long time to come. Other books 
can come in as aids in the solution of Nature’s 
problems, but should never take precedence 
in the thoughts o' men. The Bible, Dr. Bu
chanan's “ Primitive Christianity,” the'Korau, 

■ the Eddas, Rig Vedas, etc., etc., all contain 
truth, but they are only helps to an under
standing of the mysteries of life, therefore 
cannot be made finalities or authorities in de
termining-truth, A broad, free, creedless re 
ligion has come to'the world through evolti- 

' tion, despite all the creeds, the labeled au- 
tljorities, and narrow dogmas of theology.

, That religion is Spiritualism, and its progress 
should not be stayed by any narrow interpre
tation of the facts of Nature, nor by any one 
man or set of men attempting to settle the 
question of Right or Truth.

Creed-making is not in our line, nor do we 
claim to hold the only key to the storehouse 
of spiritual knowledge. As a declaration of 
principles, however, or formal statement of 
some of the cardinal points of Spiritualism, 

. we venture to suggest the following:
(L) The Principle of Life, Infinite and Eter

nal, diffused or differentiated throughout the 
Universe.

(2.) Truth, the revelator of Life and tbe 
gleaner of wisdom.

■ (3) Immortality, the divine inheritance of 
all living creatures.

(4.) Eternal Progression tho sublime destiny 
of mankind.

(5.) Spirit-communion, scientifically demon
strated, and established as a fact in the evolu
tion of man’s religious thought.

(6.)"Sympathy, by means of which human 
'-: -.suffering can bo ameliorated, and men induced 
\ to load Jiettet lives.
•> (7.) Love, the lever by which men can be

lifted out of the darkness of evil into higher 
’ and holier conditions on earth.
‘ These seven points are not dogmatic, nor do 

they limit the scope of the spiritual move-

The National Primm Congress.
' The National Prison Congress met In annual 
convention In Austin, Texas, Deo. 2. Tho re
port of its President, Gon. HoelW Brinker- 

hoff, Is replete with valuable suggestions as 
well as Instruction. Wo note that this Con 
gross wan organized in 1870, but that only 
eighteen National Conferences have been held 
since that date. Dr. E. C. Wines was tho 
founder of the Association, and its first Presi
dent. He was succeeded . by ex President 
Rutherford B. Hayes, who passed away in 
office, and was succeeded by Gen. Brinkerhoff, 
the present President. Hereafter Presidents 
are not' eligible to reelection, hence the re
sponsibility will be borne by several instead 
of one or two persons.

President Brinkerhoff claims that tbe Na 
tional Prison Congress has succeeded in rais
ing Penology to tbe position of a science, 
which is concerned not alone with the care of 
people inside of prison walls, but also with 
measures that will aid in keeping men and 
women out of prison. Through ife influence 
penology is now recognized in many of our 
leading universities, and teachers of sociology 
are now devoting no little attention to it. 
President Brinkerhoff also claims that the 
attitude of society toward tbe criminal has 
been changed through the influence of the 
Congress. "An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
fora tooth,”a stern cry for vengeance, has 
given place to a desire for mere self-protection 
on the part of society, coupled with a wish to 
reform the criminal.

The President deals with many important 
questions in his report, among which we may 
mention "Protectionof Society," "Reforma
tion,” “Incorrigible*,” "Prison Construe 
tion,” "Moral and- Educational Influences.” 
He argues strongly in favor of indeterminate 
sentences for all criminals, and proves by ex
perience that this is the surest method of re
forming the vicious classes. He states that 
the least satisfactory of all conditions in our 
penal institutions is the County Jail. It is a 
school for vice and crime of all kinds, because 
prisoners are not separated as they .should be. 
Mere tyros and old offetuiers are thrown 
together in one body, where the novitiate in 
criminality is easily taught his second lesson.

He deals with the question of tbe schools of 
the future, the Probation System and Parole 
System, most interestingly, and places many 
valuable points before his readers. He devotes 
the closing pages of his report to tbe religious 
factor in penology. He feels that no reforma
tion of prisoners can be permanent save 
though the influence of religious instruction. 
^Ie claims that we must appeal to a Power out

side of ourselves in dealing with the prison 
question. He says: "Away with tho clamor 
for secular schools, which is a device of tbe 
devil, or of his equivalent, for godless schools.’’ 
It is at this point that Gen. Brinkerhoff al
lows his religious faith to warp bis judgment.

Ills report is a valuable contribution to the 
thought of the day, up to tlie point of his 
treatment of the religious question. Secular 
schools are the safeguards of society against 
the very criminals Gen. Brinkerhoff hopes to 
reclaim. The instruction of sectarian schools' 
is such that a hope of pardon for eveu the 
most heinous crimes- is possible through 
Christ’s atoning blood. 'Let men and women 
be,taught that they are individually responsi
ble for their actions, that they can never es
cape the consequeucis of the,same, and the, 
problem of crime is more than half solved. 
Then let the teachers of to day instruct their 
pupils in,regard to heredity, stirpiculture, pre- 
nataLinfluences, home harmony, etc., and the 
other half of the problem is solved. Tho Na
tional Prison Congress is organized for a noble 
purposp, aud should, be sustained by every 
humanitarian up to the point of engaging in 
the defense of sectarian schools, or sectarian 
instruction in prisons. Morality in its- every 
form should be emphasized, and the reforma
tion of the criminal,'' hot revenge, made the 
object of his incarceration.

The “ Antis ” Again.
The following has been issued by the Presi

dent of the Anti-Spiritualistic Association: 
“President Becker challenges the National 
Spiritualists' Association to appoint a commit
tee to meet a similar, one from tlie National 
Anti-Spiritualistic Association; to thoroughly 
investigate the phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism. Full opportunity is to be given to 
Spiritualists to stale their belief and show phe- 
enomena, and equal opportunity for full-in
vestigation of the phenomena.”

The formal challenge lias hot yet been re 
ceived by the President of the National Spirit
ualists' Association, but when it doesarrive in 
due form, no doubt prober .attention will be 

given it. Iu the meantime, no Spiritualist 
should lose one moment’s sleep through-fear 
of the “Antis." They should rather fear un
just legislation through their own neglect to 
support their organizat ions, by means of which 
sectarian legislation cau be avoided. ' Join 
your Local, State and National Associations, 
Spiritualists, and aid in preventing unjust 
action by otir legislatures.

Andrew Cross.
We learn wifh deep regret of the transition 

of Andrew Cross of Portland, Me. Mr. Cross 
was an eminent scholar, versatile in talent, a 
logical reasoner, and thoroughly conversant 
with the Spiritual Philosophy. The last years 
of his life have been passed under the shadow 
of a disease that has sadly crippled hls mental 
powers, and dwarfed.his sphere of usefulness. 
He has entered spirit-life under distressing cir
cumstances. He will there be measured as a 
man for tha good he has done, and given an 
opportunity to work out of the shadow that 
has haunted him out of the world, into the 
effulgent sunshine of goodness, wisdom and 
truth. May the loving angels lend him the 
helping hand at this juncture, and aid him in 
his progress upward to a better and truer life.

EF’Mr. J. E. Hayward of Quinsy Point, 
Mass., when renewing his subscription to The 
Banner, left a beautiful bouquet for the 
“ Circle Room.” Mr. Hayward is a well-known 
missionary in this respeot. Flowers invite pure, 
sweet influences, and many a sad heart has

Church kudu In the NlrngK^>
Th> Church has always led In the slrugMtfor 

the fmantlpalloi and uvllftlng qf humanity. It* 
work stopped th* bloodv fight* ot g)*dl»tor* In 
Hi* iwnphlfhrntrn; tbe (linn ell led II) the over 
iliny* of barbarous nieihodsof torture; *n<l 
Liinier, In Ilie word* of tho Homan Catholic 
historian, M'chrles, was the author of modern 
belief. But the OhtlinT, reflecting the wisdom 
of the ages, will not always progress a* rapidly 
and radically as many wish, bioniso nil sure 
and great advance Is conservative and' wise.

Beyond question the Church, by dltfsrfoiI not
ing every where spiritual brotherhood, sympa
thy and love. I* the silent and mighty leader In 
I lie true eociaUarti. She seeks, as Henry George 
has so finely said, the protection, not so much 
of property as of humanity; not the aggran
dizement of the rleb, but the rights of univer
sal man.

But to thle end patlenea and tolerance are 
essential. Revolutionary utterances and vio 
Ie A measures will only retard and frustrate. 
Absolute equality, of course, the Church does 
not aim at, but she does aim at such an oblit 
erat.ioH of all pecuniary aud class distinctions 
a-< will secure to plj the necessities and com 
torts of life, and an open door of opportunity 
to the largest happiness.

If Father DUcey, at whose position I have 
not had time to glance, has thus uttered him
self, he has proclaimed nothing essentially new 
in Christianity; and if he has gone radically 
beyond these statements be cannot invoke the 
authority of the Church.

J. B Remensnyder, 
St. James's Evangelical Lutheran Church.

For downright mendacity and unmitigated 
falsehood the above will bear off the palm. 
Every reader of history well knows that the 
Church has fostered slavery, opposed progress, 
degraded women, sought wealth, oppressed tbe 
middle classes, anti retarded education among 
the masses. The tittle good it has done should 
not be lost sight of, but tbe clergy should not 
stultify themselve^by misquoting history, and 
putting forth false claims of the superiority of 
churchianio influences.

“Character” Cornea up Irt Confer* 
- enco.

Tim “weeding” proofs I* evidently not 
confined to Urn spiritualistic ranks alone. At 
a Methodist Conforenoe hold In Alliens, Ga, 
Nov. 2H. bombs How around freely and alarm 
InglD When tho names of four reverend gen
tlemen wore road, their characters wore “ar
rested" by brother ministers on the charges 
of failure to pay debts and over fondness for 
women. Still other names wore delayed, 
“ponding Inquiry,” and, in foot, "the day was 
one of rather sensational developments,” to 
use the words of the Atlanta Constitution.

Is there comfort In the knowledge that Spir 
lluallots do not suffer alone?

Mass Meeting in Cleveland, 0.
The National Spiritualists’ Association will 

hold a grand mass meeting in Army and Navy 
Hall, Cleveland, O., Dec. 28, 29 and 30. Emi
nent speakers and mediums will be .present, 
and a grand rally of the spiritual forces in that 
city will be the order of the day. It will be 
the event in the history of Cleveland Spiritual
ism, and every believer and investigator should 
attend the meeting.

®“ We are in receipt of a copy of W. H. 
Bach’s excellent work, “ Mediumship and its 
Development,” now entering upon Its fourth 
edition. The price of tfie work, bound in cloth, 
is fifty cents; paper,, twenty five cents. That 
it has reached its fourth edition is proof of its 
value and popularity. We predict that the 
present edition will be speedily exhausted, and 
that tbe work will also pass through several 
other editions. It is worthy of patronage. ;

Christian Scientists Arrested.,
Charged with Practicing Medicine in- Provi

dence without Being Registered.
(Specht Dispatch to the Sunday Herald.]

Providence, R. 1,,. Nov. 27, 1897.—Dr, Gard 
ner T. Swartz, Secretary ot the State Board 
of Health, has begun a crusade against t he 
Christian Scientists, and this afternoon swore 
nut warrants .gainst, and caused the arrest of, 
Edward J. Kennedy of Valley street, David 
Anthony of Westminster street, Walter E. 
Mylod of-Hudson street, and Henry A. Tafft 
of WeybObset street, all on the clprge ofprac 
ticing medicine without being properly regis
tered. , ' 1 v ..

There is not only a large number of Chris
tian Scientists here, but they have secured'a 
charter from tliS Legislat ure, and erected a 
beautiful-chapel, near Hope street, in thecen 
fre of tlie finest residential district of the city. 
Each of the arrested men gave bail in five hun
dred dollars for trial next Friday.

It is' rumored that tlie arrested men were 
bound over to the Superior Court, and are 
awaiting trial, when a determined fight will 
be made for justice by. the Christian Scientists 

of Rhode Island, wlio intend pushing the case' 
to the Supreme'Court of the .United States. 
We trust this will be done, and that the true 
status of class-legislation may be determined 
for all, the Stares. - '._ . 1

O3 The Galveston, Texas, Spiritualist So
ciety has fifty-eight paying members, and tbe 
following officers: H. A. Landes, President; 
Mrs.-G. E. Wilson, Vice-President; John W. 
Ring, Secretary and Pastor; G. A. Wilson, A. 
Olson and L. S. McKinney, Trustees. The 
Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday morn
ing at 9:30. The Society holds irregular meet
ings in.Chosen Friends Hall, 1921 Market street.

-------------------------------- -*•>■ •■ , ■ ■ •---------------

83“ Dharmapala succeeded in converting 
Countess de Canavarro, the wife of the Portu
guese Minister to Hawaii, to Buddhism. Count 
Canavarro remains a devoted Catholic, while 
his wife” has^goneTb Ceylon to become a Bud
dhist nun. Religious differences have parted 
this devoted couple, but the Orthodox press 
says nothing about it, presumably because Spir- 

' itfaalism did not do it.

, -------- „—«——»••-------- ....--------- .^ ■

Fred I’. Evans* -
Prof. Fred P. Evans, the well-kqown slate- 

writer,left this week for a visit of two weeks 
in Provi lence, R. I. From that point he will 
probably go -on to New York and Brooklyn, 
Prof. Evans has make many friends in this 
city during hisistay, all of whom unite in wish 
ing bim “God speed " wherever he may labor 
Tn tbe future. His address in Providence will 
be 284 Potter avenue, near Broad street. An 
account of a very, remarkable slate-writing 
appears in another column of this issue. Prof. 
Evans’s mediumship is of a high order, and the 
evidences he presents of spirit-power are in
disputable. We wish him success'in his good 

'.work wherever he may go. Prof. Evans’s visit 
in Boston has been saddened by the"sudden 
and therefore-totally unexpected transition of 
his mother to her honje in spirit-life.- The 
deepest sympathy of his many friends goes out 
to him iu bis bereavement, with the assurance' 
that the spirit-world will soon bring her nearer 
to him than ever before. , <

In Jie Mrs. L. A. Shorey.
We feel that out esteemed contributor, Mr. 

E. H. Hastings, is in error in deeming it inap
propriate to have published the clipping lie 
sent us from the IKinc/i ester Star in reference 
to Mrs. Shorey at so late a date. Mrs. Shorey 
was an earnest Spiritualist, and had many 
friends throughout.Now England, all of Whom 
were interested in her case.5 We deemed 
the notice of too much value to be omitted, 
lienee commented upon the Star’s article, and 
reproduced a portion of it in our columns. Au 
earlier insertion was simply impossible. We 
hope to hear again from Mr. Hastings; lie is 
well and favorably known as an author of‘abil
ity, and bis contributions find their way into 
the columns of such eminently secular jour
nals as I he Boston Transcript aud Boston 
Budget, as well as in those of tlie Spiritualist 
papers. .

The Rhode Island Mass Meeting.
The grand mass meeting of the Rhode Island 

State Spiritualist Association, advertised for 
Dec. 9, has beeu postponed until later in the 
month. Excellent speakers and mediums will 
be in attendance, and a first-class meeting 
guaranteed. Our Rhode Island readers, and 
all others in the vicinity of Providence, are 
requested to watch tbe local papers for notices 
of this great meeting. Every Spiritualist in 
that State should be present, as well as many 
others from adjoining States. It will be well 
advertised, and all should be on the alert-to 
note the exact date. It will be a grand affair.

-IST Our esteemed correspondent, Mr. J. A. 
Robinsop, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,'was knocked 
down by a bicyclist and seriously injured afew 
weeks since. He writes that he is.now on the 
road to recovery, and will soon be himself 
again. This will'be good news to his many 
friends in Brooklyn and elsewhere. The Ban 
ner extends congratulations upon his escape 
from danger. ... , '

63^ Hon. Luther R. Marsh publishes^strong 
plea for Spiritualism in tbe Middletown, N. Y., 
Forum pt Nov. M. Rev. Mr. Winchester, an 
.able-and eloquent preacher, took sides with 
Mr. Marsh ^defending Spiritualism before a 

large audience ip Middletown, against the slan
derous ’attack* of an evangelist. The- world 
mow.- ' ' y ‘ ■’ 

‘8@h The Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel of Nov.' 

28 contains a very interesting account of a re
markablei stance with- tire Campbell Bros.—■ 
so well aiiif favorably knQtvn amongst the Spir-' 

Ritualists of the United States. Excellent re
sults were obtained'pnder the most exact test 
conditions, which not only pleased the .Spirit
ualists but confounded'tbeyskeptics.

gg^ Rumoi's of war between , Russia/ aiid. 
Japan are now current. It is t'o be hppra that 
no such calamity, will befall the two nations 
named,.but it would be well (or the progress-- 
ive island kingdom to cultivate friendly-rela
tions'with, the United States, with whom she 
W now trying to quarrel. • V ’

E3^ Spiritualism is. the^religion of- reform, 
hence shoujAbe supported by all reformers. It 

is all inclusive, and concerns itself Witt; tfie 
welfare of ever^fifiman being. Suclfa religion 

should be loyally supported by its followers, 
and fearlessly proclaimed as the; savior of the 
world. . . • \ v '• .

SS^The report of the Arthur Hodges So
ciety, Lynn, Mass., was delayed in its transit 
through the mails, hence did pot reach us in 
seasob. for our last issue. Our Lynn-friends 
are wideawake, and,are entitlefl to Credit, for 
the'goodAyprk they are doing.

ES” Tbe Raleigh, N, 0., Netos and Observer 
states that the “regular " physicians in that 
State are subjected to a special tax, to which 
they take strong exceptions. They claim that 
they cannot stand It because of its exorbitant 
rate. As tbeir license fee is but ten dollars 
each, it will strike the average reader as being 
very moderate. If it were high enough to pre
vent some physicians from practicing, it would 
probably be a good thing for the citizens Of 
that State, through tbe saving of many pre
cious lives.

H3 We are in receipt of a copy of The Evo
lutionist, a semi-monthly publication, New 
York City, devoted to the phenomena, science, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism. It is 
full of instructive reading matter, up to date, 
and is worthy of patronage. We trust that it 
will be well sustained, as it is a warm advocate 
of organization, local, State and National, 
among Spiritualists. Published by the Evolu-

been gladdened by the floral gifts of our good tionist Publishing Co., 1099 Bedford Avenne, 
brother. ‘ Brooklyn, N. Y.

———:——««»-— --------q—
gar* “Pania agatha ton kratounton estin,” 

says the Greek proverb. If “all good belongs 
to those, who conquer,” why should not all 
Spiritualists seek to obtain the highest good of 
the soul through conquering every form of 
wrbug? ' ' • ' - 1

ES3 No. 1, Vol. I., Flint (Mich.) Messenger, a 
new spiritualistic publication, under tho editor
ship of John P. Thorndyke, is at hand. It is 
well gotten up, and presents a very attractive 
appearance. It has our best wishes.

l&Jr" Morrison's.. Cyclops, a journal devoted 
to all reform, issues, has made its appearance 
at Aurora, Missouri. It is ably edited, full of 
facts, ayd absolutely fearless in its denuncia 
tion of wrong. We wish it success.

. A Remarkable Seance.
During hl* brief stay In Boston, 1’rof. F. P. 

Evan* ha* held-* serie* of psychic classes, In. 
which mime very remarkable phenomena have 
boon produced. Ills last class closed Nov. 25, 
when a ulate-wrltlng was given of such a pro. 
non need character aq to dwrvo more thana 
passing notice. There were nine member* of 
the class, and each member received a message 
on the occasion named. Two slates were 
thoroughly cleansed and dried, and were hold 
during the entire sfianco by a member of the 
clans, and were not oven touched by Prof. 
Evans. Upon opening the slates, a large num
ber of striking messages were found upon 
their inner aurfaebs. Nine of these messages 
were very unique In character. Nine com
plete circles had been diawn In a most artistic 
manner, within each of which was a charac
teristic message for Home one of the class. 
Other messages, written in various colors, also 
appeared on the slates, and were all recog
nized by the sitters.

The members of the class bave generously 
presented the Banner of Light with a pho
tograph of the slates, which is on exhibitiqn 
at this office. So well pleased were the mem
bers of the class with the results of the stance. - 
that the following was unanimously adopted 
and signed by them:

“We, the undersigned, met at the home of 
Prof, Fred P. Evans, the slate writing medium 
of California’, at 42 West Newton street, Bos
ton, on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 25,1897, 
and testify to the following, to wit: That a 
pair of 5x7 Hyatt, school slates was thorough
ly cleansed in the presence of the under
signed and in.the hands of Mr. Andrew C. 
Berry. The said Andrew C. Berry took said 
slates and held them on the shoulders of each 
of the members 'present. That said slates 
were hot out of our sight for a single second 
from tbe time they were submitted clean until 
they wdre opened by the said Andrew C. 
Berry, and found to contain certain messages 
addressed to each and all present, signed by 
the name in full of our departed relatives and 
friends. The messages we found to be writ
ten with ordinary slate-pencils, also in several 
brilliant colors, and we hereby affix our signa
tures to the back of a photograph of said slates ' • 
as an endorsement, of the-honesty of tbe pro
duction of the original bv spirit power through 
the,r$ediumship of Fred P, Evans. (The origin
al is now in the possession of J. E, Gary, West 
Somerville, Mass.) :' '

. (Signed •
J. E..Gary, IFest .Someroilte, Jfass.
Mns. C. J. N. Jones, Potter' Avenue, Provi

dence. R. I .
C. N. Hollis,- Allston, Mass.
R. V, Tyler, Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. J. E. Gary, IFest Somerville- Mass, 
Charles S. Daniell,'‘-Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Andrew 0. Berry, Boston, Mass. \ 
Andrew C. Berry, Boston,.Mass.

A Wonderful Seance. *
Ou the evening of Nov. 12 I was one of thir

teen who attended a stance held by Mr. R. L. 
Green at 120 West Concord street, Boston. ■ 
Mr. G. sat in front of a curtain suspended from 
a cord drawn across a corner of the room five 
feetfrom the floor, with a pairpt handcuffs on 
his Wrists, and a dark cloth covering him^p 
tbe neck. We all knew that there was nothing 
back of the curtain save a small table with 
paper and pencils upon it, yet we could plainly 
hearthe rustle of paper and the movement of 
pencils, and could see folded papers landed to 
parties in the circle over the top of the curtain, iz 
which, on being opened, were found to contain 
personal x messages purporting to come from 
friends supposed to -be dead. -From, time to 

■time slates and porcelain plates were called ■ 
for by tlie invisibles, which were passed over 
the top of tbe curtain and taken by invisible 

..hands, and in from one-to three minutes they 
would bolianded back in the same,way with a 
flower-piece or a portrait in’colors, arid done7 
in .a manner jp'vst artistic. '. A lady from Prov- 
idehce.R.T., Mrs.*!/ W. Jonis, got portraits 
of her mother-’and 'also her husband, both of 
whom passed away recently, which she. pro
nounced-perfect nsTikenesses,. and as works of 
•art tliey were of a high,order. Mrs.C. B. Bliss ■ 
■got an excellent likrnessof her deceased'daugh- , 
ter, and Mr. Gillett was given a portrait of his 
favorite preacher, Phillips Brooks. Twoper- 
(Sons got,beautiful tlower.pieceS in full colors. 
■The spirit. Morton Hunter, is evidently a mas
ter-in bis line, and this is a beautiful and very 
convincing form of spiritual phenomena.

A week later. 1 attended another of Mr. 
Green’s sluices, only to be confirmed in the 
opinio’n that not only are the phenomena genu
ine, but that they are the mos£T>erfect ol their 
kind I have ever seen. On this occasion I was 
favored with a superb portrait of a friend who 
passed from this life in 1862, and.whom no one 
in Boston except myself ever saw. As a like
ness it is life-like, and as a specimen of art it 
is a gem. 'No mortal painter could make a por- 
tfaitof equal excellence in an hour, yet-this 
was produced from start to finish in less than 
three'ftwhutes.- Twelve paintings, 'portraits, 
landscapes, flower pieces, etc-, in oil or water 
colors, wire produced in about thirty minutes.

I got tbe following - message from my es
teemed-friend. Rev. A. A. Miner, D. D.: '
“Well, Friend Bland, 1 am glad, to seo you 

this evening'. From my side of life I see that 
your great work is still going on.”

For some years before his passage to the 
higher life, in 1895, Dr. Miner was one of my 
most earnest co-workers in more than one 
line of reform. His great church was always 
open to me for lectures, even on Sundays. 
Dr, M. told me that while he had not given 
much attention to Spiritualism, he felt very

Babe Will Fund-—Final Statement.
Previously acknowledged
Yonkers Spiritualist Society, Yonkers^ 

N.Y.................... . .........

.§652.20

Mrs. Mary Wilkinson, Meriden, Ct.........  
Joseph Baker, Ontario, Canada..............  
Worcester Association of Spiritualists,

Worcester, Mass.................. ................. .1..
Arthur Hodges Spiritualist Society, Lynn, 

Mass ' -
Mrs. M. J. Jackson, California.........
E. J. Sweet, Canton. Pa....................... 
JL L. Conger, New York City, N. Y 
C. F. Howland, Plainfield, N.J.......

•K

Ladies'Aid, Kingsville, Ohio, perC. Ben
jamin.,,............... ........................................

Mr. Lieber, Cortland, N. Y..a............. 
M. L. Batten, “ " ......................
J. H. Husten, Cambria, Wis......................  
L. M. Baldwin, Manchester, Mich....... 
A. S. Hudson, California..-............... .... 
A. T. " “ ..............................
Mrs. M A. Carr, Corry, Pa........................  
Mrs. H. D. Cook, Normal,TIL.;.'............. (
Collected, Lyman C. Howe......................
Jessie B.S................ I;.............. 
Kate M. Warden, Cincinnati,O...............
C. C. Linn, collected..,...............................

“ “ additional.?.............................. .
Mrs. Bedis Litchfield, through Sprague 
W. H. Mix, Sugar Grove, Pa............. .  ... 
J. C. English, Lowell, Mich........... .......... ..

Total

kindly toward it. T. A. Bland,
Nov. 22. 38 Worcester Square, Boston.

3.00
1.00
1.00

9.00

2.00 
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1.00
2.00

50
50 
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1.00

50
50

1.00
2.00

.14 00
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

50
3 00 
1.00
1.00
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ESP To omit to do, is to obscure the true. 
In action there is life, in life there is eternity.

. Important Announcement.
The Psychological Review—A Herald of the 

New Pawn, is the title of a magazine'to appear 
early in 7898. -

It. will be a monthly review’ of tho occult 
press of the world, giving all the latest discov- • 
cries in psychical phenomena as well as the 
progressive advance thought of the age, from 
whatever source it may come.

It will work in harmony with the.Sociefy for 
Psychical Research, as well as with progressive 
Spiritualists and Theosophists.

It will contain no advertising matter (save of 
books and exchanges), and will be a high-class 
publication throughout, conducted on the plan 
of Border-Land. •

It will be edited by the undersigned, whose 
ability as a reviewer and focalizer of facts is 
recognized by the many who .have read his 
contributions to occult literature during the 
past three years. He believes that the coming 
religion willnotbind men’s souls to a past that 
lies buried beneath the ashes of the dark ages: 
Nature will be its Bible, universal freedom of 
thought and brotherhood its creed.

It will contain about sixty-four pages each 
issue, will be neatly printed and abound, and 
tbe subscription price will be §2 a year, or 25 
cents for a single copy. Clubs of three, for 
subscriptions or single copies, at the price for 
two.

From the French, German and Spanish peri
odicals many extraordinary facts may be gath
ered, as well as from the English, American 
aud Australian press.

I must request all who are interested in a 
magazine of this kind to write me at once, 
pledging themselves to subscribe, or to take 
copies of the first number when the magazine 
appear/, in order that I may know how it will 
be received, and gauge the number of the.first 
edition accordingly. Get two friends to join 
with you, and thus receive your own subscrip
tion free. No money is to be advanced un.til 
the first edition appears—only pledges.

Ernest S. Green. 
2096 Markel street, San Francisco, Cal.

If flowers were thrown you out of heaven at 
intervals you would soon attain to a trick of 
looking up,—Mrs. Browning’s “Aurora Leigh."

bewoninpanl.il
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ikutibiis in »Awwn
LyNn.—T. H. B. James writer The Arthur 

Bodgee Spiritual Society held aervloes at 
83 Summer afreet Sunday. Deo. 6. Mre. M. K. 
Hamill led the Ringing and presided at tho 
piano. Invofiatlou by Mrs. D, E. Matson, and 
remarks op "Spirit Return"; Capt. Baloom, 
on "Knowledgeof the Unwen ”; Dr. Forbush, 
on tho “Power and Influence of Spirits for 
Good to Humanity''; th R. Fulllngren, on 
"Spiritual Belief"; Dr, Warren,on "Spiritu
alism mid Spirit-Return." Many tests were 
given by Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. D. E. 

' Matson and others. Mrs. Annie Quaid, Drs.
Pierce, Warrep, Forbush and others gave mag
netic treatment io many,

At 7:30 Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I,, 
gave an invocation and read a fine poem on 
"Guardian Angels.” He then gave au able 
lecture on “Spiritualism, and the Use and 
Abuse of the Tongue,” followed by a test st
ance of an hour’s duration, giving many excel
lent readings, tests and messages.

Next Sunday, at 2:30 and 7:30, Dr, C. L. Wil
lis of Boston and other good mediums. All 
invited.

Cadet Hall-k, A. Averill, Sec’y, writes: At 
the Lynn Spiritualists’ Association,/.
ty, President; Sunday, Deo. 5,xMrs. Nettie 
Holt Harding gave good satisfaction with lect
ures, tests and messages. Binging by Presi
dent Kelly, with instrumental music by Mrs. 
Cross, organist, and W. H. Thomas, cornetist. 
Supper was served in the lower ball, followed 
by a social circle.

M. Kei-

and Death of Religion*" and " The Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism."
The Woman's Auxiliary will meeton Friday 

afternoon and evening of this week with Mrs. 
8. J. Hastings, 242 Chandler street.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.
W-W^-^-^.^.^^^^.     ——^- ’

G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massachusetts Ave
nue, OAMniHDG«i>oHT.-Mr"s L. J. Ackerman, 
Leaded, writes: Bunday, Deo. 5, our meetings 
were a success all day. .

Those who took part In the morning were: 
L. J. Ackerman, prayer; Mr, Scarlet, Mr. 
Nichols, Mr. D. 8. Clark, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs.,Thompson (medium from New 
Bedford); Serita gave a few tests.

Afternoon.-SInging, Bible-readlngand pray
er, after which Mr, Hall, from Brighton, made 
a few remarks; Mr. D. 8. Clark, Mrs. Acker
man,Serita, read articles, all being recognized.

Evening.—We opened, as usual, with sing
ing "America,” after which the Bible was 
read; prayer .by the President; then Katie 
Butler reeled a very appropriate piece, after 
which Mrs. Stratton read faces and gave writ 
ten messages; recitation, Mrs. May Leavitt; 
Mr. D. S. Clark and Mrs. Millan read arti
cles ; Mrs. Merritt and Katie Butler gave tests. 
William Hardy closed the meeting.

Banner of Light for sale at tbe door.

, ' MOIKJUIID. - . (
I’lioviDKNCK.-Joiephtooper, 8en'y, writes; 

The Providence Spiritualist Association, which 
holds Its meetings In Columbia Hall, corner of 
Richmond and WeyboMiet streets, had for
Its speaker on Sunday Mr. Harrison D Bar I 
rett, of Boston, editor of the Banner of 
Light, and President ofthe National Spirit- 
uallBts Association. Subject In the afternoon, 
"The Relation op Things”;■ subject in the 
evening, "The Mission of Spiritualism " B >tli
Hubjeots were ably handled. The hall was well 
tilled with attentive hearers Mr. Barrett will.
be with,us again on Suuday, Deo. 10. , I

We shall have w th ug on Sunday, Dec. 12, 
Dr. W. A, Hale, of Boston, an able speaker 
and sweet singer.

Banner of Light and,other papers for sale 
al Um hall.

46 Zone street.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under thia beading, to Insure Insertion the sain 

week, must reach this office by Monday’s malt.]
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WILL R1SIST WATKRi ’

BEWARE OF FRAUD! 

"BOX Ulf" 
WHICH HAVE THIS KEY RING CffiK ATTACHED

Lyceum met as usual at 12:30, with good at 
tendance.

Next Sunday we shall have Mr. DeLoss 
Wood, of Connecticut, and singing by Mr. and 
Mrs, J, B. Tyler. Jubilee singers.

The Social Union, Mrs. Slone, President, 
meets every Wednesday evening in Lower Ga- 

- det Hall.

West Somerville. —C. 8- Parnell, . Pres., 
writes: The Band of Harmony has inaugurated 

.spiritualistic meetings in this pait of tbe city 
of Somerville, and the indications of good at
tendance and interest manifested promise sue 
cess. Unity Hal) is centrally situated in a 
splendid locality, and has a handsome inte
rior. Sunday’s meeting was well attended. 
After a shoft, song service, the President gave 

* some testimony of the attention attracted in 
the world bv Spiritualism-, then Mrs, J. W. 
Kenyon, of Cambridgeport, gave a short, in
teresting address, and many spirit communi
cations, closing with an inspirational poem, 
all of which impressed her-hearers deeply; 

■Mrs. M. A. Graves, of Everett, gave tests, 
which were of a convincing character; Mrs 
Banks, of Cambridge, performed her first 
platform work in. a manner that predicts a life 
of great usefulness; Mr. Quimby, of Everett, 
set forth the objects of the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, clearly giving numerous com- 
municationS, and closed the meeting with an 
ftnpressive benediction,

A Dumber of people promised aid and mem
bership, imparting courage to the members to’ 

-press onward. Somerville, a week ago an un
tried field, now promises fo support a healthy 
spiritualistic society. ’

Brighton,-D. H. Hall, President, writes: 
Wednesday evening, Deo, 1, the parlors of the 
Spiritual Progress Society were again filled 
with honest seekers for the truth of spirit-re^ 
turn. The guides of Mr. J. S Scarlet of Cam
bridge gave a very interesting lecture on tbe 
Bible reading of the evening, and were listened 
to with tbe closest attention. His psychomet- 
rio readings were clearly explained, appreci
ated and understood In every case. Any soci
ety in want of a good honest speaker and read
er would be well paid in’securing him for one 
or more meetings. Mrs J. Seymour gave tests. 
Dec. 15 Mrs. S. C. Cunningham is'eipected.

Brockton —People's Progressive Spiritual’’ 
Associat ion, $4 Main street.—Geo. S. Hutchin
son, Cor. Seo’y, writes: Sunday, Deo. 5, Dr. 
J. B. Hastings presided, and Mrs. C. F. Wood
ward of Canton occupied the rostrum. Mrs. 
M. L. French, our Vice-President, opened the 
services' with a beautiful invocation. Mrs. 
Woodward then rendered a very sweet vocal 
selection, after which she devoted the evening 
to tests and psychometric readings.

Next Sunday Mrs. Sadie L. Hand of Lowell 
will be with us. ‘ . ’

Bannerof Light for sale.

Cambridgeport, Temple of Honor Hall, 
591 Massachusetts Ave nue.-A correspond
ent writes: Aline attendance was here Sun
day. In the evening the full capacity of the 
hall was tested, which goes to show what good 
reading and energy will do. Do you want to 
be satisfied that truth is mighty, and must pre
vail, then hear from the mediums Mrs. Erwin, 
Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 
Fredricks, Miss Wheeler, Mr. Evans, Mr. 
White, Mr. Hardy, Mr. Demar. ,

Banner of Light for sale here.

G W. Kates and wife will labor in Rochester, N. Y., 
during December, and until further notice. Address 
them there, at 234 Monroe Avenue. The First Spir
itual church Is prospering under the ministrations of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates, and has lately leased and fur
nished a ball (or permanent use.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., will lee 
ture tor the Church of I he Spirit. In Springfield Jan. 
23 and 30, and for the Society in Waltham, Feb. 13.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon can be,addressed at 266'Rroo 
pect street, Cambildgenort. Mass. He lectured Nov. 
28 la Lowell, and Dec. 5 In Plymouth.

Mrs. J. W. Kenvon deslieBcalls to lecture and give 
tests. Address 265 Prospect street, Cambridgeport, 
Mass.

Mrs. Lotta J. Darling Is located at Hotel Gilmore, 
Springfield,' Mass., for the present.

W. J. Colville lectures In the College, 497 Franklin 
Avenue, Brooklyn, even Tuesday and Friday, at 2:30 
and 8 p. m. All letters, etc., should be addressed to 
him at that residence,

W. J. Colville lectures In Shelton, CL, Dec. 15 and 
16. He can accept .occasional engagements within 
easy distance of New York.

Capt. J. Balcom. 90 Commercial street, Lynn, Mass., 
Is open for engagements upon the Spiritualist platform. 
Terms reasonable.

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand of Lowell, lecturer and test me
dium, served the societies In Portland, Fall li ver and 
Attleboro.' Speaks In Brockton Dec. 12, Fall River 
26, Attleboro Jan. 2. Has Dec. 19 aud Jau. 9-16 open. 
Address 34 Lincoln street.

Mrs. A. L. Pennell, Inspirational speaker aud test 
medium, will answer calls for platform work. 191, 
South Second street, New Bedford, Mass.

J. C F. Grumbine gave two lectures in Galesburg, 
III,, Dec. 5. fie also lectured to Geneseo Dec. 7 
From present indications, he will be kept very busy 
In this State and Indiana.

JE. J. Bowtell is speaking for the First Spiritualist 
Society, Olean, N. Y. Would be glad to make other 
engagements in the locality. Address 93 Fourth 
street, Olean, N. Y., for the present, or home address, 
11 Isbell street, Binghamton, N. Y. I
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Take care of your living, and your dying 
will take care of itself. :
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HYPNOTISM; Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
8ucce».ful Specialist* In All.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Mailed Free on Receipt of Price, $1.50.

IIMLOMUJ.

Published by.

No. 10 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Booksellers, and by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO., No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

Fall River.—Sunday, Dec. 5, Dr. George A, 
Fuller was the speaker, and gave two grand 
discourses, which were’ full of deep thought 
and valuable information and instruction to 
those who had the privilege of listening to 
them. At 12:30 the Lyceum met, and Mrs. J. 
8. Soper was present at the invitation of the 
Society, to give suggestions lor tlie benefit of 
the Lyceunr and aid to those who carry it' on. 

• A grander opportunity for a most successful 
Lyceum could, not be found—over thirty little 

. children and about twenty older ones all earn
est in endeavor. Much credit is due Mr.-and 
Miss Lucas for their efforts in forming'tjffi Ly
ceum and training the children in singing. 
There are many earliest workers in. the Fall 

. River Societv, and prominent among them is 
Mrs. Ann Hibbert, their worthy President. 

■ Mr. Peter Mercer is also much interested in the 
work with the children. Mrs. Marguerite 
Wood performs a most important part in en
tertaining the speakers and visitors; it is a 
labor.of love with her, 1

Mrs. May S. Pepper is expected next Sunday.

Salem-First 'Spiritualists’ Societ y- 
Manning Block. 65 Washington street.,—N. B. 
P. writes: At 10:30 every Sunday mornlug the 
developing circle is held, and quite an interest 
is manifested at each stance,

At 2 30 and 7:30 p. st. Dr. Willfam A. Hale 
of Boston was our speaker and,, medium,. 
and delivered two excellent discourses, wbipli 
we're listened to very attentively. He pbose 
for his subject in the afternoon “The 
Genius. and Scope of Modern • Spiritual
ism”; in the evening, “Spiritualism os. the 
New Testament,” and also gave a number of 
spirit delineations, which were recognized and 

, pronounced correct.
Sunday, Dec. 12, Mrs. /ennie K. D. Conant 

of Boston will be with us. Slip is a very fine 
psychometrist and good speaker.

Banner of Light for sale; annually, $2.00; 
-semi-annually, $1.00; quarterly, 50 cts.

Lowell.-George H. Hand, Sec’y, writes: 
Blanche H. Brainard was the speaker and 
medium for the First Society, Dec. 5. Large 
audiences at both services, proving that this 
little lady’s services are appreciated by the 
Society and the general public. She will be 
with us again the 12th. •

Banner of Light for sale and subscriptions 
taken. ’,

------- ------------------------- »4^»---------------------------------

Fitchburg.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President, sa^s: 
Mrs: C. A. Clarke, of Boston, served the First 
Spiritualist Society Sunday, Dec. 5; and spoke 
to large-and appreciative audiences. The sub
jects were handled in a masterly manner. The 
readings and spirit-descriptions were readily 
recognized-

Dr. C. tf. Harding, of Boston, speaks for 
us next Sunday.

Winchester.—A correspondent writes: At 
Good Templars Hall, Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Dec.’ 5, the regular meetings were 
held, Mrs. M. Knowles of Dorchester gave 
many very satisfactory tests to a good-sized 
audience. We intend always to have good 
mediums.

Wakefield.—George T. Lamont writes: 
Mrs. Concannon’s tests last week were all.rec
ognized, and were to the point.

Edgar W. Emerson will be with us next Sun
day night.

Stoneham was well represented. s

The. Cambridge Spiritual Industrial 
Society, 631 Massachusetts Avenue, holds its 
next meeting Wednesday, Dec. 8. There will 
be a grand scenic concert given by E. J. Holden 
■of Salem, Mass., also readings and recitations 
by others. Supper served at 6:15,

■THE EVOLUTION OF JORDAN, MARSH & CO.’S
■ BOOK DEPT. FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS TO 

ONE OF THE GREATEST BOOK ESTABLISH
MENTS IN THE WORLD.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT PAST AND 
PRESENT BOOKSELLING METHODS -HOW 
THE PUBLIC IS BENEFITED BY THR 
CHANGE8.-GREAT ADVANTAGE GAINED 
BY DEALING DIRECT WITH PRINTERS 
AND BlNDKRS.-SUCCESS OF “QUO VADIS.” 
-OVER FIFTY MILES OF BOOKS ON THEIR 
FOURTH FLOOR.

“The subject appeals with a. peculiar force to alt think 
era, both lu aud out-of the medical bofesslim, anil the au
thor's object Is the difficult one ot writing a book sufficient- 
ly technical to satisfy the trained ineolcal mind, and yet 
not so scientific as to repel the lay reader.

He Is to be congratulated on his good fortune In succeed- 
Ing'so admirably."—New England Medical Oaielle.

" In the volume before us Is setfonh In lucid language 
the history of Hypnotism, with a statement ot Its powers 
an,d limitations so tar as they are known to da>."-fioRon 
Tianscript.

The bonk has been more widely noticed than any other 
work of its class In the English language. 4wls Nov. 2tt. ■

OHS, PEEBLES & BURROUGHS
Positively
Cure Chronic Diseases.

DR. MACK’S

Attleboro. —Mrs. M. E. Proctor writes: 
On Sunday, Dec.,5, good audiences were pres
ent lit 2:30and 7:30 P. Jl., Mrs. A. Alpbard pre
siding. The afternoon session opened with 
singing from bur new song sheets, kindly do
nated by Bro. George Salter, to whom was ten
dered a vote of thanks, followed by an inspir
ing invocation by Dr. C. H. Harding of Bos 
ton, who took for his subject for the address 
“ Who are the Reapers?"

In tlie evening, subject for remarks, “The 
Power of the Press—What it Has Done in the 
Past, and is Doing at the Present Time.” “ All 
Places Once Occupied are Haunted Houses,”- 
after which he gave many tests and readings, 
all of which were recognized.

Banner of Light for sa'e at both sessions.

Springfield. — H; A. Budington writes: 
Mrs. Helen- Palmer-Russegue gave two excel
lent addresses before the Church of the Spirit 
on Sunday, Mrs. Russegue speaks next Sun
day. She gives a seance at 91. Sherman street 
.next Saturday evening.

NEW YORK.
Yonkers—J. A.' Robinson writes: The Yon

kers Spiritualist Society’s social gathering last 
evening at Assembly Hall will be remembered 
as most enjoyable and successful. Piano-play
ing and son ’ by young ladies, singing of an old 
English ballad by President Andrews, and'a- 
number of fine recitations, were followed by 
dancing and refreshments. ' The festivities 
were kept up till a late hour. ■ -

It was announced that Mrs. Olmstead of 
Brooklyn would’be with us next week.

How many people lu the thousands wlio daily throng 
Jordan, Marsh & Co.’s, mammoth book department 
atop to emmwre the .book lovers' opportunities of to
day with those of a few years ago, Then publishers’ 
prices prevailed everywhere, and standard authors’ 
works were sold at exorbitant prices. Now, through 
the facilities of this greaVpook emporium, any person 
ot the most modeipite means may keep abreast of the 
time In the literary world and have, a libraiyof his 
own.

Jordan, Marsh & Co., who have accomplished won
ders In reducing the price of good literature, state 
that they attribute the success of their book business 
chiefly to the appreciation and enormous patronage 
of the public, which enables them to buy or ihanuftie- 
ture entire editions at lowest cost. They have at 
present, In-holiday array, a stock of over live hundred 
thousand volumes, embracing standard miscellaneous 
■and juvenile works, which If stretched out in a 
straight line would extend over fifty miles.

A remarkable feature ol interest to those looking 
for fine editions of standard authors is their "Peerless 

■Edltion”in half Russia bindings. This was one of 
the largest deifs of ihe kind ever consummated, in
cluding the works of all leading English and French 
authors, in sets, printed and bound direct for tliem In 
the finest possible manner. The illustrations of this 
edition are photogravures and half tones, type and 
paper best quality, and the binding a. beautiful rich 
naif-leather. They sell these at . just wholesale cost 
prices, and the editions are rapidly being closed out.

They have also secured entire editions of somo’of 
the most beautiful gift-books iu the world, which can 
now be had nowhere else, such as" Beautiful Britain," 
In- half-tone morocco; Stoddard's ''Glimpses of the 
World,” the. i are photograph edition; Diuidet’s works. 
Boswell's.Johnson, the handsome“ Book of Nature," 
containing sixty-four colored animal plates from 
"Audubon," and many other magnificent, gift books 
for young and old.

Among tbe leading books for tbe young this year Is 
■ tbe new in d dainty "Eollha Series,” inclu Ung such 

books as "Editba’s Burglar,” ‘/Es' p’s Fables,” Dr. 
Hale's “Mau Without a Country.” ".Adventures ot a 
Brownie." and fifteen other titles published aud sold, 
only by Jordan, Marsh & Co.

Tills bouse was the first to advertise and sell “ Qno 
Vadis" at a reduced price, and they report that It is 
still having a phenomenal rim, in it certainly deserves 

. to have. Indeed, this wonderful literary bazaar is 
the i ne vet liable Boston book Mecca.-

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 
Weakness of the Lu-, gs, and 

Diseases of the Respira
tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, VOCALISTS, Eto. 
Suffering from Hoarseness ami Loss of Voice, find that a 

few closes enable them to fulfill their engagements.

TESTIMONIALS.
• Boston, Vote 11,1897.

Dear Su:—I have used “ Dr, Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion " 
In my faiiiik for-sevcral years, and highly recommend its 
use to Ihe public in casesof asthma, inllimniailon or Irrl 
tatlon of the throat, coughs anil colds, sod bronchial 
troubles. Very tiuly, (Ino. M. Stearns.

No. \ Iteacoii street.

Boston, Mass., Aw. 12, l<87.
Dear Sin—Permit me to add my testlnioir. to the great 

medical value, of Dr. Mack’s Benzoin Emul-lon. Iluve 
used it with signal success In acute ami chronic bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I litul It of much value 
In allaying the irritating cough of pneumonia, and ha 
c.ise’ot consumption It relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts had been exhausted without avail. I am-familiar 
with Us composition and ingredients, anil therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly.

William A. Hale, M.D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used tn 
private practice for many years In England and America, 
and has always proved most PPEEliv and BEFlCACtoL'S 
in ITS action, ivliHi renders ll invaluable In all Diffi
culties of the Re ptrMmy Organs, not only for Ailultr,but 
•also for INFANTS AND CttlLIlREX. ’ .

Price 50 and 75 cents prr bottle.
Mallml postpaid on receipt of price by BANNER OF 

LI HIT PUBLISHING CO. .

BLIOLEADERS
OF THE BLIND

Haverhill,—Otto Henckler writes that Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper spoke to the largest audience 
gathered in Brittan Hall this season. Owing 
totb^fact.ihat every sett in the ball was oc
cupied, many were, unfortunately, turned 
away. Mrs. Pepper’s remarks were On the so 
cial, political ami religious Quest ions now con
fronting the people. The spirit delineations 
which followed were, as usual, conceded to be 

. perfectly accurate.
Ou Wednesday, Dre. 15, the Union will have 

the next Supper, Entertainment and Social 
Dance.

Next Sunday our speaker will be A. E. Tis
dale, tbe blind medium.’

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe writes: Sun
day,.Dec. 5, Prof. Peck began the third month 
of his engagement, with audiences that testi
fied the unflagging interest aroused in his able 
•lectures. "Mind Core" and “Buddha and 
Christ ” were subjects of discourses full to run
ning over with valuable and helpful thought.

Next Sunday he will speak on “ Tbe Birth

Vegetable Sicilian

MAIRREttEWEM
5<\ Cleanses the scalp and l^

puts new life into the n 
W hair. It restores the \ 

lost color to gray 1 £ 
hair. It means 

^^) youth and beauty, g
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Prof. Lockwood’s Work in Norwich, 
Connecticut.

Prof. W. M'. Lock wood, of Chicago, closed a 
very successful engagement with the First Spir- 
ual Union of Norwich ou Sunday, Nov. 28, 
having delivered eight Sunday discourses of a 
highly educational character, aud six mid
week evening lectures upon Physiology.

Prof. Lockwood’s work upon the spiritual 
rostrum is considered by the best thinkers ex- 
tremehj valuable. He. presents a philosophy 
that 'demonstrates by established principles 
the unity of Nature's methods in al! cosmic 
processes. A thorough knowledge of these 
inner-ruling principles of Nature will do much 
toward leading the student in Spiritual Phi
losophy away from the mysticisms of specula
tive theories into the broader light of reason 
and scientific demonstration.

An especial feature of Prof. Lockwood’s 
work is to show that every expression of Na 
ture, in its origin, is of spiritual character.

The course of lectures upon Physiology was 
well attended. At the close of the last lecture 
the class expressed great appreciation for the 
valuable information imparted by Prof. Lock
wood, and a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended him for the Instructive character of 
the lectures, presented in chaste aud eloquent 
language.

Thursday evening; Dec. 2, an informal re
ception was tendered Mr. Lockwood at tho 
home of Mr. S. A. and Mrs. J. A. Chapman. 
The parlors were filled with a genial company 
of friends, who expressed sincere appreciation 
of Mr. Lockwood's work during his engage
ment with our Society, and, while regretting 
his departure, assured the genial Professor 
that a cordial welcome would greet him next 
season.

Mr. Lockwood responded pleasantly to all 
the good wishes expressed Ay the friends, and 
asocial and profitable evening was the result

Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y.

Something New.
The Spii-ilunl Aluinitnc for 1898, compiled by 

Orpha E. Hammond, will be ready by Dec.-15. Orfier 
now. Send 2 two-cent Stumps. After December 15th 
price will be 10 cents a copy.- Tells of file great men 

of earth who believe in Spiritualism, and full ot good 
things. Order now. ’■ ■

Dr. CX Watkins, Ayer, Mass.

SPECIAL 'NOTICES. -
Dr. F. 1. H. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y Jan.4.

Jolin Wm« Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
Now York Gity, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature.' 
Orders by mail promptly attended,to.

Pleasure shortens life; happiness prolongs it.

------ o——
Dr?. Peebles A Burroughs, Indiana pullsJnd :
• My Dear Doctors—lum getting aiom’ nicely. I have felt 
the psychic power vm' strong some evenings. Will send ^ 
order for another months ireaQnent.

■ With kindest thought v Hrs sincerely, 'f 
Ca »hie Hi-rsev, 640 Main St., Pond du Lac, Wis.

Nov. 20,1897. ' n •
—_o------

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.:
Dear Friends-1 am in better health to-day than I have 

been for years. My iriends all say. “ How well you look.”
Very truly, t. E. Varka n Wapheton, N. D.

Nov. 11, 1897.
. ------o------

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs Indianapolis. Ind.:
Dear Doctors—I am very glad ami happ- to say that I am 

feeling better. Oh! how goml It S' Pms ' o be able to say so» 
I cannot ’ell how I appieciate i\ and Oils Is the first time I 
have been able tn saj -1 am better” for fifteen years.

Vers gratefully, Mrs. E. J. Merrill Geneva, Neb.
Nov. 13, B97.,

Drs. Peebles .1 Hunou-lis, Indianapolis, hut.: 
Gentlemen—Your dlagmws nf my case isieceived, aud I 

must say is ver-yenn-eri. Yours truly, Jolly W. Kent, 
Nov. ll, 181);. Morrison, Ill.

---- - o-----
Drs. Peebles a-Burnnighs inillnnapolD. 1ml.:

Dear Sirs—I am hi i< ci-lpt of t our favor of the 15th Inst, 
giving a dlaunosls of my ca e. whlh is correct In every da- 
tall, Yours truly,’ Lewis Hart, New Orleans, La.

Nov. 18, 181'7.

,. Ths Romanes of a Blind Lawyer, 
.BY JAMES R-. COCKE, M.D., 

Author of Hypnotism.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of price, $1.50, by the Pub* 
Ushers,

10 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
For-sale hr al! Booksellers, and by the BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. '

Tho Cliieaeo Inter-Dewi says: “This Is an Occult and 
satfiteal writing.alnm< nnlly’iniaelnabve, and often rising 
to Ilie heights of the be<t poetry." .

This work li s received very-wide aud favorable notices 
from tlie press. 4wls N .v. 20.

j. A. BURKOVGIIS, M.I>.
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J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent.in England, for 
the Banner of Light and tbe publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

To Foreign Subscribers tho subscriptibn 
price of the Banner of Light is $2.50 per year, 
or $1.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Umov. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

SSf” Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest- 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world,

HENRY SCHARFFETTER,
104 No. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BOSTON, MASS. 

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occuit Literature; also subscriptions taken for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
Catalogues free on application. Correspondence desired.

R. L. Green, .

SLATE-WRITER and Spirit-Artist, No. 120 West Concord 
street, Boston. Psychical SPancej for slate demonstra
tions, paintings and messages, Mondays and Fridays, at 8.

Dec. II._____  2W________ •_____________
MBH. H. E. B1CH, MEDIUM-

CIRCLES bundav ami Tuesday evenings. Will go out to 
hold circles. Sittings dally. 38 Hanson street, Boston

Dec. 11. lw* *
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Are You a SuKerer?
Are You Discouraged?

Arc you fearful you never will be well and strong again ?
Are you afflicted with some stubborn Chronic Disease 

that makes life a bunlrii? -
Does your home physician fail to give you the permanent 

re ief whlcb>ou have so long sought?
To cure a case of Mubborp chronic trouble, requires first 

of all a correct diagnosis.
The wonderful psychic powers of Drs. Peebles & Bur

roughs, coupled with their knowledgeof Disease,enables 
theiu to do ■ '

COKKFXT DIAGNOSING.
Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis. Lid.:

Dear Sirs.-l Irave received your letter, and also tho 
‘ Temple of Health,” and am well ple^'4 with It, and can 

say that vour diagnosis of my ease, was,Correct, 
Tomsfriilv, Lofts B. TccKEtt, Ledbetter, Texas. .

Nov. -'1,1897. ’ ' '

Drs. Peebles A- Burroughs, Indianapolis, Inti.:
Dear Sirs—Yours of Oct. 30 received, aud will say that 

diagnosis was. very correct.
Yours truly, Alvin Adams Warren, 

Nov. 22, 1897. Proctorsville, Vermont.
------o------

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.:
Gentlemei —Your diagnosis of my ease Is received, and I 

must sav Is very correct. Yours truly,
Nov. 22, 1891. John W. Kent, Morrison, Ilk

------o------ .
Hrs. Peebles A- Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sbs-1 am In receipt of yours of the Utb lnst.,giv. 
Ing a diagnosis of mv ease, which Is correct In every derail. 

. Yours trulv, Lewis HaiFt, New Orleans, La.
Nov, 18,1897, 

-------o-------
SEND YOUR

trademark"

PURELY VEGETABLE.
They tone up a weak anil 

disordered stomach, and 
regulate tbe liver and bow
els.

Prlce-25 cents per box; 
live boxes, f 1.00.

Prepared only by
8. WEBSTER* CO.,

63 Warren Avenue.
Boston, Mass.

Agents: HUDNUTTS PHARMACY, 20S Broadway. New 
York City, and FULLER A FULLER CO., Chicago, Ill.

Dec. II. ______________________________

Mary T. Longley, M. D.

GIVES advice and magnetic treatments for the cure oi 
diseaseaud obsession. Send age,sex, and leading symp
toms by mall, or personally at her office. Also for the de 

velopnieut ot mediumship, business, advice, and psycho 
metric readings. Terms by mall, Ji.00 and stamp. Addrw 
517 South Olive itreeU bos Angele,, Cal.

’ June 5. Uly

NAME. AGE. SEX, ANO
ONE LEADING SYMPTOM,
Aud receive a correct diagnosis of your case

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
ABo valuable me Heal literature and information. Write 

stones. Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
(Box m.) 

Dec. 4.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

AJ.DEXTERhealer
Parlors <88 Columbus Avenue. Borton, Nov: and Dec.; St.
Augustine, Via., Jan., Feb. and March. Hours 10 to 8.

Nov. 20. 4wls

FLORIDA! 
milling i two-cent BUnip to . 
Roxbury, Mire.

for Homeseekers and In- 
restore, is described tn a 
handsome illustrated book
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SPIRIT
Message Jtparimtnt

SE»BJOlJLIe_NOTIOH.
■>*guM0M propounded by Inqutrerj-bavlni 

«u»Unni upon human Ute in lu dipartminU of A 
or labor-should Je forwarded to tbli office hr mall

tme-wMiher of good or evil; thatthoie whopw» from 
the mundane inhere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
•ally progress to a higher etale of'Mletenoo. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
•olumns that does not oomport with hie or nor reaeon. All 
Sa m muoh of Truth as they peroelve-rno more.

It la onr earnest wish tbat tboee on the mundane 
of life who recognize tbe publiebed messages ot their 

spltlt-frlends on ibis page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally informing u» of the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
OIVKN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MKS. JENNIE H. D. CONANT.

• • Keport of Seance held Oct - 29,1897.
-. Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Overruling Spirit, we come to thee this morning 
. In thanksgiving and praise, rejoicing that we have the priv- 
Uege ot bringing the two worlds Into communication with 
one another. We thank thee that tbo gateway ot heaven 
has been opened, that those who Have passed through the 
change called death can return and demonstrate to the 
world that there Is Ute beyond the grave-that there is no 
cessation ot the relationships ot souls. We teel thankful 
for the privilege ot being able to send forth tho glad tidings 
ot immortality;and to bring light to those who are lu dark- 
n«ss. We seek knowledge In place ot talth, theory and 
hope, based upon tbe solid rock of tact.

We ask thy blessing upon all mankind this morning. May 
we work with a will tor the elevation ot humanity, to give 
peace and cemfort to all who seek rest in spirit. Anion.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.’

BANNER OF LIGHT DKOKMBBR 11, >7.

fulparfMlly familiar with the whole mn 
roundlugi, for t have been here no many times, 
waiting and watching for an opportunity to 
send a loving word to the dear one* on earth. 1

I was not very old when 1 passed away. 1 
wm not quite eighteen years old, but 1 did 
know the spirit could return, for 1 was some
what mediumistio myself, and It made me feel 
stronger and stronger as tho hours rolled by. 
I want to say to those that were near and dear 
to me, there is much I would like to say, but 
prefer to oome in contact personally, and in 
doing that 1 feel I can talk better.

Father Is with me this morning, and many 
others. 1 hope ray friends that get your paper 
will recognize my message, for it will strength 
en me, and 1 know it will help them; so just 
say this morning that William Wallace Hal
stead is here, and my home will be in Oak
land, Cal., where I feel 1 am not forgotten but 
missed, and 1 am here to answer a request 
that I have beard so many times, and that is, 
to speak through this circle-room.

Elleu L. Aunis.
Good-morning. I feel C entering this circle

room this morning that truly it reminds us of 
the Holy of Holies, for it is sacred to those 
who appreciate the privilege of communicat
ing with the loved ones on earth; and I thank 
God that there are so many beautiful privi- 

. leges [brown around the struggling soul while 
it is clothed with immortal. We are assisted 
so many times unconsciously by the spirit of 
love and by the spirit of strength, and I feel 
this morning that I would like to send forth a 
few encouraging words to the loved ones of 
earth-life, because a mother's heart is never 
still—a mother’s soul is always searching and 
trying to penetrate what may surround ub. 
We are drawn close to our own family, and 
especially so when we see them oftentimes sur
rounded by earthly conditions which they 
have no control over, and they feel the flesh 
weak,

My mission this morning is to encourage the 
feeble physical form; and with that I feel that 
time is limited when we shall meet in tbat 
beautiful home in spirit, where there will be 
no separation, where we shall be known as We 
are, where we shall see each other as we are; 
and 1 rejoice this morning that death has been 
destroyed, that the consciousness of life here
after has brought so many comforts to the 
friends of man and woman, that we do not look 
on the terrible gap, or separation, as we used 
to do. I wish to say to my daughter, and also 
my many friends, that I am satisfied, because 
I find that my experience in earth life did me 
much good in spirit, and 1 wish them to seek 
for the spirit more; seek for its advice. I 
know you can many times go to mediums and 
not get what you desire, and not feel satisfied; 
but 1 would like to say to all, both companion 
and friends, that I have tried to manifest many 
times around you. I have three daughters, 
.and Twish them all to understand that I do 
not wish to send anything through a public 
press that would be either detrimental or hurt 
their feelings. I find myself many times in 
their material surroundings, and I feel that 
there are many times I would like to give ad
vice in connection with the earthly things.

1 bave not been out of the body so very long, 
I think, perhaps, a couple of years. I was quite 
well advanced when 1 passed to spirit life, be
ing over seventy years old, and 1 wish them all 
to know that age does not make any difference 
in spirit, and tbat I am just as young and as 
active, and just as anxious to help them, as I 
ever was in my youthful days in earth-life. 
There are many with me this morning. Just 
say that Ellen L. Annis is here, and my home 
was in Rochester, N. Y.

James G. Abbott.
Well, It is a beautiful thought that when a 

man dies he lives again, and it is still more 
beautiful to know that when death meets you 
you are prepared to go with it and feel that it 
is for the best, knowing, as it were, that you 
are going into better conditions, and you are 
getting rid of all the aches and pains and sick
ness of the physical body. I was sick a long 
time; that is, it was long to me, and it must 
have been very tedious for those who waited 
upon me; but I know the spirit helped us, 
both myself and those who were so kind to 
me, aud also since I passed away.

I feel happy that while in earth life I did in
vestigate Spiritualism .when I. had a chance, 
that I did know something of the beautiful 
philosophy and phenomena, that I did know 
that the terrorof superstition had been broken 
for many years, and I enjoyed the spirit- 
commtinion, tl% spirit-direction. 1 -learned, 
also, that when I was true to myself and 
would be guided by the spirits, I had no reason 
to regret it or find fault with how they led me.

I wish to return to my dear ones yet strug
gling with the environments of life, for I be
lieve I have those.connected with me who do 
not believe in it, and that is my errand here 
this morning, to open up an avenue of thought, 
that they will think for themselves, that they 
may seek for themselves, for I do wish to say 
that unless a than saves himself no one can 
save him.

I am sotne distance from home, as my home 
was not in the States; it was in Canada, and 
as I go up there I see many changes, also many 
things that should be done that are not done. 
I feel as if I had not the power that [.would 
like to have in bringing the mortal to a con
sciousness of right and justice. Now it is not 
necessary to send a long communication this 
morning, for I think, as far as I can see now, 
those in the body will understand it, as I have 
oftentimes heard them say; “Well,this is so 
strange; why do n’t wo hear more directly?” 
And that is whyit is sometimes given direct, 
but not understood.

Just put me down as James G. Abbott, and 
my home was in Toronto, Can.

would take but v«rf little etoek, tie the world 
might be exprewed, In this, but I have other* 
whom 1 think will recognize me. 1 dial I bo 

.well known right hero In Boaton, a* I carried 
on butlneM a great many years. 1 wish the 
communication to no also to New Jersey, 
where my daughter and my many friends are 
still in existence, and where the spirit sepa
rated from the body In Orange, N. J.
. I feel that 1 would like to say to both my 
family and friends, that 1 have been well 
pleased, and I found those who had gone be
fore just ns natural ft* they were In earth-life. 
We are all together, and I wish to be remem
bered by all. I wish to say to my daughter, 
and son, qnd all my friends, that while you are 
struggling with the environments of business 
and earth-conditions, and while the Interests 
of life have to be taken care of, I wish you 
could be led more by the spirit-more by the 
still, small voice within-for I fee) -.you would 
be assisted and helped, and brought to a con- 
Boiousness of what life is beyond the grave. 
That is the prayer of your father, Joseph C. 
Lindeley.

Eaten J. Stewart.
Well, I want to send a letter to father and 

mother. My name is Esteu J. Stewart, and my 
home was in Appleton, Me. 1 have been around 
my home so much that I think it would do the 
people much good to get a letter from me, for 
they believe in.Spiritualism, and in something 
of the spirit-return. I have also a brother that 
is very mediumistio, but does not always give 
in to it. I wish he would, because I could 
help him so much more than I do, and I could 
make him understand things better, and I 
think I could help you all more in spirit than 
I could while in earth-life.

For a long time whenever I undertook to do 
anything when I was in earth-life it tired me 
out, for I was not very strong, so that it took 
all the comfort away, and I want to say-to 
them that I am satisfied with what was done, 
and all tbe circumstances and surroundings, 
and I desire to see the dear ones happy, and 
when they are I can be; but when I see mother 
so down-hearted, and feeling so badly, it seems 
almost impossible for me to remain in spirit, 
and let them suffer in human.

I have many this morning with me, and wish 
to say that I know that the patient waiting in 
earth-life, waiting for the summons to come, 
was not my own, but those that gathered 
around me and helped -me so much while in 
the body, and I know the same influence will 
help you. So just say that while the time is 
limited, and the spirits that come to this circle 
cannot always do as they desire, as there are 
so many that want to come in that do not have 
the privilege, that when the privilege is ex
tended to one it is truly thankfully received, 
and when the good chairman said this morn
ing, “Well, Esten, you may control this time/’ 
oh I I was so happy, for I can see from the 
spirit-land how they are going to rejoice in get
ting a letter from me,-and so I will not send too 
long a one this time, so as to have the privi
lege sometime again to send another.

Charles Ruggles.
Wei), 1 would like to do what I can to prove 

my identity as I approach this instrument 
thia morning, and wish to say to the loved 
ones in earth life that I am very happy, and 
feel that the change was for tlie best; and I 
was pleased, also, that I .was able to under
stand a little about Spiritualism before I 
passed away, because 1 loved to read The 
Banner In earth-life, and I always used to 
think, if I ever passed out of the body and 
could come back through’ your Message De
partment, 1 would do it.

I have made this expression to my friends 
that they would bear from m.e through The 
Banner sometime, and I have been waiting 
(iQd watching for an opportunity; but I find 
it is tbe same in this circle-room as it is in 
owning in contact with other mediums; we 
caBnotalways control the conditions; we can
not always get in any time we desire, as we 
have to wait for our opportunities.

■ Although it is not so very long since Tpassed 
out of the body, I feel that I would like to say 
to all of them; Time in spirit is nothing, and 
I wish to be remembered in Hopkinton, Mass., 
and I feel tbat there are many there who will 
both remember me and my friends and rela
tives, also, and I wish to say to them that, 
while we believe in Spiritualism and spirit-re
turn, there are lota of times doubts and fears 
as to the reality and as to' why, when the 
spirit is talking, through the medium, they 
cannot remember, or why they do n’t tell so 
many things belonging to themselves, so tbat 
the. mortals can read the communication 
and know it is they, beyond all doubt; but I 
wish to say to them: It is not the words that 
we speak that identify us; it is the influence 
that will come with them, and it is your own 
consciousness, as you come in contact with 
the spirit, as to whether you know it is the 
truth or untruth.

I want to gay to all those in the body, that I 
wish I had both time and space to give you an 
account of my experience, since ! have been in 
spirit, with the laws that govern spirit-mani
festation. I feel sometimes tbat it is not un
derstood how spirit is manifested or how 
they come in contact with the medium, and 
that is a question which, when' explained, 
will make more believers and less skeptics 
than anything else. Sometime when I have 
the privilege I would like to give you my ex
perience in trying to control other mediums. 
I do not .come in this morning to give a ser
mon, but to remind them that I have not for
gotten them, and [ know lam not forgotten, 
so that you can put mo down as Charles 
Ruggles. _______ __—_

Meaaagea to be Published.
Nor. 5.—Mary A. Hunt; William Scribner; Hannah 8. Per

kins; James McFarland; William Smith; Carrie Miller.
Hou. 12,-Georgo Bagley; Frank E. Crane; Daniel D. Kim

ball; Phedora Baldwin; Emma B Ruggles; Mary Brews 
ter.

Nor. 19—Mary J. Willis; Elizabeth Marstons; Andrew 
Phillips; Pembroke B. Booth; Alice Milton; Jennie Staples.

Noe. 26.—Agnes F. Prescott; William P. Blinn; George 
■ Bron-onr Mary Elizabeth Harris; William H. Hale; Benja
min T. Johnson.

Pec. 3.—Harriet Porter wise; Louis H. Purnell; Joseph 
McCane; Edwin Chaffee; EdithjJackson; Abram L. Tho tup 
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have deetroyed holy men Marell m Hading 
forth tyrannical edlota agilnet women who 
poueued iplrltual gift* of which he, by tea- 
yon of hl« Iniquities, wm doubtlew afraid, In 
tho day of his sorest trouble he disguised him
self and wont to Interview one of those whom 
ho had persecuted. Through bls disguise tbo 
woman, who was a true clairvoyant, discerned 
tho king, and then followed her sight of the 
prophet Samuel, who appears to her and 
makes a prediction concerning tho instantly- 
impending end of Saul’s profligate career, 
which is subsequently .verified.

Suppose the Hebrew prophets speaking In 
the name of the Lord did condemn witchcraft, 
the woman at Endor was no wltoh, though sho 
Is impertinently bo styled at the head of a chap
ter by some paragraphist or headliner in the 
time of James I. of England, or soon after.

Witchcraft may be a sinful abuse of medium 
ship, or practice of a “ black art,” but the 
feeling against witches never originated with 
any opposition to Spiritualism in auy, of its 
legitimate phases, but’ naturally sprang up in 
consequence of reports freely circulated In 
many places that witches poisoned wells, 
blighted crops, and by means of an “ evil eye " 
brought siokness upon human beings,* as well 
as death to cattle.

If there are people to-day who abuse psychic 
power it is not unfair to call their practice 
wioktd, but any one who indiscriminately 
classes use'and abuse together, and fails to dis
criminate between tbe two, gives evidence of 
crude ignorance. Let any sensible child read 
the story of Saul from beginning to end, and 
he may find much to censure in the conduct of 
that often cruel and always vacillating mon
arch, wbo had, notwithstanding many bad 
traits, some redeeming qualities, but however 
far below the ideal of a king Saul may have 
fallen, the woman of Endor is represented as 
entirely blameless.

Vulgar mountebanks in modern pulpits bave 
spoken of her as an “old hag,” and applied 
many other disreputable epithets to a charac
ter nowhere condemned in tbe Bible, and an 
illiterate congregation will often applaud such 
indecency. Were it not for the fact that these 
abusers of the pulpit apply their diatribe to 
respectable women in the communities In 
whiqh they preach, their insane, biblical exe
gesis might be treated with silent contempt by 
people who are better informed than these 
blind“guides of blind audiences, but when such 
rubbish is turned to account in the, nefarious 
task of insulting and molesting good honora
ble women living in the neighborhood of the 
ranter’s conventicles, it is the duty of all lovers 
of justice to inform the public that persecu
tions founded on such absurdities are as much 
opposed to any reasonable reading of the Bi
ble as they are contrary to all refined and pro
gressive sentiment. .

The bulk of opposition to Spiritualism based 
on misinterpretation of plain, simple, Bible 
narratives, is so grossly and bo utterly incapa
ble of scholarly justification, that whenever it 
is plainly met and frankly answered it skulks 
away like a black bat at tbe approach of day-
light.. Use the Bible against the abuse of it.

The Arena of Thought.
[Continued from fourth page.]

William Wallace Halstead.
Well, this is truly a privilege that is to be 

very much appreciated. While I was in. the 
body I used to take a great interest in your 
paper and in the messages, and it looked to .me 
that there were a good many that would read 
the messages and think it over that, perhaps, 
would not seek an interview with mediums, 
for we find many times in earth-life that peo
ple will read some things when they will not 
talk about them.

I feel interested this morning, although I 
came sotne distance.from where 1 left my body, 
as that was in Oakland, Cal,, but I find now 
that by'a rapid transfer it does not take,long 
for the East and South to get together, and so 
California is almost as familiar with Boston as 
Boston Is with her. I shall be remembered in 
the Eastern States, because my father was an 
Eastern man, and was very much interested in- 
Grand Army work, and I have got many 
friends and relatives yet in the East, but I wish 
this message to go especially to California, for 
there is where I am in closest connection, 
there’is where I love to come in contact with 
those that can talk to me.

I see Changes have come since I passed out, 
although it is not bo very long ago. I wish to 
come in close communion'with them, and say 
that I have not been disappointed in my in
vestigation of Spiritualism since I went to 
Spirit. I have found It true. I bave found it 
without an effort, for one reason is tbat in 
spirit we can see the truth. We can always
draw the line between them. I say to
all this morning that although the Medium Is 
a stranger, and you are strangers here to me, I

Joseph C. Liudslcy.
Well, I would like to report this morning all 

is well; and. it is more acceptable, I presume, 
when one reports all is well,"than when it was 
not understood while in .earth-life existence 
that we recognize spirit return; and I feel 
this morning that while 1 did-not acknowledge 
or express the idea of Spiritualism, or claim to 
be a Spiritualist, I do know that there were 
oftentimes some very strange' things happened 
to me. There was always that feeling, that 
when one member after thkother passed on to 
the other side out of my owA family, I often
times felt their touch, and I oftentimes 
dreamed of them, and there, were many ways 
that I was reminded of them, and that they 
were not gone? although I did not make any 
profession of knowing or seeing these things, 
but it gave me great consolation. I think if 
there is anything sweet to the human soul, it 
is that silent communication that we get from 
those we love in spirit, and so I notice that the 
mortal oftentimes questions the idea of what 
our friends find after death. I have now had 
tbe privilege and tbe experience, and I thought 
it would be best to demonstrate it through the 
press, that brings bo much knowledge and bo 
much consolation, even to tbe disbelievers, 
and for that reason 1 have been interested in 
this message department, for sometimes I see 
your paper goes into the homes and surround
ings of friends of mine—not so much relation
ship, but those who were associated with my 
business; those whom I have an Interest in 
through mediumship, whom we are apt to be
come attached to through every-day associa
tion. I know I have business associates who

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.—[By Alice Head, Kearney, N.V.] Will you 
kindly explain tbe following verses: 1 Sam. xxvlll: 7, 
12,13 and 14? I am an Investigator of Spiritualism, 
aud hear so mus;h about the wickedness of ft, I am 
trying to put It before my family as intelligently as I 
can. • •

Ans.—People who are always talking about 
the wickedness of Spiritualism, while profess
ing to be guided by tbe Bible, are extremely 
foolish and .inconsistent,’and they certainly 
display a decided lack of even common sense, 
to say nothing-of superior ability.
- The four verses we are asked to explain 
really require no interpretation whatever, for, 
taking them exactly, as they stand, they con
stitute a condensed account of what, no doubt, 
actually took place between Saul, the woman 

-of Endor and the spirit of Samuel, who ap
peared to Saul through that celebrated 
woman’s mediumship, Probably you bave 
heard many an ignorant person say many a 
stupid thing about “the witch of Endor,’/ but, 
as Moses Hull and many other Bible-exam
iners have repeatedly said, people who look 
for the witch in the text find only a woman, 
and a very honest and respectable woman to 
boot.

Saul is reported in preceding chapters to

lupertotat or only partially developed minds, if 
sueli person* are Christians, or think they are, they 
oanubt reeognlxe truth It clothed In tho garb ot Bplr- 
Itnsllsnt. If such persons are Spiritualists, or Ihlnk 
they are, tbry scoff at truth when It comes to them 
In tbe robes of Christianity, ft such persons are 
agnostics, they scoff at all truth which, comes to 
them In the garb ol religion of any sort, bo It old or 
new, while.accepting ctorythlng 'labelled Irbth If it 
be clothed lu scientific robes and appeals to them In 
the name of materialism.

Modern Spiritualism Is, as Mr. Allen assumes; a re
vival of the phenomena on which Christianity was 
founded. Bo far it Is akin to Christianity. Does the 
kinship atop there? I agree with Mr. Allen, that It 
does not-at least, It should not. Tho code of ethics 
found In tbe gospel of Christ and ip the other books 
of the New Testament is tbe nearest perfect ofany . 
yet presented to the world. We of thia age are not 
wise enough to essentially Improve upon It. We should 
therefore adopt It and square our lives by It.

What, then, has Modern Spiritualism to offer as a 
contribution to the world which Christianity has 
not? I reply, and I think Mr. Allen will agree with 
me, “Modern Spiritualism supplements' tbe facta 
aud ethics of the older Spiritualism with a philosophy 
which rescues religion from superstition, and science 
from atheism - a philosophy which puts at-one- 
ment religion and science." When, if ever, the rank 
and file of Spiritualists shall accept the. “Harmonlal 
Philosophy,” and live It, they will be ready to accept 
the Sermon ou the Mount, and square their lives by 
tbat unsurpassed system of ethics.

Ancient Spiritualism was, at first, an iconoclastic 
force, bui lt did not rest content with destroying the 
old church; it proceeded to build a new one. Modern 
Spiritualism has been for almost half a century on- . 
gaged lu Iconoclastic work.' I concur with Mr. ” 
Allen's view, that It Is high time we began to build. 
We must enter upon the work of building and per
sue It wisely aud earnestly, until a temple shall stand 
revealed to tjie world which, haying its foundations 
on eternal truth, shall be broad enough to hold all 
humanity, and high enough to pierce heltvep’s most 
fexalted dome. .In tho construction of this temple we 
should "seize upon Truth, wherever found, on heath
en or on Christian ground," and every granite block • 
of fact, and every gem. of truth to be touud, should . 
be used in the structure. .

This, temple would be the Church of Humanity, 
and around Its holy altar would meet and fraternize 
aud worship all souls who are redeemed from .the . 
dominion of ignorance and passion, or wbo desire 
to be redeemed, whether they dwell on earth or In 
tbe spirit-spheres. And the object of worship will be 
the sum. of all Wisdom, Power, Beneficence and. 
Beauty. , -

New Testament, simply means the gift of medium
ship. A proper rendering Is, " gift of the spirits,” but 
that would not accord with the dogma ot the trinity. 
Paul speaks of gifts of the spirit, or spiritual gifts. 
He tells us what they are, and all Spiritualists recog
nize them as the gifts possessed by modern mediums. 
Mediumship Is not conferred upon men and women 
as a personal favor to them, but for the good of 
others. And the mediums wlio prize the gifts of the 
spirit chiefly as a means of making money, Instead of 
as a means of doing good to others, are not. only un
worthy of such gifts, but such are almost sure to sup- 
plement’thelr mediumship with fraud, with a view to 
Ihcreaslng their income.

Commercial mediumship was condemned in strong 
words by Peter, iu his rebuke to Simon Magus. 
Simon offered Peter money to confer the gift ot 
mediumship upon him and the power to confer it 
upon others.

“ Thy money perish with thee,” was Peter’s indlg 
nant reply, followed by the admonition to pray that 
the wicked thought of his heart, that the holy gift 
of the spirit, could bo purchased with money. The 
Quakers, Dunkards and a few other sects ot .Chris
tians, hold and teach that the corruption of the 
church is chiefly due to the base Influence of a hire
ling ministry. I am sustained by a large majority of 
tlioxnost Intelligent aud high-principled Spiritualists 

in the opinion that the holy cause of Spiritualism Is 
In tar more danger from mercenary mediumship than 
from all other things combined.

The remedy'for fraudulent mediumship presented 
by Mr. Allen Is not so radical as Peter’s,' but It Is 
possibly the best remedy that Is practicable at this 
time. He suggests that a committee of just aud good 
men and women of large experience be appointed by 
the National Spiritualists’ Association-, to pass upon 
the merits ot mediums and publicly commend or con
demn, as in their opinion the tacts require. In case 
this plan should fall, then there I", In my opinion, 
but one other plan which Is worth the trial. Put 
mediumship on tbe unselfish nou-mercenary plane 
that Jesus and his early disciples placed It. But it 
Is objected that, if mediums did not make merchan
dise ot their gifts, they would starve. I do not believe 
that any worthy person, highly endowed with gifts of 
the spirit, woqld fail to receive, iu free gifts, all that 
he would need to support him In cbmfprt, and more 
he should not demand or desire.

I am not without facts to sustain this theory. In 
the early years of tho present spiritual era this plan 
worked well. This I know by observation. Some of 
the grandest mediums I have known refused to fix a 
price tor their services, but accepted such gifts as 
those who sat with them chose to leave with them. 
Rich and generous persons would give liberally, 
while mean persons or poor persons would give noth
ing. I know of two pastors^)! churches who, for many 
years, have refused to be paid a salary for preach
ing, aud both of these men have told me that since 
they threw themselves upon the- generosity of their

LYMAN C. HOWE. .
The objects and alms set forth In Rev. T. E. 

Allen’s series of articles, published in The Banner, 
must meet the Approval of all intelligent Spiritual
ists ; but some of his suggestions do not seem to me 
sate to adopt, or likely to prove effectual If adopted. 
I am too much of an optimist, and believe too thor
oughly in Evolution, to allow that anything has been 
brought forth that had hot a use. The dark side has 
been as essential as tlie light side, night as useful as 

day.
"Toregulate the practice of mediumship” would 

require the regulation of the practice of all who seek 
to utilize It; for demand regulates supply, and there 
must be reciprocal relations between mediums and' 

their patrons, as well as between spirits and the 
agents they employ, It immoral mediums attract 
low.spirits, so must tbe sphere of investigators act 
upon both; lienee, “ to regulate the practice of me
diumship,” we must regulate the moral sphere of the 
world in widely Its functions are employed. This we 
are trying to do, and slowly the evolution proceeds.

If none but the officially-endorsed apd highly-cul- - 
tlvated moral mediums were allowed patronage, I 
fear tbat much of the most conclusive evidence which 
constitutes the data of spiritual science would be' 
lacking. Until the question is settled that these phe
nomena In all tbelr.-;Variety are real, and tbat the 
spiritual Interpretation Is the only adequate one, we 
cannot afford to Ignore a single phase or fact, come 
through whatever agent It may. Nevertheless, we 
may encourage the best and highest, and use all ' 
legitimate means to “ regulate ” tbe habits and ten
dencies of unfortunate psychics; without spurning 
them from all participation In tbe good work begun. 
If society were to spurn all who have ever been 
known to deviate from strict rectitude and truth, 
how many would be left?

In determining the value of phenomena, tho char
acter of tlie medium should not be a factor In the 
problem. The honesty or dishonesty of the medium 
should not ba considered at all. The data for tbe 
science of life should be Independent of faith in the 
medium, and rest solely upon evidence which no 
amount of deception can affect. This, It seems to 

me, must .rest with Investigators; and the indorse
ment of tbe National Spiritualists’ Association, or 
auy other body, canuot be security against fraud. 
But an effort to select aud encourage the most trust
worthy, and to educate and reform the unfortunate, 
I deem commendable, and likely to do much good#

I think such an auditing committee as Bro. Allen- 
suggests would l>6 likely to do much barm, If its 

conclusions were to be taken as final, and the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Associations were to act upon it, , 
to approve and endorse, on the one hand, and con- 
sure-and silence on the other. We know too little of 
the laws of the psychic world and the potency of tbe 
occult, the causes operative In the stance-room, to be 
qualified' to settle the value of mediumship by the 

opinlonsof a committee,at least to tbe extent of en
dorsing and black-listing and driving from the field . 
jill the black-listed, aud becoming responsible for the 
favored few. The best mediums In tbe world have

hearers they have been generously supported, Ooe 
ot these, Tho?. K. Beecher, assured me that since he 
resigned a salary ot $3000 a year, over thirty years 
ago, he had annually received, in free gifts, all that 
he needed for the generous support of himself and 
family and all that he could wisely use for charity. 

No public collections, are taken up tor his benefit. 
What he gets Is privately put iuto his hand, slipped 
into his pocket or sent to him through the malls.

The temptation Is strong to enlarge upon this 
theme, but I must pass to the other feature of Mr. 
Allen’s lecture, which I have elected to briefly re
view.

The relation of Spiritualism to Christianity Is a 
matter which should engage the serious thought of 
all emancipated minds—note, I say emancipated 
minds. Iu my opinion, tlie man or woman who enter; 
tains a prejudice against Christianity Is as far from 
being a free thinker as Is the one wbo is prejudiced 
against Spiritualism. I therefore heartily endorse 
Mr.-Alien's assertion that "As Individuals we need 
to have a radicalism that Is receptive to all new 
truth and a conservatism tbat retains all old truth.” 
Mr. Allen doubtless uses the terms old and new In 
the popular sense. Ho means old and new forms. 
Truth Is neither old nor young. It Is an eternal aud 
Imminent reality. Tbe clothes It wears at different 
times do not change its essential ^character, but 
they do change the relations to it of persons of

beeu black-listed by people supposed to be compe- • 
tent judges. ’

I bave a high Ideal for the mission of the National 
Bplritdallsts’ Association, and I would be sorry to 
see It lose sight of the pivotal purposes of uniting 
Spiritualists and'progressive Investigators In a grand 

army ot Inspired educators, encouraging aud aiding 
the development ot all phases ot mediumship, build
ing the outeT walls of the Temple upon facts and 
scientific Induction, aud tilling tbe Inner chambers 
with the deep revelations, moral axioms, spiritual 
sympathies aud affectlonal riches that warm all phe
nomena into divine life or Immortal meanings, abd 
waste its energies upon superficial Issues that belong 
to the evolutional processes, arid slough away as the 
vital forces expand. To me it seems unwise and un
safe to formulate rules to regulate the practice of 
mediumship, or to attempt to determine by a com- 
mlltee whois entitled to practise the mystic gift, aud 
who should be “blacklisted.” It smacks of tbe 
creedal tinkering that has cost thb world so much.

Mediumship Is the divine pivot on which the whole 
spiritual movement turns, aud It Is yet in Its Infancy 
ot development. It Is too early lu tho movement to- 
attempt to subject It to the censorship ot committees, 
to condemn as unworthy one class and endorse as 
saints another, upon the superficial findings o! a 
board ot examiners, however Intelligent and sincere 
they may be. But it the Natlonal'ijplrltualists' Asso

ciation sees tit to accept, recommend aud patronize 
a select class, and use Its Influence to Induce Investi
gators to seek evidence where It thinks the best psy
chics are, Lt may be helpful to Investigators and the 
cause; and if others cannot compete with them In w 
the production ot satisfactory phenomena, they will 
gradually tall out and disappear. But so long as 

there Is a demand for shoddy goods, there will be a 
supply, and the remedy Is In tho hands ol the people, 
not In any regulating function ot the National Spirit
ualists' Association. The oft-repeated frauds and 
exposures have been the only successful educators 
by which credulous fanatics have been learning .their 
own weakness, and are beginning to discriminate 

and ask for truth Instead ot frauds. As soon as this 
lesson is thoroughly learned there will Be no need 
of committees to “regulate.the practice of medium
ship.'’ , !

With Bro. Allen's plea tor the recognition of all 
truth, past as well as present, I heartily agree. If 

we need an authorized text-book, I would suggest- 
tbat one be complied from the writings of A. J. 

Davis, Swedenborg, Hudson Tuttle, Dr. BuChanan,
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Dr, Babbitt, Emma If. Britten, Shinton Mom J, M. I 
1’fOblM, (Illes ll. Kteb^lui, William Emmett, Ooh- 
man, William Denton, H. B. Brittan, Joel Tlftiny, 

- J. B, l.ovdat d, Theodora Varker, ll. W, Emerson,
H.^W. Bi enter, John Tyndall and many others—sub- 
feet lo ndnltlotm forever. Bro. Allen's papers are 
valuable aud In a good spirit, anil In tho main I (in
dorse them and thank him tor hie ablo efforts in be
half of Hplrltunljam.

JULIA A. BUNKER.
The editor’s c/iminonts on T. K. Allen's essay, pub

lished In Thb Bannkr, aro the lust and inostonm- 
prehenslvo and pertinent that could be offered' to 

The Banner's renders, and ought to be endorsed 
by all our thinking fraternity of Spiritualists. From 
tlie Christian standpoint, Mr.. Allen's address was 

masterly in conception and skillfully handled-broad, 
liberal and catholic. One thing is evident —he 
has outgrown Uultarlanlsm, but hates lo leave Ills 
old friends and churehly belongings behind. He 
loves the spiritualistic infant of freedom and prog
ress, but thinks It would look best togged out hi the 
worn-dut and shrunken vestments of priestcraft. 
If Mr, T. E. Allen's Idea should prevail In organized 
Splrltalfsm, of teaching and texting from the Chris
tian Bible, there would be no need ot antl-Splrltuallst 
societies to down us.
^1 believe we have earned the right, If we wish, to 

■create our own Bible. Ills created. In what way 
are tlie old expurgated scriptures superior to the 

. scientific and moral writings of our own rcvelator
and seer. A. J. Davis, or the valuable contributions ■ 
of Joseph Kodes Buchanan or J. M. Peebles aud । 
hundreds of other bright lights lu our spiritualistic ( 

ranks? Tiie foundation stones of the truths pl life 
■were not laid nineteen hundred years ago, but were , 
cradled forever In the eternal seusorluin of Omnipo
tence—expressed lu the stars and Impressed In the 
nebulcus structureof our earth! faintly glimpsed at 
with varying degrees of .clearness by mankind In the 
dawn of history and played shuttle-cock, with by the 
Christian churcl), whose organized life is not a pin’s- 
point In tbe fdhctlons of eternity! Christ had no 
monopoly of truth. He brought lite and Immortality 
to light, to tlie .purblind of the Jews; aud they were 

not the world.
Compare tlie sayings {.sayings only) of Christ,, who 

taught what has been grasped by the clear minds of 
all ages, witli tlie literary productions ot A. J, Davis. 
Did Christ discover to us the machinery ot the 
universe, tbe splendors ot the stellar worlds and the’ 
rhythmic majesty of tlielr orbing flights? did lie count 

• the planets of our solar system and note their won
drous order aud beauty, or wing his way to the fotin-, 
tain-bead ot nature’s immutable trulli? or did he 

tell us of a submerged Atlantis, of Its life and of Its 
death, or ot other continents of America, aud ot the 

red man aud Ids: needs? Did he—but- no, he did n't. 
Christ simply taught wholesome truths that bad been 
taught by many a reformer and teacher before him 
and by an Innumerable multitude of reformers and 
teachers after him. 8plrltuillsts do u’t wish to pre
empt tbe whole theologlc church, for their own com
forting philosophy covers the whole ground of iROd- 

ern wants. We are plain citizens ot the world, and 

give the right hand ot fellowship to man, as manaud 
brother. . ,

After having borne tlieburden aud heat of the day 
and blazing our way through bigotry and savagelsm 
into tbe "green pastures aud beside the still waters ” 
of the fullness of tho Joy of Spiritualism, we had 
hoped to enjoy the honors of the fruitage of our fight 

’for truth aud humanity; but no. Up steps the re
generated churchman, saying, as the tortoise re
marked at tlie end of his unique race with the hare, 
" Here 1 am before you.’ You are my brother now. 
I believe as you believe; bufstep into our fold of 

Christianity. It Is warm and cushioned aud redoleut 
and somnolent and hedged In with comforts born of 
the fullness of the pockets, and substructed with dog
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FLETCHER, 
WOULD liUNOWNED PBYOniO.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
P8YCHI0. Scientific Demonstration of the Soul’s Im- 

mortality, preventiM on Tuesday and Sunday evenings, 
at 8o'clock, and Saturday afternoons at 2 o’clock. Stance 
Parlors, 232 West 46th street, Now York. Oct. 9.

Mrs. Anna Lewis, 
THE BEMABKABLE HEALER.
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LARKIN SOAPS
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J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist,

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m.to 4 f.M.,except Fridays. 
8% Bosworth st. Cominuntcato Telephone 3690, Boston.

Teat Seuhcue Friday! at StUO.
Dec. 4._______ _____________________________

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF ___________
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer corplalued more fully in Banner of Light Nov. MOth and fth.
Note.—We have no hesitation In cordially recommending the soaps of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing 

Co., as wo have used them and know whereof we speak. Although tlielr combination offer h unusually gen- 
erous, It Is igenulno.—Ronner of Light.

The Christian Work, New York, says: From personal experleiiCMvlth tho Larkin Soap Mauufavlnrliig Co., 
and their premiums, we can recommend thorn with confidence. Their oiler Is genuine, tho soaps as adver- 
tlijed, and the Company reliable •.  '

HIGHEST omlurs -m nt for treating diseases of every 
name and nature. Located at22 Milford street, Boston 

(off Trimont street). Treatments at homes tt desired. 
Magnetized handkerchiefs a specla ty. Correspondents de
sired. 13w* Dec. 4.

BUSINESS, Health, and all Personal Matters. Dally and 
Tuesday evenings. 1554 Broadway, New York Oily, Let- 
tern upon above P plc-, also Mediumship, and how to de- 

volop ft, Including six questions, 82'00. ■ tf Oct. N.

MRS. O. SCOTT,
SPIRITUAL, Tramm amt Business Medinin, removed to 

214 and 218 West 25111 street. New York. Hours 10 to 5,

ing world City yehrs ago as a winged messenger of 
mental freedom, and consequently was cursed by 
priest and parson as the devil lu disguise, peddling 
atheism and false hope. That has always been the 
brand stamped’ by hating tyranny upon every re
former, therefore It Is-a most honorable mark. Of 
late, to pop ilarlzi themselves with tlie business and 
political world, I suppose, many Spiritualists have 
taken on a coat of Christian whitewash, aud seek to 
prove their Immaculate Orthodoxy by establishing an 
Inquisition for heresy, and barring out or hounding 
Away those who’dare speak their own thought. 

When they have burled me, wave tho Banner of 
Light over my grave.

I am yet much lu evidence as a live Spiritualist, 
and do not acknowledge any authority of Spiritualist 
popes or conclaves to deny me tho title, aud am glad 
to occasionally meet a speaker of the old school who 
has not had the spinal column amputated to meet 
the requirements ol fashion, but, not havlng^he fear 

of Spiritualist committees and Christian spectators, 
'.condemn the Sankey hymnology and Moody Chrtstol- 

ogy a? the ragged remnants of nursery religion. (The 
best of these Is C. Fannie Allyn, aud those yrhe epi- 
ploy her should not condemn me. .

COLLEGE OF PSYCH KJ AL "OtENUES ANO 
DEVELOPMENT.

TONSURE permanent medial development. Bond a stamp- 
xj ed ami addressed envelope to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
7820 Hawthorne Avenue, Station I’, Chicago, III, fortenns. 
percentage of medlinnSblp, and circulars, for development 
In Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Inspiration ami Healing. 
Endorsed by. hundreds of student# as fl marvelous practical 
system of Divinity. It Is the only Inspirational system of 
unfoldment extant. Send for catalogue of publications of 
White Rose. Dec. 4.

JUST OUT
By J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Author pnd Lecturer,

The Book of the Century.
CLAIRVOYANCE. ITS NATURE AND LAW OF UN- 

FoUDMENT. A Practical System of Divinity for the 
Unfoloient of the Clairvoyant Vision. Twelve Experi

ments. A work of Illumination. Teaches how to Pierce 
tho Veil of Sense and Manor, to see spirits become a seor' 
and au adept, and solve the problem ot Life ami Death. 
Price f3.50. Addres- (sending P 0. order payable st Sta
tion P,Chicago), J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 7820 Hawthorne Ave-
njre, Station P. Chicago, in. Nov. 20.

The Spiritualist Badge

Far Over Fifty Venn
Mrs. Winblow’s Soothing Syrup has bean used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
cums, allays all palu, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

mas that cannot be proved and do n't matter.” " Step 
Into my parlor, said the spider to the fly." "All wo 
ask of you,” says the churchman, "is tint you do not 
■disturb our hoary antiquities of nomenclature. Let 
God and the Devil, as personages, remain, aud all the 
frippery and proprietary profanity ot most nineteen 
hundred years of the respectability of Christianity 
strengthen and give pucker and snap to this already 
too luscious fruit of Spiritualism. You seo our Bible 

must &e tlie foundation stone of truths, Buddha, Con- 
fucius, A. J. Davis to the cbntraiy notwithstanding. 
It must ‘ be the way aud the truth aud the light,’ for 
did not Constantine lu his political necessity declare 
Its dogma?' Tlie Catholic popes and prelates pro
claimed It. Luther aud Calvin Indorsed It. And here 
it is, my brother and sister Spiritualists, a mutilated 
and .expurgated wreck, of tlie once Infallible Bible.

* A wreck, to be sure, but for old times' sake and 
antiquity's sake, tench from it, love it, protect it.” 

t I for one say no! 11! We have our own Bible, fed 
by tlie rivers of everlasting truth ami love. We have 
forged our way to the light aud stand lace to face 
with tbe (led within us and tlie Go 1 ol the universe.
We cannot come to you, my Christian brother, 

you must come up to us and bask with us in 
golden glory- ot a spiritual life and revel in 

knowledge ot a universal immortality.
Lakewood, NT. J.

■, but 
i the 
t the

SAMUEL WEIL.
In reply fo llow T. E. Allen's address as conclutled 

iu The Banner of Sept. 25,1 beg to state my con
viction tliat—

1. The Bible has become obsolete as a religious 
text-book. Tlie ethical anti spiritual truths contained 
In tlie New Testament, including the Sermon on the 
Mount, are so intermixed with Old Testament errors 
and theological interpolations tliat Spiritualists 

would rattier not recognize the Bible as anything 
else, than an antiquated mixture of- myths and falsi
fied record of the life and teachings of Jesus.

2. We cannot, sail under false colors and call our 
syqfem a reformed Christianity. Like Judaism, 
Christianity must decline more and more as such, and 
as Mr. Allen himself admits in ills address, our new 
wine  put Into the old bottles.cannot.be

There are nowin /he world two systems or move
ments that contain the data for tlie one universal 

. religion of the future, and these are Spiritualism and 
Theosophy. At present the two are mutually antago
nistic, because Theosophy on the pne hand Ignores 
or misrepresents tlie facts of Spiritualism, aud Spirit
ualism, oi rather Spiritualists, belittle Theosophy. 
The two must.ultimately coalesce on the principle of 
tlie “survival of the fittest.” Iu regard to post-mor
tem life, Theosophy has milch to learn from Spirit- 
ualtsm; and In regard to the modus operand! of the 
evolution of man, Spiritualism lias much to learn 
from Theosophy. ■ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s book, 
“Tlie Soul in Human Embodiments,” presents to my 
mind a true synthesis of (lie twosy-tems. TheUnl- 
tarlan church has grown very liberal aud broad, but 
the term Unitarian goes back to1 the anthropomor
phic God of the Hebrews. Neither .Spiritualism nor 

Theosophy recognizes any other God but Eternal 
Spirit, Infinite, but immeasurably loftier than the 
Biblical Jehovah. ‘ -

Mrs.A. Peabody-McKenna

BU8INE88. Testand Developing Medium. Bitting# dallv.
Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoon# at 3 o'clock. 81x Developing 
Sitting# forgt.w. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

Dec. 11. • ,

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readlugs 
given from the cradle, to tho grave. Advice elven on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Reading# 
81.00 and upwards. 8)5 Bosworth street, Boston.

Dee. 4.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a specialty. ,

MKB. OSGOOD F. UTILES,
Business sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 252 Columbus Avenue*
Hotel Glendon, Suite 5, Boston. Dec. 11-

DUMON 1 0, DAKE, M. D , the world’s fa
mous Healef, succeeds when others fall. Dlagnoiea 

by letter.. Send age. leading symptoms, and stamp. Conti
nental Hotel, New York City. Nov. 27.
PROFESSOR ST. LEONTSoientiflc Astrolo- 
X ger; thirty years'practice. 103 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interview#, 81.00.

Nov. 21. t-
AIRS. M.U. MORRELL, clairvoyant, Business 
ill Test and Prophetic Medium, 330West59th st., N.Y.

Aug. 21.
A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, the Psvchic Reader 
lYX and Healer, has removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Life readings by mall, 81 JO; six questions, 50 cento. 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday eveumgs nt 8 o'clock.

Dec. 11.

KAHL ANDERbON. Astrologer, returned to
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N Y. Consult by letter. 

Written Horoscopes, 810 to 825. Questions answered la 
writing. 83 prepaid tf Nov. 6.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
May bo addressed until further notice,

Hattie Stansbury-Holl, «S
60 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. .

Thursday and Sunday at 2:301’. M.
Dec. 4.

HLENOKA, YATES CO., N. Y. ,

DR. WTl.LIS combhies accurate scientific knowledge, 
being an educated physician, with keen and searching 

trie powers. In diagnosing disease ho claims to 
.... unexcelled, and for th rty years his success In treating 
all forms ot difficult and complicated diseases in both sexes 
lias been'phenomenal.

Send for circular, with references and terms.
May 15. tin

SHOW YOUB COLOBS!

MRS. G B. BLISS,
WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Stances 

JLAiv Wednesday and Sunday afteruooiis, 2:30: Thurs
day evenings at 8 o'clock. Nov. 6

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, iiaiiii- and age. Address DR. HUTTER- 
FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. D<. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N.Y., once in four weeks. 
Next date Touraday, Dee, nth, Oct. 2.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Masa. ’ 

Dec. 4.

00110 Mlieela <"ot l’ards), 20 songs each, new, choice A ll words only, familiar tunes,70cts. per 1W, Stamps vUHU taken. B. Bariisdale, 25:Swan st.,Rochester, N. Y.
Dec. 4.

MASON & HAMLIN
PIANOS and ORGANS

The Cabinet. Organ wits introduced by Mason St 
Hamlin in 1811. These organs have ahntiis main- 
mined their s ipreinncy ns tlie Best in (he World. 
The Mason & ilamlin*i’innos illustrate the slime 
highest degree of excellence, anti the new 
styles just introduced are eliciting the most enthusi
astic praise from pianists and musicians.

Catalogues free. Address:
MASON & HAMLIN CO.,

Itoaton, New York, Chicago and St. Louis.

PARKER'S GINGERTONIC
The best cure tor Cough, Weak Lungs, Indigestion, 

Inward Pains and tho ills or tho Feeble and Aged. Com
bining the most active medicines with Ginger. It exerts 
a curative power over disease unknown to other reme
dies, and to In fact the most revitalizing, im-giving com
bination ever discovered. Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Fenielo Debility, and tho distressing ills of tho Stom
ach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels aro dragging many to 
tho grave who would recover health by Its timely use.

FO^olk^k 

a cTm h per month by n harmless treatment by jiractk 
men«xMEEE3s»a» ing physicinn of 2'1 years’ ex __
perlencc. Nzo bad cflwts, liarvhg, wrinkles or llaU 
tinea. PATIENTS TREATED IIY MAtLcM- 
deiitlally, A 4Up!»se pamphlet, “Tiik Slccesnepl /^x 

Tbeatment of ChiKRiTY/’tent for lets. A«bire»sl I \

O. W. F. SNYDER, M. D ,
308 McVicker’s Theater, CHICAGO, ILL.
New England office In charge of DR. M. CORA 

BLAND, 38 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.
July 10. tf

EVERY SPIRITUALIST 3HOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced for the purpose of supplying Spiritual
ists with a Une of jewelry distinctively their own,

The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design of the 
seal of the National Spiritualists' Association.

The Sunflower oirllils Jewelry Is an exact far simile of tbat 
design. Wear it always.

Badge Pin. s
The Badge Pins have a safety pin fastening on the back to 

attach them to tho clothing. •
Rolled plate Badge Pin, $1.25; Solid gold do., SLYS.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Plus are very neat for a scarf or necktie pin for 

gentlemen's wear, or for ladies to use for the numerous pur
poses to which stlck-plns are put.

Rolled plate, $1.35; solid gold, $1.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They are very desira

ble far gentlemen’s wear.
Rolled plate, $1.35; solid gold, $1.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lover backs that tip so they will 

go through tlie button-hole edgeways. They are very neat 
for either ladles’ or gentlemen's wear.

Rolled plate, per pair, $3.35; solid gold, per pair, $3.35.

Maltese Pendant.
i This Is one of the neatest ornaments ever designed. 

Rolled plate, $3.00; solid gold, $5.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm is the same as the Pendant, excepting tbat It 

is a trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, $3,00; solid gold, $5,00,

Sunflower Watch Charm.
Tills Is a very neat Charm for ladles' wear, or for gentle- 

Mon who want something small and neat.
Rolled plate, $3.00; solid gold, $3.25.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. a. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health' 
and vigor restored In every case whore there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and home lite, Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.00, aud four 2-cent stamps: full readings, 
82.00, aud four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Go,, V%ls. 26w Mayl.

J, S. LOUCKS, M. D.
SEND your name, age, sox, lock of hair, ami 8 cents In 

stamps, ami wo will give a correct diagnosis ot your dis
eases free. J. B. LOUCKS, M. D., Shirley Center, Mass.

Nov. 20. 13w*

ASTOmSHiTO OFFER’.
SEND throe2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, sex, ono 

lending symptom, ami your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Db.DOBSON-BARKER, San Jost),Cal.

Oct. 2. 13w*

A. PROCTOR,

MAGNETIC and Electric Physician, Park Hotel, Attle
boro, Mass., Rooms 12 and 13. Nov. 20.

rmrv^iFfr^^

Raphaels Almamm
OR,

The Propholio Messenger and Weather Guide,
FOR 1898.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction. of the Event! und the Weather 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year, 
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oentuiy.
Seventy-Eighth Year, 1898-

Mrs. Florence White,

THE Evans Bouse, 175 Tremont street. Advice given on 
Business and Social Affairs Also the treatment and 

diagnosis of disease. Office hours 10 to 12-1 to 6.
Dec. 4.

Albert K. Hebard,
TyRITING and Healing Medium. All diseases healed.

Distance no harrier. Send full name fur diagnosis and 
particulars. 8^ Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., Room 11. 

Dec.4.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8)4 Bosworth st.,Room,5, Banner of 
Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

m., 1 to5r. m. Win visit patients at residence by appoint
ment, Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Dee. 4.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 4

National Spiritualists’Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year.

Report of tlie Convention 1897, containing a handsome 
picture ot tlie National Headquarters, the President's and 
Secretary's reports, which every Spiritualist in America 
should read, also report ot all business transacted at that 
Convention, price 25cents. All persons ordering this report 
before Dec. 1st will be presented with a copy of the history 
of tlie National Association.

A few copies of the Conventions of '93, '94, '95 and '96, st! 1 
on hand. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FRANCIS BAILEY WOODBURY, See’y.
Feb. 20. tft

Sept. 25 tf

Anna Josephine Webster,

TRANCE MEDIUM. Test reception Wednesdays, from 
2 to 4 V. M. 179 Tremont street, Boston. Sittings dally.

Dec ll n

Mrs. E. p. Concannon, ■

PUBLIC CIRCLES Thursday evenings, at 8o'clock. Clair 
voyant and Trance Sittings dally, 9 to 4 r. M. 1 Concord 
Square, Boston. 2W* Der. 4.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd?

MAGNETIC HEALER and Tost Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Dec. IL lw*

Miss J. M. Crant9
YrEDIUM, 29 Gainsborough street, Boston. Take Hunt- 

legion Avenue Car. Cilice hours 10 to 4.
Nov. 6.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Prlcc#25cts.,50cts.,and8l.00. 
Dec. 4.

By Obas. W. Close, Ph. D„ S. 8. D.
Paper: Price 10 Cents (Silver).

. This little pamphlet gives Hie principles Involved In tho 
application ot mental laws to the control of financial con. 
dhIons, giving rules to secure Imsine-s success by mental 
attraction.

CHAS.CLOSE,124 Birch Street, Bangor, Me. (B.L.)
Nov. 20. Uw

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
ATEDICAL ami Test Medium. Vapor Baths ami Magnetic 

Treatments. 74 Waltham street, Boston.
Dee. 4. 3a*

READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by
E,W. WALLIS. Ills progressive.,reformatory,popu

lar, rigorous, outspoken, and naeaiZ of tho tlrnos. It deals 
fearlessly with the" burning qnujtions” of tho day; advo
cates religious progress.etc. Post tree tor 32 weeks tor 81.00; 
for 64 weeks lor 82.H. Address-Manager. “ Tho ■ Two 
Worlds" Office, Hi Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng,
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
1 Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 

Research. Sample copy tree. Weekly—16pnces-81.00ave.tr. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher,2996 Market street, Sim 
Francisco, Cal.
rpiIE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 

I reform journal In publication. Price, 83JK1 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Palue Memorial, Boston.
WHITED Local and traveling representatives,also ad- 
hRIx I Lu, dresses of Liberal Thinkers.

Apr. 24. 'OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, Chicago, Ill.

“ fHEWFNG PIANCHE^
SCIENCE I# unable to explain me mysterious perform- 

ances of this wouderful little Instrumei :, which write) 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communication# 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Thb Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any oue can easily understand how 
to use it.

Plahohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangement!! be
tween tho United States anil Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF JJGHTPUBLISinNGCO. tf

Alicia M. Earle
WILL glvo Materializing Stances Monthly and Friday 

evenings ami Sunday afternoons. 1 Concord Square.
Dec. ll. 2w'

Mrs. M. A. ©handler,
MEDIUM, 616 Tremont street, Boston. Private SHtln^s 

dally. Stances Thursday afternoons. 4w* Nov 20.

HEW MO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
Witli Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Moot You In the Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest. Open the’Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tbe Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling II 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We're Living Here To-day. Ever I'll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wei- , 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’# Love Purest and Best 
There aro Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light. 
The Angel Klssetli Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We'll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When tbe Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come lu tby Beauty, Angel ot 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s,Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who 84ngs My Child to Sleep ? Oh I Come, for my 
Poor Hear, is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

, jy The above songs are In Sheet Music. Sing e ooplN 
85 cents: 6 copies for 81.09.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land .(with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 cents, 
For saloby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow ,.,.  ■

GARLAIWScVEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.,It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Gold#, Whooping 

Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation ot tlio Lung#. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless lu ail cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Punimit’is tbulv unrivalled. A box, taken accord, 
lug to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo-refunded bv tbe proprietor, DB. » 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, ill.

Price,per box (one.fPnrtli pound), 25 cents, postage tree. 
■ For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

G$iss Helen An Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. July 17.
MKS. A. FOKEHTEH, 

.ITERANCE and Business Medium. Magnetic Healer. 
A Hotel Avon. 27 Union Park street, corner of Washing, 
ton, Boston; Suite 5, one flight. 10 to 5. 4w* Nov. 27.

> "THE LIGHT OF EGYPT";
Or, The Science of the Soni and the Stars, In Two Parts. 
By an Initiate in Esoteric .Masonry. Finely Illustrated with 
ehrht full-page engravings. Fourth edition, firice reduced.

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compilation,'but 
thoroughly original. It Is believed to contain information 

‘upon the most vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries ot 
man upon every plape of his existence, both Kero and here- 
after, in such plain, simple language that a child can almost

1? A. BLACKDEN, Magnetic ILmbr, Writing 
ami Tran <lat lug Medium. Written Psychometric Read

ings or diagnosis fronrhandwrltlug.Bl.W. 176 Columbus Av. 
.Dec. 4. 2w*

MKS. ANNIE E. CUNMNOIl IM.

BUSINESS and Test Medium, 200 Columbus Avenue, 
Suite9, Boston Mass.' Nov. 13.

M IW. J. C. EWELL, Medical and Inspira- 
Irl Coital, 542 Tremont street, Boston. Dec. 4.

FRED P. EVANS,
fTHIE Californian '-lute.Writing Medium, for two 
A weeks only at 284 Potter Avenue, Providence, R. 1.

Next stop at New York ami Brooklyn. 2w Dec. 11

PSYCHE, THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

JOHN PRESCOTT GUILD.
I am .in hearty accord wltji the editor’s comment on 

Mr. Allen’s,scheme, of an exclusive organization of 
self-styled Simon-pures who back themselves up 
with tbe musty, fusty, crusty, rusty, dusty and custy 
Jew-Book. Whilst Spiritualists usually profess to 
have a present personal demonstration of the dis
embodied spirit, yet I cannot inAke some of them 
more angry than by claiming that the evidences of 
cur .own experience should beheld as paramount to 
all ancient traditions, and that those who are favored 
with present knowledge need not, and therefore 
ought not, to prop themselves up by faith In tales'of 
the past.

1 view Mr. Allen as one of many who, having 
climbed 'upon the palings of Christian pretensions, 
look over the field of liberal activities, and, still 
keeping the conceit ot their old superstitious, believe 
themselves commissioned from on high to direct the 
movements ot the surging world. Tho only way 
these officious busybodies can got clear ot this self- 
Imposed,' impossible task Is by finding themselves 

' overwhelmed with their old Partingtonlan mop by 
tbe onward-rushing ocean of Independent intellect,

Spiritualism showed Itself to tho doubting yet hop.

CONTENTS.
Seventy Eighth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tbe Voice of tho Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guido.
Tho Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ol tho Moon’s Signs In 1898.
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights amt Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc.
Farmers' aud Gardeners’Tables.
Building and Income Tables. ' <
Mantiro and Weather Tables, etc, 1
A Calendar for 200 years. I
Tide Table for the Principal Ports. \
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses. ’ 
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sizes ot Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc. 
Tho British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc. 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information. J
Primo Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables,
Yield of Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties, Price ot Wheat, etc.
Where to Und a Will.
Friendly Societies, Foreigners In England, etc.
The Armed Peace ot Europe, Church ot England, etJ.
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms for Money, ami other Tables.
How an Intestate’s Property is Distributed.
Education Statistics.
Principal Newspaper Offices In London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1898.
Beat Periods during 1898 for observing the Planets.
Periods in 1898 for-gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor 1897.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1897.
Hints to Farmers.
Hint# to Gardeners.
Raphael’s Domestic Guide.
Legal and ComniorclaLNotes.
Table tor Fanners Abroad,.etc.

Price 115 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIQUT PUBLISHING OO.

Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power 
Given through the Mediumship of 

FRED. P. EVANS, 
Known as the Independent Slate-Writer.

Psychography

BY J, J. OWEN.
A BOOK YOU OUGHT TO BEAD.

Absorbingly Interesting, anti should bo In tho handset 
every thoughtful man pud woman. No one can read Its 
pages without being convinced of tne existence ot a future 
life. The book Is of great value, not only lo Spiritualists, 
but to those Interested In the problem of man's future life 
as well as to those interested In-phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
...," The book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one, for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable evidences 
of the continued existence ot some who. having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures its that It they 
live, wo shall live also beyond tho event termed death.”— 
Hanner of Light, Horton.

...."We hope tbe work will have a large sale. It Is splen 
tlldly got up, is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
ditloa to tlio literature of the movement-devoted to pho 
nomena and medlumlstlc experiences.”— The Tiro Worth 
Mancheiter, Eng.

,„.“ This book Is an admirable supplement to the ono of 
tho same name written by M. A. (Oxon), and published some 
years since—tho Supplement being the weightiest part—and 
the two combined give proof positive of tho reality of di
rect spirit-writing." — The WnrMnper of Liphl, JYelbouHie, 
Autlralia.

Dear Mn. Evans-! thank you very much for sending 
me your extraordinary book of " Psychography.” I look at 
It with great interest, and will bo glad to mention tt In the 
Review of Review!. W.T. Stead,

Moubray Home, London.

This volume Is superroyal octavo In size, beautifully bound 
tn cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price DS.00) 
postage SO cents.

Forsaie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested in Mediumship and Its 
development, ant! It Is for the assistance ot those desiring 
the untoldment of their medlumlstlc gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It is arranged 
to store tho vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to independent 
Mate-writing anti other phases ot mediumship. Tho Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage house for the magnetic energy 
and makes tbe attainment ot the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance-of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, lias no metal lu It, 
Is made ot wood selected for It by tbe Controlling Intelli
gences, ami Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, BO cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

CHASTITY. Ils Physical. Intellectual and 
Moral Advantages. By M. L. Holbrook, M. D.

This work Is especially written for that large class ot per
sons who wish to Know what science and ethics and hygiene 
have to say on the subject.

Condensed content.’. —Chan. I. What Is Chastity! 
2. Does Chastity Injure the Health? 3. Advantages of Chas
tity. 4. Tho Great Advantage ot Chastity. 5. Chastity and 
Children. 6. Chastity and Verlllty. 7. What he Sexual In- 
stlnct has Done for tbe World. 8. The Cure.
. The book Is chastely and beautifully printed—a work ot 
art ami beauty.

Price 50 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE MARRIAGESUPl'EROE I HE LAMB; 
I or. A Concise Coininqn-S’ns- Exposition of the Book 

of Revelations and Parts of Daniel and Matthew, giving 
some Startling but iwthful Aspects of Spiritualism. By 
B. F. French and'Goides.

Paper,85cents; cloth, H5 cents.
Forsaie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

umb'isttmd It. ,
Hie secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology arc reveal

ed and explained for the first time, It Is .affirmed,since the 
days of Egyptian IHwegbpliics. An effor: Is made to show 
that the Science of .Ihe S oil and the Science «f tho Stars 
are the twin mysteries which comprise this One Gband 
SCH'-NCKOVLlFB.

The following.are' among the claims made for tbe work 
by its friends: To tlie spiritual-. Investlg^t'or tills book la 
indispensable. To tne nieillimi It reveal- knowledge be
yond all earthly price, mid will prbvo In real truth a made, 
philosopher and frit’ll. To the Occultist ll will supply the 
mystic key for which he has been so long earnestly seeking. 
To the Astro.oger it will become a dirine revelation of Sci
ence. »

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. ,
A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—Emma Ear 

ilinge Rritten,. . 1
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr. J. R. Bis- x ' 

chanaa. .'
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting work. 

It Is more clear and Intelligible than any other work on ilka 
subjects.—,Z J. Morse.

Beautifully pi lafed and illustrated. With Illuminated and 
extra heavy cloth binding. H'rlee $2.00; paper covers, 
8i.oo.

For ss'e whole-ale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO. __________________________  

^Hrfkulture#
Or the Improvement of Offspring by Wiser 

Generation.
BY DR. M. L, IIOLBROOK,'

Editor TournoLof Hygiene. .
Prof. E, F. Bacon writes:^'On receipt I immediately 

read Sllrplculture through. It Is the most readable and 
useful book of I s kind I ever read. It cannot fall to awak
en In the mind of every render Ideas of race and child cul
ture by wise sel.ctlon and other scientific means. The 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baity (which Is as a 
matterof faci a real one)' ought t ybr printed end scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbroqk.for 
many books, but never more than for this .one. If Twer# 
rich enough I would put a.copy in every library In the 
land."

Cloth. 12mo) pp. 192. Price $1.00.
Forsaie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ATERIALIZATION AND .OTHER SPIRITl/AL PHENOME- '
NA FROM A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.

BY I.. H. DALTON AND J.'V. WALLACE.
Contents.—Introduction; Condition of Skepticism; 

Conditio s Necessary t" Phenomena; Hl-torlcal Points; 
Materialization ami tbe Bible; Evidence; Phenomena 
Sometimes Mistaken for Spiritualism; The Neuses. Per
ception; Ether; Berkeley, Spiritualism, And Materialism; 
Thomson's Vortex Theory; Irreconcilable Data; Fourth 
Dimension of Space; Fourth State of Matter; The Human 
Brain, Immortality; Thought-Force: Disembodied Spirits; 
East Indian Testimony; Evolution of Scientific Thought; 
Conclusion.

Paper bound, price 50 cents.
Forsaie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Man the Microcosm.
HIS INFINITE AND DIVINE RELATIONS

INTUITION-THE LIGHT WITHIN.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Price 10 cento single copy; four coplea M cento. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

cannot.be
81.00ave.tr
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Botion Spiritual Temple mwli In Berkeley 11*1) 

•very Sunday it 104 *. M. and TH r. M. Speaker for De- 
♦ember, Fiet Wm. M. Lockwood. Binging, the Ladles' 
Bebuben Quartet. EL, Alien, Frol lent; J B. Hatch. Jr., 
Secretary. 74 Sydney street, Button K, Boston. Moes.

Saitou Spiritual Lyceum meeta in Berkeley-Hall every 
Sundar at 1 p.m. AU aro welcome. Bend the children. 
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk, 
ft Leroy street. Dorchester, Mass.

Tht hitpinf Hand Satiety meow every Wednesday after- 
neon ana evening-business meeting at 4 o'clock, supper at 
lo'cloek-tnGould Hall.8 Boylatou Place. Mra. Carrie L. 
Hatch, President; A. Augusta Eldridge, Secretary.

“Spiritual Fraternity.“-At First Spiritual Temple, 
Exeter and Newbury streets. Bundays at 11)4 and 741'- M., 
the continuity of Ufa will be demonstrated through differ
ent phases of mediumship. Next Bunday at 2 3s, lecture 
through a trance speaker. Wednesday evenings, at 14, 
aoalahle, conference and phenomena. Other meetings 
iBaoiuMed from the platform. A. H. Hhetman, Sec’y.

UMUrou'e Progressive Lyceum-Spiritual Bunday 
Behoel—meets every Bunday morning in Red Men's Hall, 
814 Tremont street, at MH A. M. Ail aro welcome. Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent. -.

Dwight Hull,514 Tremont Street.—Tho Ladles’ 
Lyceum Union meets even Wednesday afternoon and even 
fog; supperat64p.m. Mrs. M.A. Brown,President; Mrs 
Abbie Thompson, Secretary,

Aoulelou Hull, 94 Appletou Street—Paine Momo 
rial Balding, side eutrance.-Tho Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. 8oule, Pastor, will hold services every 
Bunday at 24 and 74 p. M.

Tbe Ft ret Spiritualist Luciles’Al# Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and ev n|ng-su[-perat6 p.m.—at 
Ml Tremont street. Mrs. Mattle E A. Allbe. President. 
Carrie L. Hatch; Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper al 6. Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President; Miss O.M.Manning, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street—Meeting# 
at 11,24 and 74 Sundays. Dr. W. H. Amerlge, Conductor.

Hiawatha Hull, 941 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
itToetl.-Meetings Bundays st 11 a. m. , 24 and 74 p. m.. also 
Wednesdays at 24 r. m„ for speaking, tests ana readings 
Edwin H. Tuttle, Leader.

Harmony Hall, 7X4 Washington Street. —1014 
A. M., 2m ana 74 P. M. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 214. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, BXO Washington Street.—Sunday, 
U A.M„land 74 p.m.; Tuesday, social, at 8 p.m. g-Wednes- 
day. 3 p.m.; Thursday, land BP. M.; Friday, 1 p.m. Mrs. 
Gilliland, Conductor. .

Commercial Hal). 094 Washington Street.— 
Meetings Tuesdays ami Tuur«days, at 3 >-. u. Bundaysat 
11,24 and 74. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Hollis Hall, 789 Washington Street.-rMeetlngs 
even Bunday morning, afternoon and evening. Eben Cobb, 
Chairman.

Marble Hull, 514-Tremont Street.--Meetings for 
•peaking and tuts Sundays at 24 and 7Kr. M., by Mr. and 
Mrs Osgood F; Stier.

Gooq Templars HaU-1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
W.-8uuoay, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.

J-K-D. Conant’s Test Circles every Friday p.m. 
at 24, in her rooms, banner of Light Building, 84 Bos
worth street.

The Hom* RoHrum, #1 Soley Street, Charles-
town.-eMeellnKsTiiesday.TluirSdayaud SundayevriilngB, CholHnn ■' Mia.) Lilla Fiv a homitifnl niann 
74. Dr.WaiterH.RoiiLus.couduttur. Ban neb op Licht Slelao“' miss Lilia Bay, a oeautilul piano

, for sale, J
. Brighton.—^lie Spiritual Progress Society holds meet

ings every Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 82 Foster 
street D. H. Hall, President.

Grand Army Hull, 5711 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cumbrhlgeport.-Sundays, 11 a. m., 2)f and 74 P. M. 
Mrs. L. .1. Akerman, Conductor.

Temple of Honor Hall, 691 Massachusetts Acenue.—The Pro
gressive Thought Society bolds meetings every Sunday, 
morning, afternoon and evening,

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial Seeing holds meet
ings the second aud fourth Wednesday In each month, 
tn Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mrs. 
J. B. Soper, President; Mrs. L.E.Keith, Secretary.

The Band of Harmony conducts public meetings at 
Unity Hull, audio B'dldlng, Davis Square, West Somer
ville, each Bunday, at 7,1$. - ^'

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
Hall.-J^R. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: Sun
day mornihg, Dec. 5, Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood 
was tendered a grand reception at Berkeley 
Hall. After a beautifully rendered selection 
by the quartet, President Allen introduced 

' Prof. Lockwood, who made brief but compli
mentary remarks, followed by another selec
tion by the quartet. Prof: Lockwood then 
took for his subject'" The Philosophy oi spir
itualism and tlie Philosophy of Nature Identi
cal'.'" As Prof. Lockwood has his lecture in First Spiritual Temple, Newbury and 

Exeter streets—A correspondent writes: Last 
Sunday, Dec. 5, the morning service at 10:30 
was for the expression of spirit-presence 
through a trance medium.

At 2:30 p.m. the lecture was through a trance 
speaker; one new at the Temple, though not 
new in tbeTemple work, and the evening ses
sion at 7:30 was for full-form manifestation. 
Each of the above sessions was very satisfac
tory.

Next Sunday, at'10:30 A. m., 2:30 and 7:30 
P. M.

print and for sule, a verbatim report will not 
be given. Below are a few thoughts given 
to-day by Prof. Lockwood,:

Philosophy can onlv be expressed by the 
principle of nature. We have had a great deal 
of speculation, but we are determined that 
speculation of the past has got to go. Philos 
opby is reasoned truth. It must be established 
upon nature. The soul-principle of the plant 
protects its own individuality. The geranium 

■" never grows to be a rose; its individuality is
Elways protected, by its own life-principle. 
We see nothing on this plane of life but tbe 
phenomena. We do not attribute idiocy to 
the gods—not at all. We attribute it to the 
natural sequences of the co-relation of spirit- 

\ ual forces. Every department of growth has 
its own special life, but what we see is the 
phenomenal side Nature has her principle of 
repulsion, as well as the principle of attrac
tion; and the principle of repulsion is as spir
itual as the principle of attraction.

Go-relation promotes all we see of tbe spirit- 
world. Co-relation is the base Uf organiza
tion.

A lot of Antis are coming up like a lot of 
ants. I see by a local paper that the Antis 
have invited Bro. Barrett to.meet them, with 
six or more good mediums, and if'it is shown 
that mediumship or Spiritualism is true they 
will say a lot of good things about it.

Now, if I was Bro. Barrett 1 would accept, 
but I would say, 1 must investigate your min 
isters and priests, and their teachings, and 
if we find that they cannot prove that tbeir 
ideals are true I would have them all-arrested 
for obtaining money under false pretenses.

I say be not afraid. Tho Spiritual Philoso
phy has nothing to fear. It has everything to 
gain, and nothing to lose from these investiga
tions. The results of this great truth willbind 
all mankind together.

After another selection by the quartet Prof. 
Lockwood closed the meeting with a benedic
tion.

In the eveiiina there was a large audience in 
attendance, much to tbe pleasure of Prof. 
Lockwood.

After singing by tho quartet, Prof. Lockwood 
took for his subject, " The Faiths and Beliefs 
of onr Fathers Set Aside by the Discoveries of 
Modern Physical Science.”

You should attend Prof. Lockwood's private 
course of lectures.

Order a Banner of Light; it would make 
abeautiful Christmas present to your friend. 
You can get it at Berkeley Hall Sundays.

■ ' Past President J. H. Lewis was a visitor to
our hall this evening.

The Boston Spiritual Temple is to give a 
concert in the near future. The Ladies’ Schu
bert Quartet, Mr, Watson, and many others, 
will take part. Watch this paper for particu 
lars.

Eagle Hall—W. H Amerige, Conductor.— 
A correspondent writes: Sunday morning, 
Dec. 5, developing and test circle was well at
tended, Mrs. Ratzel, Dr. Kranisiki, Dr. Shute, 
and Mrs. Alexander, assisted the conductors

The afternoon and evening meetings were 
well attended by very attentive audiences. 
Mediums who took part throughout the day:

. Mrs. J. W. Kenyon, Mrs. M. A. Graves, Mrs. J. 
A. Woods, Mr. Ratzel, Mrs. C. B. Hare, Mr. 
Kranisiki, Mr. H.. B. Hersey, Mr. Silvester, 
Dr. Shute, Mrs. Alexander, Miss F. Wheeler, 
Prof. J. Hilling,. Mr. W. Rollins, Mrs. D.ide, 
Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mrs. T. Fox, Mrs. H. A. Berry, 
Mrs. W. H. Tracy, and others. Little Miss An
nie Ratzel leci’.ed a very fine poem, which was 
well received. The sabre, and other fine tal
ent next Sunday. Mrs. A. C. Armstrong, Mu
sical Director.

Banner of Light for sale at door,

Hollis Hall, 789 Washington street.—A 
correspondent writes: Sunday mornihg, Dec. 
5, many mediums and speakers were present, 
and much spiritual good was accomplished. 
Mrs. Jennie Collins and Dr. F. K. Brown con
ducted the development.

Ftfll audiences at the afternoon and evening 
sessions had the pleasure of listening to the 
following; Eben Cobb, Dr. C. Huot, Mrs. B. 

. Robertson, W. H. Rollins, Mrs. Haven, Madam 
Reed, Mrs. A. Forester, Mrs. Mabel Witham,

Report# of Meetings, being of local Interest oh1y, 
should be made as brief as possible, that Justice may
be done the general reader
Mrs Florrwoe- RHi-Whlte. Mrs. S'G. Cun- 
nlnghant, Mrs. A. Kibbl ■, Mr. H Wuii.it. Mrs. 
M. CuthT. Miki Umile Mhkihi. Mrs. Howu. Mm. 
Maggie Buller, Mrs. Cm bo* anti Mix Shu Lick 
Music by Mr. nnd Mrs Tyler; Mrs, Haltio Ma
son ami Mr. George Cutter with .music mid 
teals.

Banner of Light for sale.

Commkhcial'Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson,. Presi
dent.—2V correspondent writes: Sundny morn- 
ing, Dec. 5, Bio. DeBos led iii prayer. Devel
oping circle, conducted by Dr. Hall, assisted 
by Mrs. Lewis. Tlie morning service was dedi
cated to the spirit children, and it, was very 
interesting. All those who took pint in re
marks or tt Bls were for tlie benefit of the spirit 
children, nnd it is a beautiful thought, that they 
come and help us in our work.

Alternoon—Singing by the Jubilee Singers, 
followed with prayer from our Chaplain. 
Mr. Titus opened the meeting, and he gave 
out some, very good and interesting thoughts, 
followed by Mn George Lamont; solo by Mrs. 
Rosie Wilson; poem by Mr. Davis anti Mrs. 
Abblitt,.subject, "Deacon Brown”; remarks, 
Mr. Lawrence, Mrs. Kenyon and Mrs. Fisher. 
Theie was a very large und attentive audience, 
it being our President’s sixth anniversary of 
her good work.

Evening session began wilh tbe usual re
ligiousservices. Song from Little Eddie, who 
was loudly encored; song from the Jubilee 
Singers. Mediums who took part: Mrs. Mabel 
Witham, Mrs. Maggie J. Butler; Mrs. Piper, elo
cutionist; Mrs. Dr. Wildes, poem, followed by 
Mrs. Abbott; song from the Jubilee Singers; 
remarks from Mr. Scarlet, Airs. Treen and Mr. 
Lawrence.

Banner of Light for sale on Thursday and 
Sunday.

•' The First Spiritualist Ladies’Aid, So
ciety—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes—met 
at 241 Tremont street, Friday, Dec. 3, with 
Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, Vice President, in the 
chair.

The entertainment in the evening consisted 
of music by Ed. W. and Charles L. C. Hatch; 
two vocal selections by Miss Lilia Fay, which 
were well received; readings were given by 
Edward W. Hatch aud Willie Sheldon; a 
sketch entitled "Mamma’s Boy,’’(written by 
Mr. George 8. Lang,) by the following talent: 
Miss Alice Bill. Mr. George Lang, Mr. Charles
Lang, Mr. Edward Hatch and Master Willie

solo, after which a social time and one of the
pleasantest evenings of the season was en
joyed.

Our annual meeting will be held the first 
Friday in January, and we wish all members 
to come and renew their membership, and be 
present at the annual election.

Banner of Light for sale at this hall.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union-Mfs. Abbie F. 
Thompson, Sec’y, writes-met in Dwight Hall 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 1. 
Business meeting called at 5 o’clock, President 
Mrs. M. A. Brown in the chair. After the. 
business was transacted supper was announced.

The evening was devoted to spiritual exer
cises. We had a very large circle, the follow
ing mediums being present and taking part: 
Mrs. Fredricks, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Adams, Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, and others.

Next Wednesday, Dec. 8, is children's night; 
Little Eddie has a grand program to give; there 
will also be dancing.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 15, is whist night. 
Everybody welcome. Supper at 6:30. -

Banner of Light on sale.

Hiawatha. Hall.—A correspondent writes: 
Sunday Dec. 5, the three sessions were held as 
usual, and were of a very interesting nature. 
Remarks, tests and readings. Mrs. J. A. Woods, 
Mrs. M.‘Penny, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Miss J. 
Rhind, Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, Mr. J. Hill
ings, Mr. E. H. Tuttle; tests, Mrs. E R. Brown; 
remarks, Mr. Quint. The tests and readings 
from each were fine, and nearly all recognized. 
These meetings will continue Sundays and 
Wednesday Afternoons. •

The Banner of Light is for sale each 
session.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C. M. Manning, Sec’y, writes-met 
at Dwight Hall afternoon and evening.

Business meeting called at 5:30 by the Presi
dent, Mrs. M. A. Brown. c

At 8 o'clock Dr. W. 0. Perkins delivered a 
lecture on " Music,” which was very much en
joyed by all present.

Next Thursday, Dec. 9, there will be speak
ing from tlie platform, and some fine talent is 
expected.

Good Templars' Hall, 1 Johnson Ave. 
CharlestownDist—F, W. P^ak writes: Sun-, 
day,. Dec. 5, our meeting, opened at 7:30 p.m. 
with a service of song, the writer as organist 
and leading, assisted by Prof. G Rimbach, cor- 
netist. Invocation by the Conductor, Mrs. E. 
J. Peak, followed with a few remarks. Mrs. 
G. Clark was with usasanew medium, also Mrs. 
A. Woodbury. A stranger medium was pres
ent, name unknown, and gave some veryinter- 
esting remarks.

Home Rostrum, 21 Soley street, Charles
town.—Walter Rollins writes: Sunday, Dec. 
5, meeting opened with praise service, led by 
Prof. W. S. Stedman, with Mrs. Nellie Carle
ton, organist; remarks, Ur. Charles Macom
ber and Mr. Thompson; clairvoyant tests and 
readings, Mrs. Carleton; a beautiful cornet 
solo, Mr. E. A. Savery of Salem; Mr. Rollins 
closed with benediction. We have had good
audiences at all of our meetings thus 
Mediums invited.

far.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark.—The First Church of Spiritual 

Progression held farewell services at 72^ Co
lombia street, Dec. 5. The service will tong be 
remembered by those present. Mrs. Riddel 
gave an address, short, out to the point, and 
closed with an impromptu poem as a tribute 
to the medium, Mr. Dorn, for the good work in 
tbe small rooms, with the hope of a broader 
field of labor in the larger rooms, which will 
be opened through the instrumentality of the 
spirit-friends on Sunday, Dec 12, at 8 P. M., in 
tlie hall on the corner of- West Park and Broad 
streets. The speakers for the evening will be 
Messrs. Macdonald and W- W. Sargent of 
Brooklyn, and Mrs Dean Chapman of New 
York, and others. All are welcome. •

MAINE.'.
Portland.-M. A. Brackett, Sec’y, writes: 

Sunday, Nov. 28, we had as speaker and medi 
urn, our own sisters, Mrs. SI E. DeLewisand 
Mrs. M- E. Bidion. Dec. 5 iye had Mrs. S. E. 
Haft Of Roxbury, and a fine stance was the re
sult. The words of tbe guide were much ap
preciated. Rec. 12 we expect Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, and fiopAfor a grand meeting.-

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
the Woman'# Progrrnalve Uninn holds meetlngi 

every Sunday afternoon al I)land evening at 8 o'clock; Ly
ceum at 9 o'clock; social meetings every Thursday at I 
o’clock; supper nt 64, at tbe half, Wnlsh's Academy. 4M 
(Hasson Avenue, between Lexington Avenue and Quinoy 
street. Mm, E. F. Kurth, President.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue, 
Good sneakers and mediums always In attendance. 8»»» 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Mrs. 
Bolle It. Plum, Vice President and Secretary.

Fraternity Hall, 808 Bedford Avenue, nehr Myrth 
Avonue.-Meetinga Sunday at 8 p. M. Sunday School at 3 
p. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, Medium. Speakers aud lect
urers regularly provided.

The Fraternity of Divine Communion, dedicated 
to " Spiritual Truths" on the " Christ Principle," holds Its 
meetings at Arlington Hall, corner of Gates and Nostrand 
Avenues, every Sunday al TH r. m. Mrs. L. J. Weller, Presi
dent. Ira M. Courlis, Medium.

A Religlo-Philosophlcul Conference will bo held 
at 407. Franklin Avenue every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Mrs. F. M. Holmes will preside.

Si.lrltunl Society of Associated Mlaalonarlea 
holds meetings every Bunday. 3 p.m., at Arlington Hall, 
Gates Avenue,corner Nostrand Avenue. Thought, pblloso-. 
gby and fact from our loading volunteer workers. Mr. Wines
argent, Conductor. .
Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olin- 

,stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 8 r. st.
600 Myrtle Avenue.-Mrs. B. B. Plum conducts a 

meetingevery Bunday at 3 and 8 P.M.

The Fraternity of Divine Communion— 
Arthur Leach, Cor. Sec’y, writes—held a special 
Thanksgiving service in the- rooms, Arling- 
tortjHall, Gates and Nostrand avenues, Sunday 
evening, Nov. 28.

A large and interested audience greeted Mr. 
Courlis and his devoted assistants, among 
them the ladies and gentlemen wbo have con
tributed so generously of their time and talent 
in providing the musical part- of the service, 
which on this occasion was especially good. 
Mr. Courlis’8 address was closely followed by 
an evidently interested audience. In closing, 
he gave the brief history of the Society from 
its inception in April until the present day. 
and expressed bis belief in its stability ana 
hopes for its continued growth and welfare.

The President, Mrs. Weiler, then spoke 
briefly, and called upon Mr. Bullard, as one 
of our pioneer Spiritualists, to say a word. He 
responded by giving a short talk on the growth 
of all religious ideas, and of the gradual broad- 
ening and purifying of them all, Spiritualism 
included.

Mr. Palmer was also called upon for a few re
marks, and responded by enumerating the 
many things for which the Society had reason 
to be thankful. Chief among these things was 
their medium, Mr. Courlis, whom the Society 
trusted and believed in, knowing |iim to be an 
upright and honorablegentleman, single mind
ed aud sincere in all bis work, and desirous 
above all things that tbe truth may be spread 
abroad. Mr. Palmer also paid a tribute of re 
spfect and regard to our gentle President, Mrs. 
Weiler, affirming the success of the Society 
was due in no small measure to. her active in
terest and gracious presence, Mr, Palmer was 
followed by Mr. Courlis in his usual test-sd- 
ance, giving many convincing messages from 
spirit-friends.

Deo. 5, tlie service opened with the regular 
organ recital by our organist," Mr. Angus 
Wright; invocation, President Mrs. L. J. 
Weiler; Bible reading and congregational sing
ing. Musical program for tlie evening was as 
follows: "Adieu,” duet, Mrs. IdaCortada and 
Mr. F. J. Lovejoy; trio, Mrs. Cortada, Mi’s. 
Lovejoy and Mrs. Miller, entitled, "There is 
Rest.’’ Mr. Courlis, our medium, then gave a 
most interesting address, which was closely 
followed by all present, on "What of Death?” 
showing that what we call death is really the 
open door to life eternal. Following the ad
dress. the usual test stance was given by our 
gifted young medium, Mr. Couilie, with many 
most convincing communications from the 
other side of life.

Brooklyn,—A correspondent writes: The 
usual Sunday evening service of tbe Frater
nity of Divine Communion was held Dec. 5 at 
Arlington Hall, Gates and Nostrand Avenues, 
President Mrs. L. J, Weiler in tbe chair.

After congregational singing, Bible lesson 
and invocation, Mr. Ira Moore Courlis was in: 
troduced and spoke for twenty minutes oh 
“The True Meaning of the Word Death,” after 
which he gave the test stance. Names, inci 
dents aud dates were given, and every test 
fully recognized. Music is always a feature of 
our service, and we, being fortunate in having 
a hall with pipe organ, are always sure of the 
harmony good music can bring. Mr. Angus 
Wright furnished a short organ recital, and 
Mrs. Ida Coyada and Mrs. Miller, assisted by 
Mr. F. W. Lovejoy, the vocal part of the pro
gram, Among the numbers given were 
“Adieu,” a duet, and trio, “There is Rest,” 
Mrs. Cortada sang most beautifully “The 
Palms,” Meeting closed with Doxology aud 
benediction.

On Friday evening; Deo. 17, the Society 
gives a Social and Musicale at Lortie Parlors, 
Nostrand Avenue and Hart street, for the ben
efit of the Poor Children Fund, to raise money 
to make some poor little heart glad at Christ
mas time. The evening will be devoted to 
music and dancing. Special music for dancing 
at 9:15 o'clock.

Brooklyn.—A correspondent writes: On 
Sunday, Dec. 5, W. J. Colville lectured in 
Clark’s Hall, Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, at 
10.30 a.m., to a large and deeply-interested 
audience; also in New Century Hal), 509 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, at 3 and 8 p. m., when the 
hall was filled to nearly its full capacity.

On Sunday next, Dec 12, W. J. Colville’s 
lectures will be of unuusal interest t& those 
who are following the present trend of thought 
as it concerns the spiritualistic movement. 
On Sunday last Rev. Thomas Dixon preached 
on Spiritualism t-> a Very large congregation in 
the NewYork Academy of Music, Fourteenth 
street. Mr. Colville will review that sermon 
in the course of his lecture on “Spiritualism 
or Anti-Spiritualism, Which Will Prosper?” 
which will also bo the topic, at 10.30 a. m. in 
Clark's Hall, 162 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, and 
at 3'i>. m. in New Century Hall, 509 Fifth Ave
nue, New York. Both these meetings are Iree 
to the public, only a voluntary offering being 
taken for expenses. Prof. E. A. Whitelaw. 
President of Brooklyn College of Music, will 
render two violin solos at the morning service, 
accompanied by Madam > Milo-Deyo.

Brooklyn.—L. L. Smith, Sec’y, writes: On 
Sunday, Dec. 5, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds began 
a month’s engagement with tire Woman’s Pro
gressive Union. Mrs. Reynolds is well known 
to many in our city, and received a cordial 
welcome at both meetings.

At the afternoon meeting questions sug
gested by the audience were answered, and in 
tlie evening the subject of Mrs. Reynolds’s dis 
course was "The Relation of Man to Nature,”' 
The inspired speaker was closely followed by 
an attentive audience, and the meeting closed 
with spirit-delineations, which were fully rec
ognized.

Our weekly social was well attended, and 
those present greatly enjoyed a fan drill ex
ecuted by six young ladies, which was full of 
grace and beauty.

Brooklyn. —Mrs. Bello R. Plum, Seo'y, 
writes: The Advance Conference, located iu 
this city, is continually increasing in tbe 
growth of spiritual cooperation. Night after 
night, at the closing of each week, we greet a 
deeply-interested audience, waiting upon tho 
ministrations of our agents of the spiritual 
realm. .

Tlie seating capacity of our hall is sometimes 
severely taxed to meet oqr requirements in 
tlie unfolding harmonies and aspirations of 
this great and holy work. We have with us, 
night after night, brothers and sisters -to 
whom our thanks are duo, who kindly and 
freely respond to the demands of our Society’s
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requirements, and do their utmost to promote 
the growth of spiritual truth and assist our 
President. Truly the angels are with us, not 
only awaiting the unfoldment within, but 
leading, guiding and teaching us day by day ; 
and we see new disciples unfolding robes of 
spiritual strength and following in these foot
steps of the angels. That each true searcher 
after truth demonstrates this onward wave of 
our spiritual movement is powerfully marked 
in our experience.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
AdAIphl Halt,—The Spiritual and Ethical Society holds 1 

meetings every Sunday mornlug and evening. Mrs. H. T. j 
Brigham, speaker.

New Century Hall, 500 Sth Avenue.— Services 
every Sunday at 3 p.m., with lecture by IV. J. Colville. Vis
itors cordially Invited.

Flrat Society of Spiritualists, J. Clegg Wright, 
speaker, meets at the " Tuxedo,” 631 Madison Avenue, cor
ner Nth street, Sundays. Services 11 a.m., 3 and 8 p.m.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Sundays 5 p.m., and Children’s Lyceum 
at 2# p. M. •_________________

First Society of Spiritualists.—M. J. 
Fitz-Maurice, Sec’y, writes: Prof. Wright ad
dressed an especially attentive audience in the 
morning, and under the influence of Benjamin 

Franklin delivered a soul-stirring lecture.
In the afternoon Prof. Wright gave an inter

esting resume of his medical experiences, fol
lowed by a number of clairvoyant pictures.' 
Mrs. Antoinette Candee was then called to the 
platform, and read many articles psychometri 
cally, to the satisfaction of those present.

The evening meeting was remarkable for the 
versatility of mediumship displayed by Prof. 
Wright preceding tbe lecture, which, inspired 
by George Rushton, was full of spiritual truths. J 
The interest in Prof. Wright is constantly in-1 
creasing, and the Society is steadily growing iu ' 
popularity under his ministrations.

New York.—Mrs. Brigham speaks before 
the New York- Spiritual and Ethical Society 
every Sunday. Services at 11 A. m. and 8 p. m. 
Subjects for discourse Sunday evening, Dec, 
5, "Spiritualism and its Critics,” and next 
Sunday evening, "Spiritualism and its De
fenders."

On Tuesday, Dec. 14, the members of this 
Society will hold a fair and entertainment at 
Adelphi Hall, commencing at 3 p.m , and con 
tinning till 11 p. m. Supper in the evening. •

B^TTo be alone, is to be in need of the 
proper elements which are necessary to nor
mally feed each part of the physical and spir
itual bodies. To be let alone, is to allow every 
individual to walk in his own path.—.Ex.

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT.
".What We May Do to be Saved" is a little book, 

giving full particulars of a reliable cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. B.,Lebanon,Ohio.
Dec. 11. 13w

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unit; meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of west Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Pauilna street. Services every Bunday 
11 A/M., 24 and 14?. M. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, speaker. 
Harmonial Circle, Ill South Paulina street, every Wedaeu- 
day,8P.M. , ■

The First Spiritual Temple Society meets at 7824 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
atlk o’clock, J. C. r. Grumbine Is the permanent speaker. 
The School In Metaphysics, Psychomeiry, Clairvoyance. In
spiration and Psychopathy, meets at the same place during 
the week. Friends In Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and In the city, as well as strangers,are cordially welcomed

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded' 

1852) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President,Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vlce-Presldem, Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader j-Beoretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at34 and 74 p. M. Young People's Meeting, 14 p.m.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society meets at 
Handel ami Haydn Hall, Sth and Spring Garden si reels, 
every Sunday at 24 and 74. Lyceum at 24. seance every 
Friday-evening. President, Hou. Thomas M. Locke; Vice- 
President, Samuel Wheeler; Treasurer, Julia R. Locke; 
Secretary, Chas. L. GeFrorer, 1325 8.15lh street.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Unity Spiritual Society meets at Ethical Auditor! 

nm, 558 Jefferson street, every Sunday at 74 p. M„ and 
Thursday at8 p.m. FlotaJB. Jackson, President.

OLD AND NEW
PSYOHOLWY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author nt ” Studies In Theosophy," " Dashed Against the 

Rock," " Splrliual Therapeutic*," and numerous other
works on the Psychical Problems or the Ages.

Tho author says lu his Introduction: " The writer lap 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply lias undertaken to present, 
In as popular a form as possible, some ot the salient-fea
tures of the c-'iiipendious theme. .,

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectured recently deliv
ered in Now York, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia aud oth
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless InquiriesTrain all ■ 
parts of the world as to wuere and bow these lectures on 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is the 
decider! and authoritative answer to all these Ipnd and earn
est quest loners.

Tne chief alm throughout the volume has been to arouse 
increased interest in the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human natuie, thoroughly optlmbtlc aud,at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters aro devoted 
to Improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of tho young, or wliqare called upon to exorcise su
pervision over the morally weak aud mentally afflicted, 
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Rev. Janies Freeman Clarke. Cloth, £1.00. f

LIVER COMPLAINT, MENTAL DYSPEPSIA, AND 
HEADACHE. By JI. L. Holbrook, M.D. Cloth, £1.00*

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST. By Henry C. 
Wright, Cloth 50 els.; paper, 35cts. ■

LOOK UPWARD. By Susie C. Clark. Cloth, gl.25.
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MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY: Tho Dawn of a New Civ- 
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. By A. E. Giles. Paper, 10 cts; 
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. By Richard B. Westbrook, 

D.D„LL.B. Cloth, 50 cts.
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postage 6 cts.
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. Cloth, £1.00.
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MATERIALIZED APPARITIONS'. It Not Beings from- 
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The consternation lately seen 
Where all the past appeared serene, 
Betrays that something Is amiss . s 
Among the'throngs of prejudice;
Or else those who from knowledge flee, 
And thrive the best on mystery, 
Coiild uot, with such-concern Implied, 

Belilud' their gloomy Covert hide.

Tbe Grimey paths by zealots found, 
Which lead to Error’s camping ground, . 
Whore Becker becks for age and youth 
To join the enemies of truth;
Where few good pilgrims are descried 
If worthy ot a better guide, 
Are traced by one who, self-confessed, 
Is blit a Hag{ar)d man at best.

And who shall venture to deny 
Some alligator passing by 
Was lured by much pretense of thought 
To listen, and was fairly caught 
Among the snares where seldom men 
Can wander and go free again?
His name, with no more purpose for, 
Was changed from Cayman to Cayfor.'

You poor, despised and crawling thing! 
You had no prestige high to bring 
Above the anguish and the groans. 
Tbat come from crunching flesh and bones, 
And so you fell, for these brave (?) men, 

Who lured you to their evil den, 
Have formed, with hearts that hate controls, 
A scheme for crunching bumaUjSpuls!

Oh I men, if you are men who plod 
And plot against the will of God; a 
It now it were required ot me 
To choose which creature I would be;

The one that nothing better knew 

Than crunch and crawl, or one of you, 
I’d bask and crawl, an unchand die, 
But not your lower prestige

Be sure, despite my headlong ve 
There is no choice except the wors 
O! those who seek, on others’ need, 
To build a throne for modern greed, 
And men might glance with doubt and fear 
Upon the changes of the year, 
But for the signals tbat we know 
Elude the clutches of the foe.

Oh! friends and neighbors ot the land, 
If you for truth and God will stand, 
There is a warning in the air ' 

Which hints that you must do and dare, 
Where (ruth and love no vantage yield 
To foes already in tbe field, 
Aud guard with hand, and tongue, and pen, 
The freedom of your fellowmeu.

It they who seek to overthrow 
The realm whence angels come and go, 
And bid the unseen friends to cease 
Their messages ot love and peace, 
Are honest In tbe work they do 
To bar our eyes from heaven’s blue, 
Then more the need that we shall rise, 
And ope their earth-encumbered eyes.

While meddling thus with me and you 
It they are seeking but to do 
God’s will, they may some credit bear, 

As well as our incessant prayer: 
That they may fail, while we shall win 
A signal triumph over sin ;
And prove by truth that heaven sends 
The mission of oUr spirit-friends

Molly Kewl.
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• EF3 " The Inner world is fairer than the out
er one we looLupon. It is the realm of the 
Ideal. The genius of Poetry haunts its sunlit 
paths. There Imagination rears her airy tow
ers. In shady nook sits Revery, with folded 
hands and dreamy eyes. There Hope and 
Faith walk hand in band, and Aspiration 
kneels in prayer."—A. IF. Russell.
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THE WILL OF THE LORD.

nV nitLi.K hush.

Ahl the world without hits lb tempests, 
Its wars, and the pestilence breath;

It has seasons of waiting and terror, - 

And broad-sweeping pinions of death— 
Ohl the terrible plutons of death.

And the world within has Its conflicts,.

•' When passions Id hostile array
Storm the beautiful castle of Wisdom,.

Wheft Peace with her doves would stay— 

Where her white winged doves would stay.

From the miro springs the beautiful Illy, 
The fairest and sweetest of flowers; , 

From the tear-laden cloud comes tbe rainbow, 
The seven-hued bridge of the showers— ' 
Ohl wonderful bridge of the showers.

From death and the anguish of parting ’ 
Hath risen the orient star,

Lore’s signal to mortals proclaiming 
The portals of life, are ajar— 
The loved ones have left them ajar.

Ah! thus out of chaos and darkness 
The light of all beauty was born,.

•, Aud God; through the night ot the ages, ' 

Was building the gates of,the morn.—
. Behold now the gates ot tile moral

Thus tbe life that Is born of the'SpIrlt, 
Flows onward in sweetest accord

With the life that’s inherent In nature, 
And both speak the will of the Lord— 
The will and the love of the Lord.

Belvidere Seminary, Nell' Jersey.

An Examination of'the “Measures ” 
Proposed by the Rev. T. E. Al

len for the Improvement 
> of Spiritualism;;

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

With much Intent I read 
Rev. T. E. Allan's gcrles of ar
ticles In tho Banner of Light 
respecting tho needs of Spirit
ualists. (Uh I* an exceptional 
attitude of the Christian min
istry. It Is a positive find lion- ■ 
est acknowledgment that, fun 
damentally at least, Spiritual
ism is truq. Tlie expressed 
wish to put it In order and se
cure for it the popular respect 
to which it is entitled shows 
an earnest interest in its suc
cess. Such a feeling is entitled 
to largo credit, coming as it 
does from a minister who does 
better than the disciples of the 
Nazarene, who, before their 
conversion on the Day of Pen
tecost, forbade men to cast out 
devils in the name of their 
master, because said exorcists 
refused to walk in their com 
pany.

If I rightly comprehend our 
brother, he would have the 
host of Spiritualists allied with 
the Unitarian denomination, 
or at least be Christianly la- • 
bejed, so that Unitarians can 
give them the “right hand of 
fellowship.” In the very fit
ness of things, such an ultima
tum is practically impossible. 
Unitarianism is like a steel'/ 
mirror finely polished, reflect
ing forms in beautiful perspective. • It may 
even image to view the forms of the "gone be
fore”; but the living, warm, Toying .soul is 
not there. A union of Spiritualism with Uni
tarianism would freeze the spiritual move- 
mentto'death. In fact there is no denomina
tion under the "sweet heavens ” large enough 
in spirituality to hold the Spiritualists in vital 
fellowship, Why suggest it, when -it is appar
ent that a heavy majority would revolt against 
it? We especially who were cradled in a 
church .and went to sleep under a creedal lul 
laby, would fight such a union to the bitter 
end. Is it that we bate our evangelical broth
ers and sisters? A thousand times No. Spir- 
ituafism is too dearly earned, too sacredly re
vered, lobe crippled and at last deadened by 
such a compromise. .With joy do we credit 
the church of every name and color-line for 
its propagandizing energy, its ethical culture, 
its efforts to better social conditions; but un
derstand, all ye who see in Spiritualism a 
"savor of life,” that we in turn see in no 
-church a positive recognition of the spiritual 
gifts practiced and vindicated by Jesus and 
his apostles—gifts which distinguish us as a 
religious class. It is these gifts that have 
given us a “local habitation and a name.” 
Spiritualism is not a form of religion which 
we of the earth-sphere have begotten and de
veloped; it is a descent, taking root in medi
umship; as some one says, “come without 
our bidding, and come to stay.” Our alle. 
gianceis with the spiritual, not the denomi-. 
national. The bands of angels, directing the 
movement, have not ordered us to sell out or 
play out for the so-called respectability of a 
church. Ask the court of heaven about this 
matter.

I speak what I do know from experience, 
that a churchized minister, however liberal iu 
profession, is allowed to look for tbe spirit, 
and talk about it from a Bible standpoint, and 
may weave in his sermons a few spiritual 
threads outside of the Bible; yet is he ham
pered by his sect, soul-damaged by his apology 
for a creed, and his ".free pulpit” is a mis
nomer. It is so, Bro. Allen. If you continue 
to investigate Spiritualism, and attend our 
circles and camp-meetings, and preach spirit
ual sermons under the name of genuine Uni
tarianism, you will be either kicked out or 
will have to walk out voluntarily to save your 
precious soul alive.

That there are evil or unregenerate spirits 
in the other as well as in this world is a logi
cal fact, dating in cause aud effect. Tiie spir
itual evidences demonstrate ‘it. But we are 
only adding to the Satanic influences if, like 
the Pharisee, we say in prayer or practice: 
“ God, I thank thee I am nob as other men 
are.” There is such a tiring as spiritual aris
tocracy, aud it is certainly brewing in the 
rank-and-file of Spiritualists. Such are dis 
qualifying themselves from being able to “cast 
out devils,” for Satan cannot cast out Satan.”

. ' The Ret. T. E. Allen presents for considera
tion by’the readers of the Banner of Light 
certain " Measures which .will help to make 
the Spiritual Movement capable of satisfying 

, the needAof humanity.” He has all his life 
been in sympathy with the fundamental truths 
of human immortality and- spirit-return. For 
five years be was Secretary of the American 
Psychical Society,-which, lie,-says, disbanded 
because of the hostility of. mediums and Spir

itualists. He .was Haturally discouraged for a 
.time, but now says, "I am satisfied that the 
world needs Spiritualism, and that tbe most 
practical way—an unavoidable way—of bring
ing it to the people is'to reform the spiritual 
istic movement.” He iwthus a man we can ad
mire and love for his sincerity, and the per
sonal sacrifice-he lias-ma.de in his efforts to 
discover and spread wbat he believes to be the 
truth.

Every thinker recognizes that the Spiritual 
Movement of to-day, as a whole, does not sat
isfy the highest needs of humanity; aud I pre
sume the reader, like myself, was ready to 
welcome an. address, ou such a theme, by one 
of so much experience. Iu his earnest desire 
to purify the movement from fraudulent me 
diumship, he has the sympathy of every hon
est Spiritualist; for, as he most truthfully de
clares, “ a warfare between light and darkness 
is going on'withip the ranks of Spiritualism1 
as it is, indeed, in the world at large.” The 
entire address might better have been called, 
“Suggestions for the Purification of Medium
ship,” for that is really tbe theme, and therein 
comes the necessity for both earnest and care
ful criticism.

The "Measures'' suggested by our good 
brother are the following:

(1.) The support of the National Association 
of Spiritualists, whose most important duty 
he declares to be “to regulate tbe practice of 
mediumship.” He insists that spiritual papers 
must only publish names, seances, and adver
tisements of mediums who have been endorsed 
by tbe National Spiritualists’ Association, un
less it be a “black list” of those declared 
guilty of fraud by the same authority. Unless 
this is done, he declares “ no truly useful .out
come will result from the organization of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association.”

(2.) He demands that the attitude ,of the 
movement toward Christianity be entirely 
changed. Perhaps I had best express iu brief 
the sentiments of the reverend gentleman by 
saying that, in his opinion, Spiritualism needs 
to be vaccinated with Unitarianism; At least, 
a kind of sublimated Christianity must be ac
cepted and taught, or, he declares, " we will 
fail to gain tbe confidence of tbe intelligent 
church-member.” Of course, without that, 

■ the entire movement can only go on from bad 
to' worse. He asserts that “ Spiritualism is 
not broad enough to cover the needs of man.” 
Again he says, “Spiritualism would necessa
rily be defective without the universal truths
contained in Christianity.” Yet further he 
tells u's that Christianity ought to be recog
nised because Jesus was a medium. Tips he 
supports by the authority of Prof, Buchanan’s 
“Primitive Christianity,” in which Bible writ
ers are supposed toobome back with the latest 
news, and corrected errors direct from head
quarters. Mr. Allen proceeds, most logically, 
to assert that the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation shall appoint a committee to consider 
the advisability of adopting the Bible, or the 
New Testament, or Dr, JJuohanan’s book, as 
'the text-book of Modern Spiritualism. He 
■further suggests or advises that such a meas
ure shall be introduced at tbe coming Jubilee 
In Rochester, informing us that its adoption 
would be one of the glories of that memorable 
occasion. Such, in brief, is a fair statement of 
the position taken by our Unitarian Spiritual
ist brother in the address, to which, by cour
tesy of the editor of the Banner of Light, I 
am invited to make reply.

I believe in a National Association of Spirit- 
• aalists, but, most assuredly, not for the rea 

sons given by Mr. AHen. The purification of 
niediumship by a society organized for that 
purpose is a "Pickwickian ” idea that ignores 
the sensitiveness upon which mediumship is 
founded. I have never yet seen a hard-headed 
worldling who could understand, much less 
sympathize with a developed medium. Our
reverend brother would, most certainly, ex- 
-pect to have non-sensitives on the Committee 
of Examination. He would be suspicious of 
one sensitive favoring another, although, ^^ 
matter of fact, they would be more likely to 

have a ".Kilkenny cat ” time of it.
But “ thefraud,” hesays, whatof the fraud? 

The fraud of the cold-blooded, non-sensitive 
variety is justly a subject’ for cold-blooded 
magistrates, and policemen of, like tempera

——————---—————.p-^-^a--*^*-
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are not on the list of his visiting acquaint
ances. ।

Our reverend brother says .we need the 
truths of Christianity. Why, bless his noble 
soul, truth is universal property, He has no’ 
divine power to preempt any truth, Every 
truth belongs to us now. The trouble is to de
termine the truth to which he affixes a theo
logical label. But without waiting for this to 
be settled, he tells us we are to accept Jesus, 
because he was a medium. 1 am sure I have no 
objection, save that the evidence does not con
vince me that such a man as depicted in the 
Bible ever lived and taught as there recorded. 
I am quite sure that his biography therein has 
been "crammed,” and that he never read the 
“copy”or corrected the "proofs." And the 
fact that spirits come back to Bu'chanan and 
say so and so, is without value as evidence, 
from the further fact that other spirits come 
back and deny every'word of it; So once again, 
we are compelled to stand hard and fast on our 
own manhood.

Mr. Allen next tells us that man.the mortal 
must have a religion. Herein I can fairly and 
fully meet him. And I will leave the defini
tion of religion to himself, after I, have placed 
my experience on record. There is an innate 
longing in man for a life after death. I re
spectfully submit that the proof of that is in
dependent of religion. It is only a simple 
question of demonstrated fact. When the old 
Bible faith failed me I found the needed proof 
for myself. Man everywhere pursues happi
ness, each in his own way, Mine led me to the 
pursuit of knowledge, so, with immortality as 
a basis, I continued my investigations. I 
found "law” existing as a rule of nature, uni
versal as human reason could reach. No mir
acle; nothing outside law. The correlation 
and conservation of force became to me a 
diviner revelation than anything recorded by 
holy men of old, who Evidently knew nothing 
about it. The vibration of matter was an
other great step out into the eternal. I soon 
found that the atoms that expressed by move
ment every tone and color also recorded every 
thought.and expressed every mental sensation 
of man. I found that hate was one such ex
pression, and love another, and that thus 
atoms told to angel eye their tale of passion 
and crime, virtue and vice. A yet more start
ling discovery-was that man’s own thought is 
Ford and master of the atoms in his own or
ganism. He can "think” any note on the

J. 0- BARRE FT

Ministers of tbe liberal faith, mediums and 
speakers, are but keepers of11 spirits in prison,” 
if they tbbmselves are cursed with “spiritual 
pride.” Though they may haVe “walked up 
and down in the midst of the stones of fire,” 
yet do they but chain spirits in the “ bottom
less pit,” into which such leaders have fallen, 
l am in full fellowship with the avowed pur, 
pose of Spiritualists to clean out our “Augean 
stables,” but am sure tire effort will add foul 
increment, unless in principle aud practice we 
are what we want others to be, whether spirits 
or mortals, pure in heart, “ wise as a serpent, 
but Harmless as a- dove.” Credits are due even 
to evil spirits. As stated by Bro. Allen, they 
may play t heir pranks upon our mediums, and 
forestall tbe approach of more self-denying 
spirits, yet have they not been helps in prov
ing our immortality? Who can deny that their 
iconoclasm has not paved tbe way for the tem
ple of liberty ? Have they not revealed how 
deluded we were before the raps rapped, us up 
from a deadlock theology? Have they not 
enabled us to see more clearly that there is a 
law of moral consanguinity-like to like al
ways? ■ As lilies grow from the filthy mud of 
the lake, so we, if converted by a holy spirit
uality-, can ingerm the holy in the soul of them 
that are “locked in chains of darkness.”

■Shall we, declare ourselves Christian Spirit
ualists, as Bro. Allen and others would have 
us do? Wbat for, pray? Togain reputation? 
To obtain church fellowship? It savors of de
monism. Once the term Christian signified a 
divine life, but it means little of nothing these 
days of" fusb and feathers.” Professed Chris
tians engage in war, practice monopoly, and 
for a covert to hide in- build"- fashionable 
churches. It is morally sickening to note how

scale of human life, and it will always be 
sounded, for the human organism is ari instru 
ment never out of tune.

The man who allows himself to think bate, 
revenge, greed, sensuality, needs no prayer to 
take him straight to hell. He gets there, and 
stays there because he thinks himself there. 
Is that a religion of the devil? If, however, 
he sots himself brav'ely to think love, for
giveness,- charity to all, he finds himself in 
heaven. He has thought himself there. Is 
that/riligion ? Now if tbe brother will par

don a little personal experience I will tell him 
that long ago, disgusted with the conditions' 
of public mediumship, I lost interest in public 
meetings and set myself to work out my own 
salvation by this use of thought power. Every 
day I dedicated a certain hour to this use of 
my own thought-power. As soon as I find my
self calm and quiet I simply think myself on 
to the plane of love. What follows? First, a 
sensation of such happiness as would seem im
possible to earth; a fellowship with everything 
and every one who loves; a peace and content
ment beyond expression; a sense as if the 
mighty Whole were expressing itself in one’s 
soul in a song of infinite fatherhood. The 
glorious fullness lingers hour by hour, filling 
day and night with eternal glory, compelling 
thought and action into harmony with itself. 
Wbat it all means, and wliat .it leads to, are 
not themes belonging to this article. I write 
of theni elsewhere, as the spir.it moves,. But 1 
ask Brother Allen is that religion? If so, it 
smilbs at his books, his prophets and his ideals, 
as mere kindergarten training for immortal 
children with very weak souls.

In his knowledge of his own creative power 
of thought lies the true path of salvation for 
man. And when that day dawns every, man 
shall recognize himself as his own savior.. 
This result is open to-day to all whp will travel 
the same road, whatever may be his race or 
his faith. But Brother Allen would tell such 
soul-weary travelers that they must come to 
his Christianity, or they will never be re-, 
spected by his church-members. Does he

un-Christian Christians can be. No; we do 
not want, and will not have, this qualifying 
prefix. We can be more Cliristlike without it.

As for making the Bible our only text-book, 
that, too, is suggestive of mental imprison
ment. The full text of the Spirit has never 
been written. Thisis true,'that even a living 
blade of grass, a honey-bee, a bird, and, higher 
still, a human body, with a souP in it, and a 
spirit-heir of the universe, is a fresher and di
viner revelation than tbe Holy Scriptures 
written by ancient Jews. The book, of-itself, 
is a dead thing, tbe spiritual to which it cites 
is a living testimony within us. Students of 
the unwritten; so let us be, using souls of na
ture for texts:

"Sermons In stones, and good in everything.”

We are soon to have spiritual schools; all of 
us pupils. It is our moral aud intellectual ne 
cessity, as preparation, for a higher and more 
practical spirituality. But who can teach as 
we need to be taught? Bro. Allen, you may 
be “called and chosen,” but not until you are 
transformed, for you may be now too much 
conformed. ‘‘And when tbou art, converted, 
strengthen thy brethren;’’

ture. But a true sensitive is one who permits 
himself to become negative to whatever may 
be the dominating influence that can reach 
him. Imthe miscellaneous public7circle he is 
surrounded by influences far more likely to 
belong to a low stratum of human nature than 
to one where contact with a pure spirit is even 
possible. The sitters have compelled that sen
sitive to their level, if indeed he were not there- 
before. How easy to cry “ fraud,” and move 
the “Modern Inquisition” to blacklist him, 
and drive him back to his bench or his hoe. 
Such is the " Measure” suggested by our Uni
tarian brother. Mine would be to take that 
sensitive, surround him by pure, whole souled 
men and women, sitting regularly under the 
well-known conditions, and thus discover wbat 
it really means to “ let the good angels come

ment. I have for years avoided any such'con
ditions. But no Society can forbid them. The 
remedy is an educated public Opinion, when 
suitable conditions will be provided whereby 
the danger of intrusion from such spirits will 
be reduced to a minimum. At this, point our 
reverend brother has some further “measures” 
to suggest.

We are told that our attitude toward Chris
tianity must be changed. I don't believe aby. 
man can think himself into a change qj ,atti
tude toward anything, unless far better rea
sons are offered than are presented in this re
markable address. I am expected to idealize 
some one who said something, 4 long time ago, 
because he said it. The first man who suggest
ed cleanliness to primitive man was a physical 
savio^ I do n’t need to idealize him every time

in." It is ten-fold more the sitters than the 
medium who need investigation, with all due 
deference to Bro. Allen. Let him study, as 
the writer has, down deep into the. “dangers 
of mediumship.” He may see the'imperfec
tion and the fraud as plainly as now, but he 
will grow full of pity aud sympathy for those 
who are its real victipis. Mediumship often 
means " up to the neck in' human filth,” and 
sometimes deep enough to end the mortal life, 
and carry the spirit of the so-called “fraud” 
to a well-earned reward in the hereafter. Arid 
when our brother Would pse the National Spir
itualists’ Association to seize frauds jby the 
collar, and kick them into thestreet, the mem-, 
bers of that hard-worked and honorable Board 
may .well cry to,Hie angehyvorld to save them 
frojp their friends. -Mediums need protection. 
The angel-world, knows that, and that isJthe

wonder that I smile at tlie awful deprivation?
In the light of this personal experience I 

'give cordial greeting to tlie' National -Spiritu
alists’ Association. It has a grand work before 
it in harmonizing societies and binding tl^em 
into brotherhood; also in spreading the higher 
truth by selected missionaries. It will play 
the protector of the persecuted, and help the 
weary medium to a well-earned sunset of rest. 
Tn doing tiiis it will command respect and 
gradually win the support it deserves. Its 
noble corps of’.workers are traveling, toward 
theii; own heaven, even if they have not the 
respect of Brother Allen's church-member. 
But let them beware of the theological brand 
suggested, by the reverend Spiritualist or the 
endorsement of any book. T|iat Way lies sud
den death—at least in my humble opinion, •

San Leandro', pal.. .

grand, work before the National - Spiritualists’ 
Association as helpers. Bjit eVery sensitive is. 
a possible instrument for.our loved.ones “ gorie 
before,” jf we ourselves will provide tbe right 
permanent conditions- to guard and. protect 
him. I hold that every genuine sensitive can" 
become a genuine medium, and w hen he fails 
1 look to hik mortal surroundings. There are 
plenty of fooling, fraudulent spirits ready to 
manifest. Public.circles, as now conducted, 
encourage them, and injure the mortal instru-

Immortality of the Individual.
BY DAISY DEAN.

" W. G.. B,,” in the Boston Investigator, 
coolly disposes of this great question by stat
ing, at the close of a long' article on the.sub
ject, “our conceptions and speculations con
cerning unending existence as individuals are 
not susceptible of verification. Fortunately, 
however, we are occupied by more important 
matters, and it is not in good taste to be dog
matical on that subject." He reaches this 
conclusion from the premise that "children 
do not come to self-consciousness for some • 
time after birth,” hence it cannot be proven 
that “consciousness of selfhood in this world 
had no beginning.” That being the case, " the 
probability is that consciousness of selfhood 
has no end.”

Se is quite content with this state of affairs, 
eving that attachment to “ eternal princi- . 
ciples” is muoh more, “beautiful and sub

lime” than personal attachments, “eternal 
principles” consistindof an unending succes
sion of creations .and/destructions, caused by 
an “incomprehensible power,” immortal' ii 
spite of itself, possessing, no power to check 
its own power or change its' course.

"We believe in tile in finite,” says the writer, 
"and its connection with the finite; but we 
do not believe that the finite is in the infinite. 
Tlie individual finite may die before receiving 
an education adapted to its full growth and

-functions as a finite being. If so, the infinite 
power hag other adaptations in connection 
with it.” ■

Ultimate physical perfection, the only thing 
to which it is possible for the human family to 
attain, rests with .us as individuals. We must, 
therefore, live for a future posterity, sacri
ficing ourselves and our loved ones to that end, 
which, after all, means only a little longer ex
istence (barring accident), for that perfected 
future race. Yet “ W. G. B.” considers this the' 
greatest possible privilege. “ In answer,” he 
writes, “to the question, what becomes of us, 
the reply may be that we are completely ab
sorbed in the hearts and the lives of those 
whom we love and who love us. Is not that 
the ne plus ultra of love's desire?”

If’our friend were not occupied with “more 
important" matters, we should like to put 
him in the hands of a good psychic, who could 
draw him a picture of his own soul, and reveal 
to him a few facts not dreamed of in bis phi-
losopby,
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I take^y bath. The man who first evolved 

the multiplication'table was an intellectual 
savior to bis.brethren. I can go on working in 
mathematics without idolizing him .or sound
ing his praise. And the min who told his fel-
lows that love was more powerful than hate 
was a moral savior. I do n’t. need to idealize or 
idolize him-f I just catch the thought and try 
to make it practical. The savior of any people ■ 
must-be adapted to their need at thatt^artlc- 

ular time, A Divine Messiah of. to day for tbe 
■native Australia"!! would be'utterly unadapted 
tb America. Aud the MesRiahwho could teach 
the ignorant, bigoted, and blood-thirsty Jew of 
tiineteen hundred yeats ago, would get no hear-, 
ing in America, uriless, at the suggestion of 
Mr; Allen, be were first endorsed by the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association, hr pronounced 
genuine • by Prof. Buchanan. Biit we are told 
that is the. only way to gain the respect of 
church-people. It is. these aforesaid church
people who slip into our fiances and largely 
support our public mediums. I have never 
known such a medium who was not largely 

< supported by church-members. If Lam ^ked
towin their respect by losing my own', I re
spectfully decline. We have lived as a move
ment for fifty years without the respect of the 
aforesaid church-member, and can possibly 

. maintain our health a While longer even it we

ma.de
spir.it

